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Fnonr Covun
A participant in a
workshop at the

Ecovillage Training
Center at The

Farm work on a
geodesic dome.

Photo by
Albert Bates.

Blcr Covrn
Folk dancing in

the central plaza
at Lebensgarten,

in Steyerberg,
6ermany.
Photo by

Albert Bates.
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DEPARTMENT§
4 LETTERS
7 PUBLISHER'S NOTE

COLUMNS
8 PERIpATETIc CoMMUNITARIAN . "Eco" Process

Gcoph Kozcny observes that for long-term social sustainabiliry 'tco" communities-rich in
technological skills-need stong decision-making and conflict-rcsolution skills, too.

10 FROM THE HORSE'S MOUTH
What If a Communitarian'§V'ere Running for President?
'§7ould communitarian candidates see national issues differendy than mainstream politicians?
Researchers Mihc Cummings and Haru Bishopspcculate how.

12 My TURN . Proposed "Bill of Rights for CornmrrnitieC':
Throwing Out the Babywith the BathV'ater?
§7hile religious scholar Thomas Robbinr fecls ambimlent about the proposed "Bill of Rights for
Communities," he suggests we dont intervene in groups' efforts to ieciuit and conven.-

14 COHOUSTNG REpORT . Site ptanning in Corrrmunit,,
Rob Sanùlin relates what cohousers have learned about how a communiry's layout affeca its social
interactioru.

15 CHRISTIANCOMMUNITIES
AVisit to New Covenant Rllowship Q666qniqr
A profilc of the voluntarily simple, politically activc lifestyle of a spirited Ohio community. DauidJanzcn.

16 COMMUNITY SPIRIT IN POLITTCS
A NewType of Community (§7here Ids Needed Most)
Coinnc Mcla.aghlin owlines the communityderived values and goals of the new Center for
Visionary Leadcrship in §7'ashington, D.C. .

17 CHTLDREN tN CoMMUNtry . Child-Adult Friendships, Part II
Danhl Grccnbergl resardt findings on the pleasures and challenges of friendship in community
with other peoplet children.

FEDERATToN UpDATE . How Clean Is "Clead'?
A humorous look at t}e'growth cperience" inherent in the wildly diffcrent ways communitarians
define deanliness. Ahx McGce,

FELLOWSHIP NEWS
Regional Networking at Fellovrship Board Meeting
Dan QucstcnbctT report on record attendancc and the grsn succcss of the fall '95 FIC boald
meeting in §7illits, California.
Life on the Electronic Frontier: The Fellowship's Onlir"eJourney
§flrat the FIC is up to on thc §feb-and how you can join in. Michacl McChre.

REVTEWS
Ellie Sommct reviews &staìnabh Citics, ht*rcs By DcigaA bimcr ott Suuìaabh Bailding
and C,oopnatioc Hoasing Campcndiun Scott Sherman :.rcr,iews Ecohgical Dcsiga

COMMUNITIES MAGAZINE SPECIAL
25 R."ip" for a "Tiibal Synergistic Ecovillage"

Crarg Grccni vision for how communities can become laboratories for developing "the alchemy
of the hean."

COMMUNITIE§ MAGAZINE FICTION
2g Bods

Community can emerge in the suangest of circumstances. Science fiction by Sflaia Nickck.
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ffi'RE UlYlilG 75 BEAUIIFU. ACRE§ of woodq fieldq stueamq a pond, a pool
oda65 rmm(arul futh) couiltry lntel iil upstate New York's Catskill Motuttoittt

Irc ÈAil ts T0 BlIl0 A LEARililG CEilrER, A SilrAlt H0IEL & A CoUilnY coililluilTY
to add to our New York City facility. We expect to grow from 75 adults to over 1fi) in the process.

run GIAIS Cm the city and in the counhy) are truthful inter-personal mmmunication;
better cooperative problem solving; responsible autonomy; and more loving relationships.
All this boils down to hrypier, more meaningful lives in a reasonably sane cooperative society.

WE'RE §TARnm IHE CETIER S0 WE CAt LEARil ffiW milGS ard teach what we've leamed.
We need eryo$re to a fu bigger rarge of pople ard leaming experiences thar our city life alole can 9frer.
The idea is to create progarns of many kinds that can help us become better fi:nctioning individualq
while achieving our mmmon goals as a community. More vuied work choices are also important to us.
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But mctry Sre polnt ts t0 lEUe easf access to Do[r countl & clty llvlrU uiUt good po§lllltes tu enlryltry h lc§t ol Doh sqld§.

urE plAr r0 0FFER THE pt BUG (& 0UnsErUEsl3 ffiilD§ 0F PnoGRAil§ It TllE c0uxrnY
to add t0 GaraC Feedbrk Learln! ard faceto-face cornnunlcatlon rtulUes ln tln dt .

1. FlItlES§ AGilUTlES Pn0GRAilS will include breathing and relaxation exercises, mediatiorl yog,
visualization/imagery, tai-chi, aerobics, calisthenics, weìghts, muscle toning and strengthening.
Biofeedbac§ massage, and a range of bodywork progams will also be available.
Feedbacklearning methods wilt be adapted to use with all of the above activities.
Exercise roons will be equipped wittr large TV screenq video cameras, minors on the walls ard eiling\
and a whole range of work-out equipment.

2. GULIURAL lElBtllllG PR0GRAiIS. Unusual theater and music workstrops for professionals urd others
will focus on increasing skills, and decreasing problems ttrat interfere with freely letting go into performme.
Public performances in our cabaret or outdoor stage might include @n@rts, musicals and improvisationq
and we might also have jan clinics, festivals, and many other entertainments.
Other worlshops are planned for Singers, Dancerg Magicians, Comedians, Clownl Igsglels;
and for poets, playwrights, painters, sculptors, photographers, and craftspeople of all kinds;
and eventually art exhibits oaftstrowg poetry readingp and original plays will all be part of the plan.

3. PERS0I{AI GR0WIll PRmRAilS include bodywork mch as Fbldenlaaig Trager, Bioenergeticg and
Alexander Method, Psychodrama, GestalL feedback leaming goupq all kinds of awareness workshpq
as well as Music, Dance, Art and Poety as means of emotional communication, conflict resolutiorq and more.

Fees to the public will be as low as we can mala them.
Worlahop scholarships will be available to all of the working saff, both in Ganas [,IYC) md in the counEy.

YOU ARE I]II,ITEII TO IIISIT and PERHAP§ BEGOME PART OF OUR EXGITI]IG ]IEW BEGIIITITG§.
FAGIUTIES AT THE GEIITER will include attractive rooms for
150 people and campgrounds that acmmmdate another ?ffi;
exercise egtipmettr.l pool, a sauna, sports facilities and many
games, rowing and fishing equipment, indoor and outdoor stages.

Food will be served in 4 buffets that include:
1. a normal meat and potatoes diet with good salads.
2. a range of vegetarian dishes available to everyone.
3. fat-free, sugar-free, low calorie foods with lots of desserts.
4. qpecial diets for participants in health education programs.

I-eisure activities for guests (and us) will include live theater,
music, dancing swirnming, hikes, picnics, etc. krsfiuctional videos
will teach control of weight & smoHng; care of skin, hair & nails;
muscle firming; and many kinds of folk and ball room dancing.

EUERY0IIE UUII|G lll THE GAIIA§ G0illtululllTY will be
invited to paÉicipatc in the new worlshop leandng oenter.
We expect most of the people who work in the Catskills project
ùc also be involved with Ganas in New York CIty year round.

Ifyou would lil<e to livg workand play in close community with
intercsting and interested people (in the city, in the counfiy, or both);
if you care about communication and if you believe in reasonable
problem solving based on U:uth (md wmt to learn how to do it bette$;
if you think that cooperatives can help to create saner societies;
if you believe ttrat recycling is a pretty good way to eam a living;
and if you real ly enjoy working prductively (or want to learn how to) ;
if such things feel mrc for you right noa, .., please call Ir.s.

A'*J atv.*-



FEATURE FOCU§ . ECOVTLLAGES

30 FROM THE GUEST EDITOR
I '§7ake Up to the Sounds of Duclc 6r Chickens 

-Lois 
Arhin

32 §qstaina§ili1y & Sustainabls Qs6mrrnities, or,
"What is an Ecovillage Anyvraf"
A nariery of descriptions for idend$ing uuly sustainable development. Compiled by Loit Arhin.

34 ATiaining Center for Ecovillagers
Albcrt Batcs describes how permaculrure activists sustainably retrofitted and shared their
knowledgc with otfiers at The Farmt Ecovillage Tiaining Center in tnnessee.

36 Setting Up * EcovillagewhereYouAre
OhfEgcbcrgrclates how hc and his neighbors are sustainably transforming their neighborhood.

37 The Global Eco-Village Network (GEN):
Encouraging Model Ecovillages Worldwide
International busincssman and philanthropisr RossJacksoa describes the evoludon of rhis
innovativc worldwide nenvork, and tells how to link up with its rcgional networlo.

41 EcoVillage at Ithaca: Modd for M"instteam Derrclopment?
LizValka, cofoundcr of EcoVillage at Ithaca, on the history and challenges of this ground-
brcaking communiry, with sound advice for ccovillage builders.

4 The Green Kibbutz Group
Jan Mar.fy Ban-gd*crib? {. ?-p3S" to invite Israeli communes to becomc morc ecologicdly
responsible and provide lcadership for a healthier planct.

4 What'We Can Leasn ÈomAfricanVillagers:
Lessons from the Third International EcoGties Conference
loay B.okaq, Liz W'alkcr, znd Nchard Rcgisnr share higllights of thc conference in Yofi, Senegal,
and what they leamed from inhabitana of this sustainable fshing vilage . Scott Shcrnaa intervi-errrer.

50 "ATime to Build Up...'
Excerpts frcm Thoc is a Scason. Atthor Joan Chittisto offers inspiration for'rebuilders.'

52 Our Life at Lebensgarten
Socid and spirituol aspects of this renowned German ecovillage, with Ilbensgarten resident
Dcchn lGanedy

55 The Permaculture-Ecovillage Connection
Bm Hagardshares his vision of integrating people and thc natural world.

56 Site Planning Findhorn's'Field of Dreams"
Richard Rcgistcr andJohn Thlbott aplore automobile vs. pedcsuian design, tra&tional villages as
modcls, and other aspects of Findhornt planned ecovillage.

58 Loolring to the Mountains
Poemby Marl Maucrick.

59 "UntilWe Can Engage the Power of the Market..."
Guy-Dauncq offers workable suggestions for encouraging economic sustainability in ecwillage
projecs. Interviewed by Llnn Elizabcth.

62 Pl"ili.g nd Tnningfor Ecovill€es-Encouraging News
Rachcl Frcifclùr, Gina Baka, and, Stcac Lafcr share their research ,nd recommendations about
local zoning, planning, and building codes.

6 Ecovillage Resources
'§7here to learn more. Lois Arkin.
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fason Mintum (Acorn
Community) was a
contributin g photographer
to our Spring '96 issue,
"Diversity, Homogeneity in
Community."
The quote by Thich Nhat
Hahn on the back cover of
our Spring '95 issue,
"Nurturing Our Potential,"
was used with permission
from lnquiring Mindjournal.
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Send. lettosra Communities nugazine, PO Box
169, Masonuillr, CO 50541-0169. Your lettr
may be lightly edited or shortened. Thank you!

"Growing Older ln
Community"
Dear Communities:

I appreciated and enjoyed your recent is-
sue, "Growing Older in Communiry" (#89,
'§Tinter '95), which looks at elder com-
munards. I was pleasandy surprised to see
ardcle titles such as "Voices of Our Elders"
and "'§Tisdom of Our Elders."

Your readers might be interesrcd to know
that I have compiléd nnro books on exacdy
this issue. The first, From Wopian Dream-
ing to Communal Realiry, published by the
University of New South '§7ales Press, Syd-
ney, in 1995, tells the story of 10 Austra-
lian communal elders in l0 long-term
intentional communities. They have an av-
erage of about 2l years communal experi-
ence apiece .

The second book has the working dtle
The lYisdom of the Communal Eldrs: Eco'
spirituality and Social Experimmtation. This
recendy completed manuscript is being pub-
lished by Findhorn Press, Scotland, and
should be available about mid- 1996. It has
the stories and collecdve wisdom of 15 com-
mund elders from intentional communities
in 11 countries on five continents (New
Zealand, Japan, lndia, Israel, France, Ger-
many, UK, Canada, USA, Mexico, arid Bra-
zil).They have an average of about 33 years
communal experience apiece!

You should realise t}at there is a great deal
of communal experience beyond the shores
of North America.

Dr. Bill Metcalf
Griffith University
Brisbane, Australia

lVe do!\Ye hope to soou ofr, a rcwthr column
on communities abroad. Dr. Metcalfs book,
From Utopian Dreamitg to Communal
Realiry is aaailable from Uniuosity t N*
South Vales Press (1995).

4 Comrnuniries

Dear Communities:
'§0'e were looking forward to your Win-

ter '95 issue, "Growing Older in Commu-
rrity," naturally but naively hoping that it
would highlight cooperative communities
that provided for the needs of its members
as they aged. To our disappointment, we
looked in vain. ln short, the communities
described do not car.e for their aged after a
certain point. Instead, people with various
disabilities are required ro leave to live (usu-
dly) among strangers in a strange institution,
that rs designed to "care" for them. This, as

most of you kno*, is generdly a dismal fate.
There are, of course, so-cdled "life-care"

institutions that are equipped to take care
of their residenr no matter what their needs.
But these are generally not cooperatives and
not intergenerational. The best ones are, in
brief,, "country clubs" in which you are sur-
rounded solely by other old people-with-
out a sense of "This is my/our commurriry,"
and without ùe joy of relating to children
and people of other ages.

'§0'e are in our fifties and have seen our
parents' generation attempting to deal with
these iss ues-without s uccess.'§7'e would like
to become part of an intergenerational co-
operative communiry where people mke care
of each other ... no matter what their age or
their needs. After all, such communities
were, up until recendy, p*t of our culrural
heritage in our small towns and villages.

Of the hundreds of communities de-
scribed in your excellent Communities D;'
rectory only 18 are listed under the Special
Interest heading "senior citizens." (No such
heading appears in the Cross-Reference
Chart.) But, of these 18, only one-a
Rudolph Steiner communiry---even men'
tionsin its description making provisions for
the elderly.

§fle'd appreciate any help with this issue
we're wrestling with.

Aody and Linda Neher
Aptos, California

Koinonia haue signrficant populations oar 60
or talk of accommodating older membCIs.

"§eamless Garment
Network" Ad Offends
Dear Communities:

Communities is a wonderful, important
publication. Every issue inspires hope that
increasing numbers of us will seek ways to
live more gently upon Earth and with one
another. Last month I eagerly renewed my
subscription for nvo years! So for the sake of
the mag azine and what it stands for, I write
what follows.

I was troubled by the inclusion of an ad
for a group called "seamless Garment Net-
work," appearing on page 29 of the lVin-
ter'95 issue. As part of its simplistic
pladorm of "protecting all life," this Net-
work agitates against legd abortion. They
view Life as a "seamless shroud" and thus
overlook im depth and inricacies, belimling
the significance of that passage into the
world ... birth imelf.

To force children into the world un-
wanted is the ultimate abuse. And to ex-
hort'hdopdon, not abortion," is to ignore
the bond benveen mother and baby that is
so strong for some women that they would
keep and attempt to nurture a child once
born, whether or not they were able to do
so. It is callous to assume that a decision to
abom is ever easy, a claim made by some
"right-to-lifers." And as for the few who
do abort with such ease, let them do it
safely, rather than bear children they can-
not welcome.

'§7e are the Keepers of the Gates of Life,
and it is our responsibiliry to decide whether
or not wete prepared to birth and nurture
another person. One must be able to make
this decision safely, regardless of incorne,
location, and situation. Onet siuation can
also change abruptly, * it did for a woman I
know whose husband left her when she was
about four months pregnant.

h is true that our "Growing Older" isruc did It seems beyond these people to consider
not proaidc inforrution abo* mahigcnaz- that abortion can be in the name of life, for
tional commanhics uhich specifcalfi rnake the sake of community, humaniry, and all
ptoaisions to carcfor thc spccial needs of tbàr Earthdwellen. Denial of abortion does not
clùrl1t. Pohaps ute can ddras that topic in a protect Life; nor does it bring peace. It re-

faurc issae. sults in dead children and dead mothers.
Gaph Kozeny utho compihd tbc comma- Teenagers risk "back alley" abortions because

nitia listings in theDireaory, belicaes that a of parental consent laws, and some, likc
nambcr of tbc littcd commanitics do mahc Becky Bell, have died as a result. (Bed<y Bell
nakepknstoaccommodatescnion,futdidnl was 17 when she became pregnant. Not
featarc that in thcir Directory li*ings nor did wanting to hurt or shock her parents, she
tbq sabmit an artich to thc "Growing OAo obained an illegal abortion because her sate
in Commanity" issc, Hc noted that tbe Emis- had a parental notification law. She died as

saty commanities, Tbin Oahs and all thc FEC a resulc Her parenr have since become ac-
communitia, Ceh, Valqaa tbe Huttdta tive in the Pro-Choice movement.) I know
and Bntdcrhof, Bryn Gutclcd, Tanguy and of people who grew up mothedcss because
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cheir mothers, when faced with the prospect
of bearing another child and no means to
support him or her, risked illegal abortion,
and died horribly.

A good magazine enlightens its readers
by informing them about differing paths and
opinions. It would make sense, for examp[.,
for Communities to publish an objectirre ar-
ticle about a Christian communiry whose
members are against abortion. But in this
case, Communities, by serving as a vehicle
for this ad, has actively aided and abemed
the efforts of this selÉrighteous group, the
consequences of which can be so tragic.

The presence of the Seamless Garment
ad in the magaàne is a slap in the face for
those of us who contest the aggressive arro-
gance of "right-to-1ifers," "wise-users" and
all others who take literally the commands
to "go forth and multiply" and to "establish
dominion over the Earth." Meanwhile,
Planned Parenthood and others struggle to
provide health care around the world in the
face of disease, poverry, ignorance ) and med-
dling "right-to-life" groups funded by right-
wing, would-be moral dictators in America
Environmental groups are feverishly trying
to protect the land from greedy hands eager
to cut, log, dig, and mine for our growing
population.

I understand that Communities takes no
stand on reproductive issues, which is fine,
as its purpose is to inform readers about sus-
tainable communities and lifeways. How-
ever, in fairness to help compensate for the
damage done by carrying this ad, I urge
Communities to offer ad space in a future
issue to one or more of the fine organ LZe-

tions that really have had a positive impact
in the world, such as Planned Parenthood,
the Union of Concerned Scientists, the
ACLU, md the Sierra Club. '§7e all benefit
from the deeds of these organizations, which
work to protect, each in their own way, all
life on Earth.

Finallp it seems fitting to publish a dis-
claimer in the Summer issue clearly stating
that Communities magazine does not take a
stand against abordon or other reproductive
options. As a loyal reader of Communities
who is devoted to the concept of commu-
niry living with a reverence for nature and
one another, I urge you to neuer carry such
an ad ag*in.

Life is a precious gift! So let us bestow
Lifc with lo.re, and nòt force it, or support
in any wary those who would have it forced.
W'hat would we leave for our next genera-
tions, the blessings of responsible choice, or
the curse of forced dury and the resulting
ragedies of motherless childrer ... and dead
childrenl Surely the former, as that would
bring us closer to a day when all might re-

Summer 1996

joice in being part of Lifc, flourishing to-
gether, without fear.

Diana E. McFadden
Silrrcr Spring Maryland

Thank you for your passionate btter. The Fel-
loutship accepted. the adfrom the Seamless Gar-
ment Netutork becau.se itfit our riteria: it does
not aduocAte uiolent practices and it inuites
dialogue about a topic we belieue to be of i"-
terest to our readers. To be clear-the Fellou.,-
ship does not take d position about
abortion-any mrre than we spznszr 0r en-
dorse the uiews of ory otlter aduertiser in ow
publications.

At the snme time, we stro"gb fauor dia-
logue, and it is our s€nse thm the ad. inuites
engagement on abortion and 0n d number of
other important issues of our fuy, wa.r, pou-
erty rAcism, the arms rac€, the dzath penaby,
and ruthanasia. It is not our intent to incite
strong fee lings, or to be controuersial: yet it is
our intent to create a forum utltere meaningfu.l
issues can be edrnestb and cooperatiuely ffiam-
ined. Abortion qualifes cts it important issue
and thatts rulry ue printed the ad ... and. uthy
wy're printing lour response.

We do not pretend that solutions are easy to
come by, and ure hau€ no magic Ansu)ers. Yet,

our €x?erience of community liuing har taught
us to looh for solutions by engaging as fully as
possible with tltose uith whom we disagree,

In the cnd, u)e susPect that communities utill
not be rrynembned most for the degree of har-
mon! we achieue. Rather it will be for how
utell utebe learned to constructiuely disagree-
learning to ltarness the energ! and perspectiues
of our diffuences to gain leuerage on the issues
w€ must face together.

This magazine is dedicated. to bringing our
readers the rfuhness of our diffoences, prouid-
i ng o p p o rtu n i t i es fo r c o n s tru c t iu e e ngagent en t,
Read.ns must draw their own conchtsions about
how best to deal with the tragic and knouy
issues that surface in tltese Pag€s ... becaus€ u)e
won't draut those conclu"sions for tltem.

More on "Cults" Issue
Dear Comrnunities:

I was impressed by your issue devoted ro
distinctions be rween communities and cul$.

I was a cult member for 20 years.
Through help from the Center for the Pre-
vention of Sexual and Domestic Violence,
and books like Recouery From Cuhs, now I
thoroughly understand how cults work, and
I am now deprograrnmed. §7hat I thought
was missing in your collection of articles was
the psychodynamics of how even ordinary,
intelligent people are deceived and become
enrolled in cuhs.

'§7hat happens in a cult are the three D's:

deception, dependence, and dread. People
become deceived into believing something
about the cult or cult leader. If they are re-
*lly deceived, as I was, then they become
dependent on the system of beliefs, the cult
leader, and worst of all, psychologically and
financi illy dependent on the survivd of the
cult itself. Finally ,h.y move into dreading
the possibiliry of the cult not being what the
leader said it was, and th.y go back into de-
ceiving themselves. (In the cult I was in) this
was emotionally d*rging to everyone, and
physically drqaging to many.

This "cult"-ure has a life of its own. Be-
lief systems are so deeply imbedded in indi-
viduals that they cannot adapt to see the
abuse that they are participating in. In the
cult I was in, even when the original cult
leader left, someone stepped in to take his
place. It was then that I began to catch on
that information was controlled, and people
were being k pt separate so they would not
catch on to the ways in which they were be-
ing abused.

Real culm are out there . Cult leaders are
out there and take advantage of people-no
matter how much love they seem to have.
The problem with cults is that it is almost
impossible for cult members to catch on. The
suffering in such discovery is too painful for
them to open the door to truth.

Michael Penny
Charlottewille, Virginia

Tim Miller, Guest Editor of our *Intentional

Communities and'Cuhi " isstte (#88, Fall'95)
rep lies:

Mr. Penny misses m! central point, which is
not that abuse neuer uists (abh;ugh I do think
that sinations u)€ u)ould all agree are abusia€-
ciminal acts, particular$,<re fairly rare in
m ost religio us bo di es, inc hding u.n c o nuelttio na I
ones), but that it doesnl help the situation to tty
to proue that a group lou se€ as problematic can
be propnly kbelled A oc-u.h,"

If o religious group or an! p€rson is mrly
abusiue, attack the abuse, not A stereotype. One
might thinh it harmless to try to f.gure out hout
to identifi, ocubs," but it isn't. Euoy def.nition
of 'cub" I haue euer seen fits not on$r abusiue
groups but man! that are perfectly harmbss and
are thus unfairly tainted by being labeled
"cults. " Lists of characteristics and other cat-
egories are inescapably nebulous. *DecEtion,
dependence, and dread,' characterize many re-
ligions to some degree. Deception? All religions
present themselues in a faaorable light to prl-
spectiue conuerts, leauing for latr detaik that
might turn som€one off Dependency (on otlter
PeoPle, on God, on the group) is integral to the
religious mperience, DreAd (of he ll, af tormen-
tors, of oneself) is a component of the religious
«perience of millions.
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All groups are not alike. Th"l haue difrr-
ent leaders, theologies, ltfestyles, danands for
rnember inuoluement, and so forth. No reli-
abk formula has yet been deueloped that can
identifi problonatic groups in aduanc€; thati
uthere your judgnent has to come in.

Deceit or co€rcion that rises to the leuel of
kidnapping orfaud or other criminal behau-
ior should be dealt utith by calling rhe police.
Sltort of that, people need to take responsibil-
ity fo, their nwn bad decision* If a slick sales-
person sells John Doe a utorthless used car
which John didn't didn't bothr to clteck out
0r get d u)AlTanU for first, is he not at least
pdrtb to blame for the mess? Blaming others
for his failure to use his common sense utln't
make John Doe smarter nut time .

British Columbian
Communities?
fewish Communities?
Dear Communities:

I m wri,irg to ask you if you have a Cana-
dian, or even more specifically, British Col-
umbian directory of intentional communities.

I live in the Kootenays of Bridsh Colum-
bia and would like to remain in the general
area and live in communiry.

Your magazine has been a great incenrive
for my continuing to dre am of "tribe ." Now
ir feels like I re ally will realise my dre am and
Iin grateful for the inspiration of all the com-
munitarians already redising this dream.

Kate Stephenson
Nelson, British Columbia

Our Communities Directory, 1995 edition,
lists I0 communities in British Columbia:
,4u a lo n ( C lea r b ro o k ) ; C o rnmun i ty A lt ern a ti u es

Co-op, Panry Farm (Vancouuer); Cardiff Place
Cohousing O.U.R. House (Victoria); CEEDS,
Hundred Mile Lodge (100 Mile House); Crout
Circlt Collectiue (Tof.no); Sab Spring Centre
(Gange); Yasodhara Asltram (Kootenay Boy).
Also, please s€e {trticle about the new toutn of
Bamberton in British Columbir, p. 59.)

Dear Communities:
I'm lookirg for a communiry thatt J.*-

ish. Have you done any articles on that? If
not, will you?

Marilyn Flax
Baltimore, Maryland

We utelcome profiles ofJeutish communities or
articles h! o, aboutJeutish communities on an!
of our upcoming thernes (see box).

'nities mgg,qrine, pleoise cònfocf fl?a
Guest Editorc directty. Thank you!

"A Look at Christian Communi-
tler' is ourr next isiue, in fàft 'gd,
with Guest Editor Joe Peterson . PO
Box 449,8i, ICIcoma;.l W4 9644,4i

"Creativity and the Arts in Com-
munity" is scheduled for Winter
'96{'97, with 6uest Editor Hank
Obermayer. PO Box 4A2t 6, Son
Francisco, CA g4l4A; 4t 5-974-4i84.
"Making a Living in €ommunitf'
is planned for Spring'97 , with Guest
Editor Eleanor K. Sommer. 5 200 NW
43rd §t, 8ox I 02-t 66, Gainesville, FL
32606; 904-376-31 t 4; Fax, 904-
336-6601 .

"Surtainable Building and Design
in Community" is planned for Sum-
mer,'92; Contact our euirur;ia office

CoHousing, the quarterly journal of The
CoHousing Network, is the indispensable
resource for people interested in forming,
joining or just finding out about the new "micro
neighborhoods" throughout North America.

News, Resources, Group Listings and Practical
lnformation on Every Aspect of Developing and

Living in CoHousing Comrnunities
.The CoHousrng Network nurtureg incdes, and cross-
pollinates the movement'o 

-Mi[enium whore Earth catarog

Col{ousinsffi(O-
Call or write today for
a free information
packet or send $25 to
staÉ your one-year
subscription.

The CoHousing Network
P.O. Box 2584

Berkeley, CA 94702
510-526 -6124
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"Gonnecting the Past U Present:
Hlstorlc Commrrnal §ltcs t,

Gontcmporary Gommunltles "
Communal Studies Association Conference

October 10-12 . Amana, Iowa

One of the longest-lived and largest of the 19rh cenrury
communities, the Amana Colonies retain a rich architecrural
and culrural heritage. The Amana settlements were founded
in 1855 by the radical German Pietist Community of True
Inspiration. In addition ro formal presenrarions, the
Conference offers informal social gatherings, tours of the
Amana villages, and a Saturdry evening banquesr. Lodging
is available in nearby motels, B&.Bs, low-cosr indoor
camping, and outdoor camp facilides.

Mr. Lanny Haldy, Amana Heritage Society
PO Box 81, Amana, [A 52203 . (319') 622.3567
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PuBLTsHER's Norr
aoooolaaooota

publication, black ink on the bottom line has still eluded us.
First the good news. Subscribers are up strongly, from about

900 a yez;r ago we now have 1300, with excellent prospects for
continued growth. Advertising revenues are up about 60 per-
cent. '§7'e have also made some important gains in new distribu-
tor accounts, though this doesn't show up right away in income.
(For the most part, we just tread water widr disributor sales-
taking into account the discounts allowed and expense of pro-
ducing and shipping copies that don't sell, the income from
distributors just equals the costs. In fact, there is an inverse rela-
donship between the size of the distributor and net income per
copy. lVith the largest ones-where we get the most exposure-
we actu"lly lose money.) The advantage of pursuing distributor
sales is that it increases circulation and leads to more subscribers,
where there is real profit.

Probably the most graphic improvement in the past year has
been Paul Delapa's dedicated work on our covers, signifìcantly
enhancitg newsstand attractiveness. \ù7e have also boosted the
number and qualiry of photos used insid.e each issr:e. Less obvi-
ous is some of the system improvements we've pur into eftèct.
These include a regular subscription renewal program, improved
entering and tracking of subscriber purchases in our database,
upgradirg the shipping of subscriber copies from third class to
second-class mail (starting with this issue), and making selection
of issr.re themes and guest editors at least a year in advance. We
are so pleased with the progress and prospects, that we've given

COMMUNITIES MAGAZINE
FI NAN CIAL STATEM ENT-I 99 5

Expenses lncome
Printing $22,31 5 5u bscriptions $23,585Postage 6,541 Sing le lssues 6,663
Telephone 2,381 Distributor Sales 9,316
Equipment 1,224 Advertising 7,486
Office 1 ,834 Donations _ 936
Advertising 'l ,016 $47,986
Labor 20,036

$55,347 Net Loss for I 995 ($7,361)

our Editor, Diana Christian, a raise. \ùflhile sdll not vacation-in-
Hawaii wages, it's getting more livable.

financial srength. \We like the response we've been getring frorn
readers, and remain optimistic about the magazine becoming
independent of Fellowship subsidies within the nexr couple years.
Check this space a yez'r from now and ro see how we do in ar-
tracting additional subscribers and adverrisers in 1996.

\7hile there are many yartables in predicting next year's bor-
tom line, and the ultimate financial viabiliry of this forum for
exploring community living, one thing is certain: there's no dan-
ger of running our of things ro write abour, or of people with a
passion and ralent for sayi^g them.

\p.& Sa*rtt^^r{

The other side of the picture is increased expenses. Unfortu-
nately, rhese have risen jusr as quickly as the gains in income,
and there has been no change in our ner operating loss this past

A Peek at Our 11.'ffii:H,tff'l#jiff'f i6r*l;;'.f,:..19ffi
n:-_ _ -^ _? _l 1,l _ , extralaborforgraphicdesignanddaabaseentry,andaconsid-ftnanClal .tsOfnfne§ erable increas."in porag. For shipping and promotion. Vhile

(Abhoughourfortunehas:'ffil}fiff ::J:T:'ffi 'fff ;:.::Ilo,i*"r'"t""'
I t\ Vith the exception of the raise weve given Diana, we €r(pect

nOt yet peAked,) o(penses to ,tòiize in 1996. §7hile o,ei"d hgned ,o ..por, "net profit in 1995, the Fellowship has condnued the same qual-
NOTHER YEAR HAS GONE BY, AND IT's TIME AGAIN iry-firsr commitmenr we started with in aking over as publish-
to check in with the bean counters. '§7hile we ve made a ers in 1992. From this perspective, rhe magazine has succeeded
lot of progress developing Communities into an exciting by growing in circulation and sature withour any erosion of
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Tn e P TRTPATETTc
aooooooooooo
by Ceoph Kozeny

CoMMUNTTARTAN
otooaoaaoooaa

T,S FASCINAIIhJG TO HEAR SO MANY
people refer to "eco" this or "eco" that

I ... knowing that they're not using the
eco" term to mean the same thing. Indeed,

"eco" seems to have become one of the
buzzwords of the '90s.

"Ecology" m.ans the science of the rela-
tions and interactions berween organisms
and their environment, including other or-
ganisms. By definition, this includes us.

Groups calling themselves eco-commu-
nities or ecovillages usually do include so-
cial and personal values relating to
governance in their vision statements. How-
eyer, it is often easier for their members to
agree on those inspiring statemenm than it
is for them to practice what they preach.

The question of governance-hsw shs
group makes im decisions, and rhe roles and
responsibilities associated with member-
ship-is of vital importance in determining
how a communiry will pursue its dream.
(Although it's conceivable to have an eco-
communiry or ecovillage based on a benevo-
lent dictatorship, so far all of the attempts
I ve come across consider democratic deci-
sion-m"kitg to be a core element of sustain-
able, ecological design.)

However, aspiring eco-comm unities seem
to be more versed in the organizational and
technical realms: architecture, systems de-
sign, ownership options, economics, solar
hardware, composting bins, organic gardens,
and so or1. '§flhere ,h.y find the greatest chal-
lenge (rrd often put the least attention) is
in the realm of group process, interpersonal
matters, and social interactions.

THE ESSENCE OF ECO.COMMUNITIES IS
sustainabiliry and in the long run nothing
will prove to be sustainable if their mem-

aaaaoaalaaaaaaaaaaoooootataaaaaaaat

Gcopb lbzcny h* liacd in communitics ofonc hind or anotbcrfor 22 ycars. Hc has been on thc :
roadfor cight ycars risiting communirtes of all stipcslctting imnbcd in th da;ly routinc of :
cach group, ashing abo* ùions and rcalitics, uhing plnns and slìdcs, and gitittg slidz slnuts :
about thc diacrsiE and tiulity of thc commtnitics moacment .
8 Conmunhis

tEco'Process .oo

bers dont know how to cooperare, commu-
nicate, and compromise . By "compromise"
I'm not talking about abandoning core val-
ues, but rather learning to adapt to different
perceptions and variable needs, coming up
with solutions that embrace diversiry ,r cre-
atively as possible. Of course, e ach eco-com-
muniry will also need to get along with its
neighboring communities, so there's the
broader issue of social tolerance. And, more
dynamically, the actual affirmative support
of neighbors and other communities that
embrace cultural and lifesryle choices differ-
ent from their own.

Having noted that most eco-groups have
created vision statements (some quite elabo-
rate) about governance and decision-mak-
ing, *hy is it that the process skills tend to
lag behind the rest? For starters, group dy-
namics and interpersonal work involve trery
elusive technologies. Humans are remark-
ably complex organisms, notorious for
having different experiences of an event-
depending on the persont conditioning, his
or her stage of life, environmental con-
straints and pressures, the weather, shifting
moods, md so on.

The unfortunate realiry is that many
communities spend seemingly endless hours
in less-than-efficient meetings, fumbling
around with whatever systems and skills
they've already develope d. Further, if there
are unresolved interpersonal issues linger-
irg beneath the surface, more often than
not the unspoken tensions will undermine
the group's abiliry to reach a creative, effec-
tive decision.

Although a communiryt process skills
tend to improye over time due ro increased
experience and maturiry, there are rypically
many more process technologies to choose

from than what you'll find in actual prac-
tice. Today itt common to come across
magazines describing solar and wind tech-
nologies, and alternative techno-gadget cata-
logues, and the latest about fine home
building-but how often do you find peri-
odicals focused on meeting facilitation, or
effective committee work, or consensus?
Sure, the bookshelf holds a few "process"
books published maybe five , 10 years ago
... but *hy no quarterly magazines?

Could it be that people find it relatively
easy to wrap their minds around the more
technical "eco"-topics t fet hardly know
where to begin in trying to make sense of
group process?'§7hat can we do to track the
latest developments in social technology,
and then how do we gracefully but effec-
tively integrate these new tools into our ex-
isting systems?

I suspect a significant part of the prob-
le m is that we get easily boggled by the com-
plexities of personal and group dynamics, so
we tend to seffle into the first pattern we
discover that even pretends to address some
of the obvious problems. (Much like inertia
in reladonships: sticking with a relationship
thatt not working rather than face the risk
of being without a reladonship while look-
ing for one closer to what's really wanted.)

THENE IS No oNE SET oF ECO.CRITERIA
that can be applied universally to every
situation. However, I do have opinions
about whatt necessary and what might be
possible, and here's a list of some process
standards that IU recommend in the quest
for sustainabiliry:

Dnnonatìc Gournat ce, The essence of
this is to maintain an efficient process that
leaves each member knowing that any deci-
sion relevant to his/her life was made with
his/her needs included in the formula of
whatt good for sociery and for the planet
("rrd that any overriding decisions made "for
the common good" were truly that, not
merely the result of "politics as usual").

Co-CreatiueAttitade. The besr way ro come
up with great decisions is to get eueryonei
input before crafting a proposal. This is the
way of consensus, and means getting
eYeryone's'best thinking-esPecially from
those parties most at odds with each other.
Itt easiest for groups holding the fundamen-
tal belief that there is a good solution to any
problem, md whose members have a deep-
seated commitment to work to find it.

peri pateric (per' i-p,6h-ret' ik), iti ne rant; one who
travels from place to place.
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Aspiring eco-Gommunities seem
systems desigtr, solar hardware,
the realm of group process and

to he more versed in architecture,
composting bing, etc. ... than in
interpersona I matters.

fiuthe For AU It is always necessary that
each decision be reviewed with the question,
"Has justice been served?" Further, the ex-
amination needs to be broad enough to in-
corporate environmen tal concerns, minoriry
perspectives, and unpopular ideas.Any time
a decision has even an ounce of injustice
imbedded within, it will not prove to be a
sustainable decision.

Ilumble Pìe. Even rvhen there is no doubt
in our mind about the rightness of our po-

as asking representatives to monitor them-
selves is to invite trouble. There should be a
quick and efficient recall process available.

Freedom of Informatìon. Nl levels of gov-
ernment, including communiries, have a re-
sponsibiliry to keep open books and records.
People must have access to all information
used to make decisions in their behalf-how
else can they monitor the performance of
their representatives and decide ifjusrice has
been served? It is dangerous for decision-

The Next Gmratìon, A major issue in
terms of sustainabiliry is how well a group
spreads im leadership responsibilides among
its members, and passes the baton to the nexr
generation. To begin with, it's imporranr ro
have a healthy ratio of old-dmers ro new-
comers ... with enough experience available
to offset the idealistic and often ungrounded
enthusiasm of young members and new re-
cruits. If, over time, more and more respon-
sibiliry falls to fewer and fewer leaders, the
group is in trouble. A healthy communiry
needs systems in place for raining new lead-
ers and developirg new skills among its
members. Llltimately, the mosr effèctive lead-
ers will be workirg themselves our of a job.
Addidonally, rituals, rites of pass age, and
celebrations can add powerful clariry and
incentive to the ransition process.

Ifaae .Fun, If this process stuff becomes all
work and no play, your group needs an im-
mediate injection of laughter. The soonet
the better. Don't take yourselves so seriously
... no matter how long and how hard you
work at it, there will always be mistakes ro
fix, and room for improvement. So be pa-
tient, and h*g in there! Cà

€or*l uhrft

sition, time may sdll prove us wrong ... at
least in part. It is essential that we recognizn
our mistakes when they're revealed, and to
admit that we were wrong, individually and
coflectively. '§7e must then act quickly to
upgrade old decisions that were based on
bad information, half truths, and poor as-
sumptions. One technique for reducing the
frequency of such embarrassments is to al-
ways seek to identify and understand the
"grain of truth" carried in each opposing
point of view.

Ethical Represmtation This means choos-
ing representation by servant leaders who are
selected for experience, wisdom, humiliry,
dedication, and integriry rather than because
of sound bites or banlrolls. Communiqy
members must learn that it is often wise to
turn down those people who aspire to a lead-
ership role, as actively seeking such a job is
more often a sign of insecuriry and an in-
flated ego rather than of a desire to serve .

Effective leaders must clearly articulate the
collecdve vision, and inspire the people to
work cooperatively to manifest it.

Accountability Monitorirg, Comm uni ry
members need to know that their represen-
tatives ile , indeed, making decisions for the
common good. Unfortunately, wealth and
power have a corrupting influence, and his-
tory shows that many leaders who sta.rt out
as idealists end up with an in-group of sup-
porters (admirers, "Yes" men, loyalists,
"devotees") who help shroud the leader's
weaknesses in a cloak of invisibiliry, and ul-
timately reinforce the leader's mistaken sense
of infallibiliry. The members, collectively,
must take responsibiliry for the monitoring,

Summer 1996

makers to withhold sensitive or strategic in-
formation because they think that only they
know whatk best, or that the masses have
not bee n traine d to handle the most impor-
tant decisions.

Balanced Foclls, Although a communiry
cannot thrive unless it achieves a healthy bal-
ance on many fronts, one of the most criti-
cal areas is in the relationship berween
privacy and conrmuniry-the growth of the
individual vs. the broader "work" of the com-
muniry. Each is tremendously importanr, yet
it's hard for groups to find a workable middle
ground, and easy to err in either direction.
The dynamic interpl"y benseen the nvo is
best balanced through frequent monitoring
and occasional prioriry adj ustments.

Clear Communication. This is a corner-
stone for individual growth and effecdve
group process, md an a.rea where excellent
infonnation is already available from many
sources. Make sure your group is in clear
agreement about what's in, whatk out, and
how you will decide if and when it's time ro
change the ground rules.

Constructiae Criticisrn I'm convinced that
folks mature faster, and develop more effec-
tive personal and group skills, when nudged
along their personal growth paths by " chal-
lenging-yet-nurturing group process . (See
"Peripatetic Communitarian" in #88, Fall
'95.) A few of my favorite ground rules: no
subject is taboo; no gossip (it! OK to mlk
about someone in their absence onb if you
also tell them to their face, though perhaps
more diplomatically); use ((I" staremenrs
when possible; and practice active listening.

SUBSCRIPTIONS
138 Twin Oaks Rd., touisa, VA 23093.

:1''::1il1i
ADVERTISING
PO Box 169, Masonville, C(} 80541 .
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I:f::iCreene, Po Box 335, Moriah,
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coMM UNITY iui*'' cALEN D;;
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BACK I§SUES
Alpha Farm, Deadwocd, OR 97430,
541-964-51 02.

PO 8ox 169, Mas«rnville, CO 80541 .

970-593.561 5.

LNFORMATTON, FtC
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81 6-883-5545.
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Fnorra rHE HoRse's MourH
oaoaalooaoaaoaaaaoa

by Mike Cummings & Horv Bishop

'§7hat If a C-,ommunitarian'V0'ere
Rtmning for President?

MAGINE FIVE CHOICES FOR PRESI.
dent, rather than just Tweedle-Bill and
Tweedle-Bob.'§7hat ifwe heard the cri-

tiques and proposed solutions of an inten-
tional communitarian, a former member of
a religious Bruderhof communiry and an or-
dir".y citizen with neither communitarian
nor elite polidcal credentials?

Analysis of responses to our I 5-page
Comm unities Ques tionnaire has encouraged
us to take a leap into the heated arena of
Presidential Campaign 96! Here, based on
our research results, is what we be lieve such
Presidential hopefuls would say in a candi-
dates debate. (Our hypothetical candidates
focus on what's wrong with our sociery; we'll
tell you their proposed solutions in the Fall
'9 5 issue.)

Although each of our 195 questionnaire
respondents gave us a unique combination
of answers to our hundreds of questions, our
three candidates will take positions most
rypical of the three groups we studied-
1) regular, non-communitarian folks;
2) former members of Anabaptist commu-
nities; and 3) members of intentional com-
munities.

Candidate loe Denver:
Democrot, Carpenter, U rbo nite,
Ordinory Citizen
"My fellow Americans, we facr serious prob-
lems today. But dont be misled by the Reli-
gious Right's alarmist screeching about the
so-called crises of declining patriotism, sexual

Mihe Cummings has a B.A. fom Princcnn and an M.A and Ph.D. fom Stanford in politi- :
cal science. Hc has bccn inrolucd in chctoral campaigns and community organizing, and has ;
publishcd his research on communal and utopian stadies, He chairs the Political Sciencc !
Dcparfinent at thc Uniocrsity of Colorado, Dcnaer, and enjoys playing ball with his kids, t

"*,{l:;li;:!::#1)- bachgroud is in jo*rnatism and potiticat science. He has worhed :
as d neutpa?er writcr-rcporbr and recently completed an M.A.in political science at the Uni- .
aersity of Cohrado, Dcnrcr uith an cmph*is on Green poliics and communal studies. He '
currintty is teaching courses in enaironmental politics ,t ÙCD. '

permissiveness, godlessness, crumbling au-
thoriry and lost traditions. These are the least
of our problems, if indeed they are prob-
lems at a[. The number-one problem fac-
irg ordinary citizens today is crime and
uiolence, which threaten our neighborhoods,
our families, and our saniry. My second pri-
oriry, if I am elected President, will be to
address the scourge of racism whrch under-
lies much of our crime and violence , espe-
cially in our inner cities.

"Third, s a parent ofschool-age children,
I know how disastrous our declining educa-
tional system has become, especially for in-
ner-city youth who come from broken
homes. Speaking of youth, the fourth most
serious problem we face, our federal budget
dficit, robs our children and grandchildren
of economic opportuniry by forcing them
to pay for our own fiscal irresponsibiliry.
Fifth, any solutions to these problems will
be irrelevant if we dont stop the ongoing
contamination of our enuironment and the
worldwide spread of epidemics lihe AIDS,
Additional and related problems include sex-
ism, poverry, and unemployment."

Candidate Horst Klingel:
Republ icon, Teocher, Subu rbo nite,
Former Bruderhof Com mu nito ria n
"Yes, I agree with Mr. Denver that we
shouldnt fall for the agenda of the Chris-
tian Right. But I fcel that my own religious
and communal experience gives me an ad-
vantage over Mr. Denver. I certainly agree

with him about the importance of combat-
ting budget def.chs, crime, and pollution. But
I was disappointed that he left out the criti-
cal problems of family breakdoutn, which
underlies much crime, and of utar and the
Aruns race, which are a prime cause of both
budget deficits and environmental destruc-
tion. As an Anabaptist, I opposed all war and
violence, and I sdll do. But I also learned to
be wary of leadership and authoriry concen-
trated in a small group, end an unquestioned
belief in that authoriry. Don't get me wrong:
I do believe in strong leadership. Strong,
decent leaders help us combat human weak-
nesses and excesses of sexual permissiveness.

"'§?'hat is most lacking today is individual
responsibiliry which is to be distinguished
from both unthinkirg conformiry and lib-
ertine disregard for the common good.
Though I left the Bruderhof,, I treasure the
ethical values I learned there. Even those of
us who no longer want to live communally
understand that along with individual righm
come equal responsibilides to the larger com-
muniry. And I stress 'larger,' because tiny
tradidonal communities can become sdfling
to freedom and progress. As far as commu-
nities go, I believe that bigger is better. I
might add that though I m opposed to op-
pression of arry kind, I ùink affìrmative ac-
tion has gone too far, Let's not use the
legitimate issue of unfair discrimination as
an excuse for our own failings. lrtt look at
each person on his own merits."

Candidate Bonnie Indigo:
Politicol I ndepndent, Organic
Gordener, New Age Communitorion
"His or ltn merits, Horst. But I do agree
with Joe e.nd Horst that enuironmental de-
struction, ta*r and the arms race, crime and

6sds1-shg most serious problems facing
Americans today. But Joe and Horst failed
to mention our pervasive and ragic |oss of
community which both underlies and rein-
forces the other problems they mentioned.
Those of us who are living in intentional
communities today are addressing this prob-
lem dire ctly and providing a wide variery of
viable models for others to follow. Also, I
would sffess the irnportance of puming ecol-
ogy and peace at the top of the list, because
these two are so cle arly necessary for contin-
ued life on this planet to be possible. Unlike
Joe and Horst, I dont bry that budge t defi-
cits are the life-and-death issues that the
other problem areas are. 'W'e should gradu-
,lly bring our spending and our revenues into
balance without cannibalizing k y programs
for children, people of color, women, the
poor, and the infirm, as well as for educa-
tion and the environment.
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IABLE 1

The Flue ilost Serious Problsms Facing Americans Today
Average Seriousness Scores (0n a Scale of 0 to 10) :

Non-Communitarians
(N = 54)

1 . Crime & violence B.B

2. Racism 8.0
3. Poor education 8.0

4. Budget deficits 7 .B

5. Ecology 7 .8

6 Epidemics/A|DS 7.8

Budget def icits 8.2
Crime&violence 7,6
Family breakdown 7,5

Ecology 7 .4

War & arms race 7 .3

Eco logy 8.2
War & arms race 7 .B

Crime&violence 7.8

Racism 7 ,B

Loss of community 7 ,5

Ex Anabaptist Communitarians lntentional Communitarians
(N = 42) (N = 99)

"Horst needs to undersrand that the pa-
triarchal nuclear family isnt rhe only alter-
native to family breakdown. Various forms
of communal and extended families may
work even better, and certainly should not
be discriminated against by rhe law, as they
currently are. Horst also criticizes sexual per-
missiveness, when in fact its opposite, sexual
repression, is a more serious problem. I
would add something ignored by both Joe
and Horst, not to mention Bill and Bob:
namely, the true American authoriry-abuse
is not communalism but consumerism. It's
the unlinrited-growth ethic of buy, consulne,
and desroy, over and orrer again until we're
addicted and the Earth is afflicted. This cycle
is one of increasing alienation, another prob-
lem ignored byJoe and Horst. As for Chris-
tian Right-wingers, they're an easy rarger, but
let's remember to try to tolerate them even
if they dont tolerate Lls."

The Data
§7'e asked our questionnaire respondents:
"In terms of seriousness, from 0-10, how
serious a.re the following problenrs today?
(0 = no problern at all, 10 = extremely seri-
ous)" '§(/'e listed 25 problems, and respon-
dents were encouraged ro add others. .§7'e

compared the answers of our 99 communi-
tarians with those of our 42 former
Anabaptist communitarians and our 54
non-communitarians (mostly college sru-
dents). Thble 1 lists the five problems ger-
ting the highest average "seriousness" scores
from the three sub-samples, along with the
actual scores.

Given that candidate Bonnie Indigo
warned her rwo opponenrs thar budgets
should not be balanced on the backs of the
disadvantaged, how did her consriruenrs rare
the problenr of federal deficits? The answer:
a middling 5.6 cornpared to the non-corn-
munitarians' 7.8 and the former Bruderhof
members' 8.2. The problem of "family
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breakdown" also separated the communi-
tarians, who garre it only a 5.6, from the
non-comrnunirarians, 7 .1, and the ex-
Bruderhof membe rs,7 .5. The nrostly secu-
lar contemporary communitarians also
thought "loss of religion" a less serious prob-
lem (2.95) than did the non-communi-
tarians (4.5) and former Bruderhof
respondents (4.6).

issue of "welfare cheating"? §(rhile the non-
communitarians rated ir 5.1 and the
Anabaptists 4.9, conremporary communi-
tarians gave it only e2.5.'§[rhile none of rhe
groups rated "sexual permissiveness" as a
very serious problem, the communitarians
scored it fu lower (2.5) than the non-com-
munirarians (4.3) or former Bruderhof
members (6.0). Simil*rly, "lack of patrio-
tism" didnt rare high on any of the groups'
list of most serious problems, but, again,
contemporary communirarians rared it the
lowest ( I .5), compared to rhe non-commu-
nitarians (4.0) and former Bruderhofmem-
bers (3.S; .

How Liberal or Conservative Are
Contemporary Com mu nitarians?
From the data reporred above, we con-
structed nrro scales of "liberal" and "conser-
vative" issue concern. Liberal concern was
measured by respondents' average "serious-
ness" scores on the issues of "war and the
arms racer" "racismr" t'sexismr" *poverry"
"ecology" "intolerancer" and "consumer-
ism." Conservative concern was measured
by scores on "the loss of tradition," "the

"Those of us llvlng in lntentional communitles today are providlng
a wide varlety of vlable models for others to follow."

Just as Bonnie shifted the spotlighr away
from comrnunes and onto Arnerican con-
sumers, her communitarian constituents
rated "consumerism" a more serious prob-
lem (7 .6) than did the non-communitarians
(5.5) and former Bruderhof members (6.2).
In addition to material values, what about
moral ones? Presidential candidares have
generated lots of heat about "weak moral
values. " O ur con ternporary comrn unitarians
thought this problem less serious (4.8)
than did the non-communirarians (6.3)
and the former Anabaptisr communitar-
ians (7 .t1 .

As reported in our column in rhe Spring
'96 issue, the contemporary communitar-
ians scored lower than the student and ex-
Bruderhof samples in authorirarianism, or
the tendency to rely on authoriries for guid-
ance. And in rheir own cornmuniries they
prefer consensual or denrocratic decision-
rnaking to reliarlce on charismatic aurhori-
ties. So how serious did they judge sociery's
problem of "the breakdown of aurhoriry"?
Much less serious (2.9, or1 average) than did
the non-communitarians (5.0; and the
fornrer Brude rhof members (6. 1).

What about rhe hor polirical campaign

breakdown of authoriry," "family break-
downr" "welfare cheating," "loss of reli-
gion," "sexual permissiveness," and "lack
of patriotism."

All three samples tended ro regard the
seven liberal issues as more serious problems
than the seven conservative issues. But the
contemporary communitarians scored the
lowest of the three groups on conservative
issue corlcern, 3.19, compared to the non-
comnìunitarians, 5.01, and the former
Bruderhof members, 5 .49. The intentional
communitarians and the non- communitar-
ians tied at 7 .O8 on liberal issue concern,
compared to the former Bruderhof mernbers'
lower score of 6.45,

Serious concern wirh problems is of
course diffcrenr from offcring particular
solutions to thern. In our next colurnn, we
will report rnore direcr indicarors of liberal-
ism and conseryatism when we allow our
three Presidential candidares ro add rheir
own public-policy solutions ro those of
the rnajor parties' official nominees. §fi[
you be rRore impressed by the platfornr
of Tweedle-Bill, Tweedle-Bob, Joe Denver,
Horst Klinger, or our favorite, Bonnie
Indigo? C)
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In the "Ml Turn' cohmn readcrs share ideas, opinions, proposab, crit\ua, uisions, and dreams
aboat aqt aspect of commanity Thc opinions acprased here are not nccasarill those of thc
publisheti staff, or aàtttisers a/Communities magazine.

MV TUnru could be in violadon of its obligation to be

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . non-abusivejustbymeditatingorchanting!

by Thomos Robbins, Ph.D. cEKrArN rrEMs sucH AsrHERrcHTro

ffmffi 'I' :i n#"3: ti *::'l;:I
:*f, ,#it'f,:tr J#*: ffi[1 x:l:

- bling. rVithin broad limits, par€nm may le-

Proposed'Bill of Rights :$i*,H':tm'i:t "l**Xt*:
.. ^ . . i talist, Amish, Hasidic, or srict Muslim par-
tOf LOmmfffttfle§-! er,.. are nor generaiiy rnrerrèreo *,* o,

Throwing out the Baby H#jtl:fli;Éi].]à#i;*.:ttr
with th" Bath'V0'ater? frf H:ff§:'r':: J;:5:A**'^t#

emy, a parochid school, or an orthodoxJew-
ish shul. Of course there are other parenting
issues such as the denial of modern medical
care to children in churches which practice
faith healing. In my view, the diabetic child's
incapaciry to give informed consent to not
receiving insulin is a crucial consideration.
§flhile sectarian parents may direct the ideo-
logical sdmulation of their kids they must
not endanger their lives or inflict terrible
physical trauma

§7hat about "marital compulsion"? fu-
ranged marriages, like corporal punishment,
used to be very common in the United
States. Should they now be taboo? Suppose
there was a sect called "God's Family," in

HE DEI/IL, IT IS SAID, IS IN THE
details. Ben Zablockit basic idea of
a "Bill of Rights for Intentional

Communities" has merit. [-My Turn,' Fall
'95.J Such an agreement would affirm both
the religious liberry righm of communities
and their obligations to vouchsafe certain
minimal rights (or condidons of non-abuse)
to their individual members. It would pro-
vide a means of pressuring excessively ma-
nipulative or exploitative communities to
lighten up, as well as allowing the majoriry
of communitiestyen when they are eso-
teric and stigmatized as "cult5"-to distance
themselves from a minoriry of hyper-abu-
sive or destructive groups.

But I am concerned with some of the is-
sues Dl Zablocki raises and some of the ar-
eas which he feels should be subject to
intrusive meddling from the State, or at least
from majoriry opinion and the intentional
communities movement. I believe he may
be thro*ing out the baby of religious liberry
with the bath water of paramiliarism, €x-
ploitation, and deceptive proselydzing.

He affirms the right of individuals and
their families *to some form ofrecourse when

the subtle methods of coercive persuasion
are used that result in loss of personal au-
tonomy." There would seem to be an un-
derlying premise here that psychological
coercion can be equated wiù more tangible
pressure and that "mind control" (i..., coer-
cive persuasion, thought reform, brainwash-
ing, etc.) can be evaluated fairly and
unambiguously. In my view, there is plenry

Within broad limits, authoritarian sects simply have the
right to be authoritarian sect§.

';.::;;,,:;;',':,:;;,:;;;":":,',)a.p,.**n,nhr,wr.,c.,,.;-..-'

and the l-aw (Scholars hcss, 1959, Cults, Conrarts and Charisma (Sagc, 1988) and co' .
cditcd lt Gods §fe Tirrs t (Tiansrction hcss, I 98 t , I 990) andBcween the Sacred and the .
Secular QAI hcss, tgg4), a"d thcforthcomingMillennium, Messiahs and Mayhem. I/r :
B.A is fron Haraard Uniursity and M.A. and Ph.D. fom thc Unbcrsity of North Carolina :
His iitzwst inchdc conbmporary apocafutic moumcnfr; tlx intcrfacc of lau, 2syholog and .
rcligion in lcgal confi* oacr nligio* conocnion; *rrd corrtcmPorary discoune o*r'quasi' :rcliio*"plxnoncna. .
'12 Conmunirks

of ambiguiry here: How much of which
"subtle methods," as he puts it, are sufficient
for "overcoming of the will"? Crrtain anticult
activists interpret experiendal rituals such as

medimtion, repetitive chanting, and speak-
ing in tongues as "hypnotic" processes and
vehicles ofmind control which enhance sug-
gesdbiliry, produce dissociative states, and
put reason to flight. If this bill of rights were
adopted in its present forrn, a communiry

which women devotees were definitely ex-
pected to marry church elders and thus be-
come "Brides of Christ." If the right to leave
were guaranteed, would it be too much to
require that women could not remain
members in good standing if they rejected
the groupt core religious practice? The dl-
important right to leave is the answer to
many communitarian ills-if you don't
want to bow down to idols, get out of the
pagan temple!

'§Tithin broad limits, authoritarian sects
simply have the right to be authoritarian
secrs. '§(/hen this ceases to be true, religious
liberry will be gone. M*y contemporary
churches evolved from nrore authoritarian
groups led by eccentric charismatic vision-
aries whose practices might now be viewed

(( I . ;as aDuslve. §fould the Mormons have sur-
vived had th.y not found a remote sanctu-
ary where they could be autonomous? The
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early Methodist preachers in the 18th cen-
tury and the early 19th-century revivalists
were masters of traumatic emotional ma-
nipulation and the fostering of collective
hysteria. Early Methodist preachers John'§7'esley and George §7hitfield aimed their
sermons, "at generating viole nt emotions in
their listeners, filling them with the terror
of hell, or, more precisely with dread of sin,
which is the truth hel[. Their great mlent .. .

was to produce, in the breasts of those who
heard them, a crisis of despair, followed by "sudden revelation and a mood of blissful
peace." (Elie Halevy, The Birth ofMethodism
in England, Llniversiry of Chicago Press,
L971 .) Some I 9th-century psychiatrists ana-
lyzrd their patients as victims of "religious
insaniry." Perhaps the Great Awakenings of
American religious history might have been
stopped in their tracks if revivalism could
have been held liable for "intentional inflic-
tion of emotional distress." The Shakers
might have been destroyed decades before
the uldmate demographic consequences of
celibacy kicked in.

Throughout American history the force
of dynamic movements which has allowed
them to grow and survive has derived in part
from practices and characteristics which
might be termed "abusive" by current stan-
dards: tight solidariry and sffingent pressures
for conformiry, ecstatic rituals, wild reviv-
alism, and strenuous indoctrination of the
young. To enforce "responsible behavior" on
the part of "cults" may be to ensure that dy-
namic groups no longer survive and thrive.
Only tepid, low demand, come-once-a-
week- m ake- a-s mall- don ati on-hear- an-e di-
fting-sermon-style churches would be
deemed legitimate.

So I'm rather ambivalent about Dr.
Zablocki's proposal. It would be nice if all
religious groups could be well-behaved. Yet
the absence of unruly groups would make
things rather dull and may, moreover, indi-
cate that the day of powerful religious move-
ments is past. The early Mormons, the
Shakers, and the old revivalists would never
make it in today's age of "cult awa-reness."

I can't completely resolve my ambiva-
lence, but I will give it a shot. I suggest we
do not intervene in situations where "abuse"

shootout-but also threaten the resr of us
and public safery. Suppose a messianic com-
munal sect with has numerous semiauto-
matic weapons moved in down rhe sffeet,
and my dog "Antichrist" chewed up their
pamphlem? An outgunned local police force
might not be able to prorecr me from vio-
lent retaliation or to deter aJihad.I wouldn't
mind seeing some sort of extra-legal pres-
sure on sects to disarm, especially since I do
not think movements benefit from their
arms cachés, which simply get them in

I suggest we do not intervene in situations where "abuse" involves
primarily the nuances of psychological prersure.

involves primarily the nuances of psychologi-
cal pressure. Safcguarding religious liberry
should be more important than protecting
against the ambiguous specter of "mind con-
trol," especially since those who artack the
persuasive tactics of so-called "culm" often
presuppose that those groups' beliefs are per-
nicious or false . (See article by Anthony and
Robbins in Journal of Church and State,
Summer, 1995.) Yet, il I indicated above,
atrocities such as "dumping" of elderly and
infirm devotees (or converts who have al-
ready donated what they can and are no
longer financi"lly useful), deserve the criti-
cism and scorn of everyone conce rned with
the communities moYement.

kt me end by pointing out that a key
issue here is paramilitarism. Arms stockpiles
and private armies endanger not only devo-
tees-who may become cannon fodder in a

trouble and increase opposition and perse-
cution. I think that a careful study could
establish that such weapons don't benefir
these groups-although it couldn'r prove
that the weapons wouldnt come in handy
in the putatively imminent Days oftibula-
tion at End-Times. But from my mundane
perspective, it is not really in the interest of
these movemenm to be heavily armed. Ev-
ery'§7'aco and Jones town contrib utes mighr-
ily to a hostile climate of opinion and law
enforcement regarding communal ("nd oth-
erwise esoteric) spiritual movemenrs.

Organi zingpressure is mosr appropriare,
in my view, where the mansgression is pal-
pable and tangible (not merely psychologi-
cal), and where it is in rhe interest neither of
the offending group nor of other communi-
ties or "cults" for the arguably abusive be-
havior to persist. C)

T]|I',00s
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WERE YOU TI{ERE? The '60s Communes Project is
ded.icated do documenting the wave of communalism that swept
the country berween 1965 and L975. What motivated people to
seek communal livingl What lessons can be learned from this
unusual period in our historyl

MAy WE INTERVIEW YOUI If you lived in a commune at
any point between the years of 1965 and L975, please let us talk
to you! We will be traveling around the lJ.S. until September '96
and can come directly to you.

Please contact Tiw Miller, Dept. of Religious Studies, Smith flall, Uruipersity of
Kansas, I"a.wrence, KS 66045; (913) 864-#63; tkanras@kuhub.cc.uhons.edq or
Deborah Abus, (9 13 ) 842-3746; alrus@kuhub.cc.ukans.edu.l$05-1975
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CoHousrNG RrPoRr
ooaoootaotroto
by Rob Sondelin

Designing neighborhoods-for better land use, better social
environments, and to encourage a sense of place-may be one of

the most signlficant contributlons community founders can make.

oatataoaaaaooaaaoaaaaaaaaaaaaataaoaaaaaalt

Rob San*lin, cditor of Communiry Resources neusletkr, and compibr of tbe Cohonsing :
Resource Gtide, liaes uith his family andfiends at the Sharingwood Cohousing Commanity '
in Snobomish, Washingnn. Correspondcnce utehome: 22020 East Lost Lake Rd., Snobomish, :
IYA 98290, or e-mail)t robsan@àicrosof.com. :

home in Winslow Cohousing communiry
It was a sunny Saturd"y, and the pathway
was full of people talking and children play-
ing. My friend stopped frequently along the
pedestrian pathway arld had several conr,er-
sations. At Winslow, the pathway funnels
people from private to public areas, so people
en route to their cars or the Common House
pass by close enough to homes to easily ini-
tiate conversation. At Puget Ridge cohousing
communiry in Seattle, many of the homes
have Dutch doors. The top halves of the
doors open to create wonderful openings to
passersby, while the bottom halves are rypi-
cally closed, keeping pe ts or small children
inside. Site plurs which have one major route
that everyone travels seenì to work better
than those with nrultiple pathwals, as the
latter tend to diminish the frequency of
sP on tane ous conYersations.

Another important design element is the
distance benveen paths and the semi-private

In a social site design, rernoving the cars
to the perimeter of the communiry, or ar
least to the rear of the houses is a k y con-
sideration. The front of the house ihen is
reclaimed as a social space. Almost all of the
cohousing communities that have designed
a site from scratch have implemenred pe-
destrian-centric designs, where people, not
cars) are the focus of the front of the house.
The pedestrian-centric design provides a
village atmosphere and creates a child-
friendly environment.

The book, Cohousing, A Contemporar!
Approach to Housing Oarselues, (Second Edi-
tion), by Kathryn McCamant, Charles
Durret, and Ellen Hertzman (T.r, Speed
Press, 1994) contairìs many exarnples of the
principles of social design and is beginning
to influence neighborhood developers our-
side of the cohousing movement.

Designing neighborhoods-for better
land use, better social environments, and to
encourage a sense of place-is not what
fuels most communiry founders, but it may
be one of the most significarlt contributions
they can make. If designing neighborhoods
so that people can get to know their neigh-
bors catches on, who knows what may h*p-
pen in our culture? C)

Site Planning in C-ommunity
NE OF THE MAIN ATTRACTIONS
of cohousing and other intentional
communities is that, among other

things, they are neighborhoods where people
get to know their neighbors very well. The
physical design of the site, defined as the l^y-
out of the buildings and paths, plays a key
role in the development of community-
friendly neighborhoods. Since many
cohousing communities have been able to
design their own neighborhood from scratch,
they have taken a very different approach
than the current North American neighbor-
hood design traditions.

Modern neighborhood designs (with yards
surrounded by fencing and two-car garages at
the front of the houses) offer all the privary
you can stand, but provide litde in the way of
opportunities to interact with neighbors.

Cohousing projects and other newly
forming communities give community
members the opportuniry to create site de-
signs which reflect their communiry values.
Much of the cohousing in America is mod-
eled after the cohousing designs of Denmark,
which were heavily influenced by the work
of Jan Gehl, a Danish housing researcher
who spent two decades ar,ilyang how people
interact benveen their homes and the out-
side world. His book, The Life Bmteen the
Houses (Van Nostrand Reinhold, 1987) is a
classic reference for social site desigt. Accord-
ing to Gehl, the space between the inside of
the house and outside public areas can be
divided into three zones of social interaction;
private, semi-private, and public.

Gehl says the "wala of communiry' h"p-
pens when someone goes to the window or
front porch to see if anyone is oumide, "pre-
senting" thernselves in public. If so, the per-
son inside then mo,res to the door or porch
out into the semi-private 7§ne and presents
themselves. If the person at the door connects
with the person in the public zone, the rwo
ùen start social contact and may mo're into

the private zone, or into the semi-private zone
to continue talking. Another way the durce
works is that someone who is feeling sociable
goes to sit in a public gathering space, or starts
working in the gardens, or starts sweeping the
wallavay. All these activities are oppomuniries
for people to announce themselves as avail-
able for social contact.

Pathways are important places for people
to run into each other, thus well-designed
pathways are a key element in a successful
social design. I watched a friend as she
walked from the Common House to her

areas of the homes. If the distance is too far
it will discourage conversations; if too close
it can intrude on privacy.The range of eight
to 14 feet seems to be working well in
cohousing projects so far.

In awell-planned social design, the homes
all have good views into the public gather-
ing places and walkways) encouraging spon-
taneous gatherings. If extended social contact
is desired, then providing some place for mro
or more people to sit down and chat in the
public or semi-private zone is a must. Ide-
,lly this sitting place, often called a "node"
or "gathering nod., " is in view of several
houses at once. The key to the success of
nodes is visibiliry from the private space. If
you have to walk outside your house, and
down the path several feet to see if any people
are gathering there, it will quickly become
too much work to bother. Gathering nodes
which catch sunshine in the winter and are
shaded in the summer tend to get the most
use. Locating a toddlers sandbox in view al-
lows parents of small children to participate.
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CHRISTIAN COMMUNITIES
aatoaaoooaaooaa.l

by David Ianzen

the back doors of various respectable es-
tablishments ("dumpsrer diving" some cdl
it). I remarked ro Arr how much good-
looking bread there was. From knee-deep
in Kroger garbage he yelled, "Oh, we don'r
take that stuff. Thar's whire bread. '§7'e

have standards. "

*"t'trh'l'ft ,,s::ffi' j":Til'.}'iì
A Visit to New C,ovenarrt ;H}lT.:il;l'ftr"Tl':T:.lfil:f
Fellowship Community frlii1.;l';;it;*::;1"g1''$;

a witness to the seamless garmenr theology
of respect for all life.

For New Covenanr Communiry, this
seems like a dme of healrh and stabiiiry af-
ter many meager years where few long-term
peers were there for the Gish family in their
vision of radical Christian communiry. (The
large annex they built 2O yearmgo, when
there were more communiry members, is sdll
only half finished inside.) New Covenanr
members want more connection with other

HE HILLS OF SOUTHERN OHIO
in Maygreet me with the white haze
of dogwood. Coming up the New

Covenant communiry lane I pass a mobile
home and a ramshackle corncrib rebuilt into
a dwelling, then stop beside a white farm-
house with an immense two-story annex
that is all windows on the south side. The
communiry land gaflops off into me adows,
acres of gardens, and woodlands begging to
be explored.

I am met by , small mob of kids who
come at me with sand on their knees and
peanut buner on their faces. They ask if Iin
"David" and escort me inside. Evening wor-
ship and supper are about to begin.'§7'e'll be
18 persons around a long, long kitchen table
including Gishes, Foxvogs, Grahams, rhree
single fellows, and Liz (the communiry's
newest member) with her toddler son.

Bible reading, silence, and informal re-
sponses to the §7ord, and then vigorous sing-
irg lead us into the rnealtime. This
colnmuniry eats all meals toge ther-an ex-
tended family that includes whoever appears
around the extended table.

One New Covenant charism is to wel-
come people who are at a rransitional place
in their lives ... homeless, ofl probation, re-
covering frorn some personal trauma. Here
they find country quiet, home cooking, work
on the vegetable fum, children who will love
md wrestle them as long as they can rake it,
and serious conversation when they are ready.

Monday mornirlg I drop in on the chil-
dren and Steve Graham, their homeschool
teacher. They are learning about gi111s-as-
tronomical time, clock time, and calendars.
Steve then asks thern, ".W'hat is parience?
Can you give me some examples?" Their
answers tell a lot abolrt normal Fellowship

life. "Patience is wairing for our robin's egg
to hatch." Another added, "Patience is when
you, Pegg'y, Mam", and Art were arrested and
we we re waiting for what the judge would
do." This latest incident happened when
some communiry members refused to leave
the parkirg lot of a local adult video srore
where they were protesring "the objectifica-
tion of women."

New Covenant members want more Gonnection with other
radical discipleship communities.

Later in the morning Arr Gish and I pull
some asparagus, wash it off and prepare it
for the farmers market in nearby Athens.
Fresh vege tables are the main source of in-
come for this comrnuniry which caters es-
pecially to the many foreign studenm at Ohio
LJniversiry, supplying them with specialry
items for their native cuisines. Because of
their homegrown food, frugal lifèsryle, md
creative salvage operarions) the members of
New Covenant Fellowship are able to live
below the taxable income level and avoid
paying til(es for war.

The community van leayes for Athens to
the weeldy noontime peace vigil. But first I
visit an office serving the regional peace
movernent where Peggy Gish is rhe coordi-
nator. She is often involved with tra.ining
children and teachers in the public schools
abour nonviolence and conflict resolution.
Then we stand in fronr of the courrhouse
with well-worn signs proclaiming, "'§7'ar is
not the answer. Jesr.rs has a berter way."

On the way home we go shopping at

radical discipleship communiries. Their best
idea on how to build relationships berween
communities is to exchange a few members
from time to rime . §)

Excerpted -fro* Fire, Salt and Peace: Inten-
tional Christian Communities Alive in
North America , 4 Dauid Janz€n and others
fo* the Shalom Missiort Communities (Or-
tobq 1996.) The booh prortb 30 Christian
communities (and lists seueral hundred others),
offering reflections on the discoueries and de-
uelopments within the Christian intcrutional
cotnmunities moae?nnrt ouer tlte past 20 years.

',,"...1. ..'1,:::11
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DauìdJanzen is a nrember of Reba Placc Fellousbip and coordinator of thc Shalom Mission .
Communities. For ntore inforntation aboutFire, Salt, and Peace, write Daaid Janzen, 726 o

Seward, Euanston, I Orc'OZ. ' c
a
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One of our main purposes is to foster a
new political proc€ss that goes beyond left
and right. Recognizing there is some truth
on both sides of most polarized issues in our

A New Type of Communiry tx}#;.:{{#ril'i#;ffi'[ffif
§f/here It's lr[eeded Most)

CoMMUNITY SptRtr lN Poltncs
oaoaloaaaooaaaoooooota

by Corinne McLaughlin

cess-practicing civiliry in public life. Par-
ticipants practice the art of listening to other
points of view, reducing defensive ness, and
seeking common ground.

tual benefit. '§?'e provide training in leader-
ship that unites, rather than divides. '§7'e

teach conflict resolu tion and consens us
building, specialrzing in whole-systems
approaches, where the interconnectedness
of issues can be seen and lasting solutions
formulated.

'§7'e are bringing policy experts in sustain-
able development, as well as hands-on prac-
titioners, to help people learn to build
communities that are environmentally
sound, economiolly prosperous, and socially
just. The first weekend in August, we are
presenting "sustainabiliry: Vision and Prac-

We promote what we learned living in
commu nity-non-adversarial, win / win

approaches to problem-solving for
mutual benefit.

N §rHICH U.S. CITYIS THE, SPIRIT OF
community most lacking? If you've
been following the daily news, it seems

clear that '§Tashington, D.C., is the most
adversarial spot of any in the counffy. So
what greater thdl.rrge can there be for com-
muniry builders like myself and my husband,
Gordon Davidson? After co-founding Sirius,
a spiritual/environmental community in
Massachusetts 18 years €o, our inner guid-
arlce has led us to an even greater challenge.
'§(/'e've now started a new ype of non-resi-
dential communiry in the very heart of our
nation's capital, a few blocks from the Na-
tional Cathedral.

In order to be effective in §Tashington
and to reach out to those who have not yet
explored a more cooperative approach to life,
we've create a format that we think will ap-
peal to people here . This cicy is very differ-
ent from any other in the United States.
'§7'hat is most unique and attractive about it
to us is that most residents calne here with a
strong commirment to create a be tter world.
Some might have liberal/progressive ap-
proaches; others might have conseryative ap-
proaches; but many acually manage to avoid
cynicism, burn-out, or corruption, and are
still working quite hard and often quite selÉ
lessly to achieve the ideals they believe in. In
addition to government, there are over
80,000 nonprofit organizations in the'§7ash-
ington area. '§7e wanted to create a place to
support those who are doing good work here,
a place for people to gather that would pro-
vide inspiration and new ideas, where they
could meet others of like mind-a plaform
for social innovators.

This spring we started the Center for

Visionary lradership as a new, non-parti-
san educational center designed to bring a
spirit of communiry and commitment to the
work of public service . The center offe rs lec-
tures, seminars, and citizen dialogues on
spiritual development, leadership training,
and other topics. Our speakers, social in-
novators from around the world, offer heart-
fclt dialogue in an intellectually stimulating
community of members and friends. '§7'e

also provide consulting ser-
vices for the governmen t,
business, and the nonprofit
on communiry as well as re-
search on innovative solutions
to social issues.

The cen te r e mp has izes
changing the world from the
inside out, as a changed per-
son can be a more effective
change agen t. '§7e offer

aaaaaaaoaaaao ooaaaaooaooaoaaaalaaaaotaaaot

Coinnc Mclaughlin is co-author a/Spiritual Politics and Builders of the Dawn, and co- :
founùr of Sirius, an ecolo§cal oillage and cducational ccntzr in Massacbusctfr started in 1978. o
-Sbc 

has iaught politics aiAmerirai (lniucrsity and uorkcdfor Presidcnt Clintoni Coancil :
on Sustainablc Dcuehpmcnt. She can bc reached at The Ccntcrfor Visionary Leadership, o
j4OSWisconsin Atc. NW #2OO, Wasbington, D.C. 20016; 202-2j7-2800 or jol -320-2389. o

E-mail cildc@nctrailnet. '

courses for individuals and organitations that
build an ethical and spiritual foundation as

the basis for true visionary leadership. '§7e

explore the common moral and ethical val-
ues found in all spiritual traditions, and help
people develop a deeper contact with their
essence or soul, md apply their core values
in their professional lives.

The cenrer's weekly "salons" altd cidzen
dialogues have been especially popular. Each
'§7'ednesday evening, visionary leaders who
have pioneered effective solutions to prob-
lems like hunger, drug abuse, ethnic violence,
or environmental pollution, share the spiri-
tual values and passion that lead them to
their field of service . Othe r salons offer par-
ticipanm the opportuniry to experience and
explore together a new form of political pro-

tice," an expe rientid program at Sirius Com-
munity in Massachusetts.

'§?'e have invited visionaries from around
the world to serve on our advisory board,
including Humane Sociery President John
Hoyt; Muhammed Yunus, founder of the
Grameen Bank in Bangladesh; Satish Kumar,
Director of Schumacher College in England;
Ambassador John MacDonald; former Con-
gresswoman Claudine Schneider; Profcssor
Jeff Fishel of American University; and
Marianne §flilliamson, best-selling author of
A Return to Loue and A 'W'omAn's Worth.
Marianne has kindly offered to do a benefit
lecture for our center this spring, and
Claudine Schneider and Jirr,'§7allis, author
of The Soul of Politrcs, will also give lectures.

'W'e are asking for the assistance of friends
around the country to help bring a positive
vision to'W'ashington, D.C., and promote a
true spirit of communiry. Please write or call
for information on how you can ge t involved
as a tnember, a volunteer, or a supporter. 'We

welcome your support on both an inner and
outer level. Cl

@ 1996 C-orinne McLaughlin
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SII?I:T jT S.ryYYT,II
by Doniel Creenberg

biliry for and emotiond artachment to orher
people's children. Such adulm ile, as one
communal child called them, "false daddies."
§7hile a few communiries give childcare
workers authoriry over biological parent(s)
if they are not involved in the children's pro-
grarn, in general, the biological parenr(s)
have ultimate authoriry over their children.
This conflict is usually amiable wirh borh
parties respecting each other and being avail-
able to coachirg. Occasionally, however, this
conflict becomes aggravate d and whether on
friendly or unfriendly terms, when a family
leaves a communiry, it can be emotionally
traumatic for all parties concerned. fu one
communiry member who was involved in
such a split up commenred:

I see Joel and Sophie occasionolb but
only for fou, or fiue doy at a time. This
more than euer puts me into the role of
the absentee pdrent. I d.on't want chil-
dren of ry own. I don't want to be a
non-Parent Parent. I do udnt to liue eas-
i$, in loue and care and ucitement with

Childless community members
occasionally seem surprised hy the

degree of emotional attachments they
form with other people's children.

other children as peoplet utith otlter
fgrown-upsJ as p€oplt. I ffip€ct I'll heep
t ling. But watch ou,t, you befiendzrs
of children! Besides all the state laws
against lour hauing an! stdtus utith re-
gard to children, bantare your self and
its years of conditioning!

So while child-adult friendships in com-
munities are generally a wonderful experi-
ence for everyone involved, it is also
important to be clear about the boundaries
of such relationships and be prepared for the
possibiliry of separation. C)

childrcn so well. Today's teenag-
ers I knew as babies, and. theyue
always known me. It feek as rf
Ibe had a small share in the rais-
ing of a bigfnrnib.

Childless communiry mem-
bers occasionally seem surprised
by the degree of emotional amach-
ments they form with other
people's children. Tko examples:

And so I got inuolued in tltem in a df
fn'*, wd!, one that mednt doing more
of the dogsbody truff Gating them up,
dressing, stoking up utith foddn wash-
ing feeding pills. Caring, Becoming
more concern€d. , . , Somantltre alnng the
line growing more protective: *'Where

are tltey? Are thry all right?" Thking on
the role of a non-parent parent!

Reaching out t0 loue other peoplei chil-
dren has bern surprisinsb €ary though
I don't haue the same obsessiue interest
that I haue in my own child. Still thrl
ltaue all made me proud, embarrassed
rne in public .. , made mefarious, madc
me asltamed of myself

There is, however, a potential down-side
for adults assurning a great deal of responsi-

FOUR §EA§ON§ WORTH

oaa tatoottaaaaltaooaotatatoooo

Daniel Grccnbcrgcolbcted matcrialfor his Ph.D. dissertation on children and cducation in :
communitics by aisiing and correspondingwith ouer 200 intentional communities in the U.S. :
He latcr spent a ycar u.,orhingwith children andfamilies at the Findhorn Foundation in north- .
ern Scotland. Danicl is carrentlT hading undzrgraduate progrdms on dtmestic and intcrna- '
tional communiies utith thc Gaia Education Oitreach ltutinte. :
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Child-Adult Friendships,
Part II

NI THE, SPrui\iG '96 ISSUE,, I DE,.
scribed how children within intentional
communities benefit from their friend-

ships with non-biologically related adults.
On the other side of the coin, childless adults
are also benefited by the close nerwork of rela-
tionships frequendy found in commurities.

Due pardally to the common conception
of children as properry of their parents and
to the way jobs define and limit who people
relate to, it is rypic*lly difficult for childless
aduhs to create meaningful relarionships with
children, unless ù.y are teachers or close to
reladves or friends that have children. As one
community member described it:

If I taere liuing in the outside worl{ I
would not haue the opportuniry to do
thir. I utouU probabb b, eithn d com-

Puter Programm€r or a high school
teachr ofcomputer science.The onb wa!
I could g€t this hind ofinteraction utould
be to go to some training to become a
childtare utorko (uthich I u,ould f.nd
abominable), and then do cltildcare
worh for 40 hours a uteek, and thati
not what I want to do. I like to dn s€u-
naljobs and one of them happens to be
playingwith hids. And another happens
to be dealing with computers, and an-
other happens to be cooking. This com-
munity is great for that.

Child-adult reladonships tend to develop
inform"lly during rnealtimes, communiry
events, or chance meetings around the com-
munity. The wide range of involvement
available to childless adults lers them par-
ticipate in the joy and the work involved in
caring for children without assuming the
awesome responsibilities and obligations of
becoming a parent. One childless adult who

was very involved in the community's
childcare program mentioned in an inter-
view that "when [my lover] told me she was
going to have a baby, I told her that I al-
ready had three kids." Another member
stated that:

Liuing in community helped me make
the decision not to ltaue m! own kids. I
can alutays borrow a chiU for an hout
or a dqt and I *j"y knowing so man!

iffih
0r
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How Clean Is'Clead?

she complains about the person who leaves
a coat on the couch but is careful to use hot,
soaPy water.

Being rypiol humans, most communards
eventu*lly propose a System. I have create d,
lived with, semled for, and heard about marly

system. '§7'e had a list of chores on the wall
that had to be done once a month. Do which-
ever you like. Of course, if you were the last
to get around to the chore, the only one left
would be scrubbing the toilet. But, some
people dont mind scrubbing the toilet.

SpiituabThoism teaches unt u,ei, which
translates into nothing-doing. This philoso-
phy of non-interference leads to bathrooms
which would not be selected for Bmr Homcs
and Gardutr. And for more clean-sensitive
users, this philosophy offers a chance to prac-
tice Buddhist non-attachment.

Lowest cntnÌnnrr. dmomìnatm: This is
also known as the "IÉyou-donLlike-ivyou-
clean-it" system. "§7hy should I have to fix
something which isnt broken? If you like to
have the perk of extra cleanliness, you do it,
but don't ask me to."

Iligbest cornrnon dmominator: This
also involves resentment: "§(rhy am I spend-
ing my time cleaning this?"

IVHTLE, \7E CAN LAUGH AI OURSELVES,
we do face a serious dilemma. Some poten-
dal members chose not to live at our com-

USED TO THINK THE CHALLENGE
of diversiry was accepting people from
other cultures and races into my life.

Now I think my biggest challenge is accept-
ing other peoplet definition of "clean." The
topic sounds mundane, but in communiry
it can eat up a lot of energy or offer a signifi-
cant growth experiencÉ.

"I would like the kitchen to be clean,"
I said firmly. My community mates all
stood looking at the (same) kitchen. "It ir
clean!" exclaimed Joe. Some people see a
problem where others don't. Havent some
of your largest resentments been about who
left the tub drain full of hair? Or that some-
one else expects lou to clean the hair out of
the drain?

Once the group can agree that a prob-
lem exists, they can try to decide how to
solve it. Not so easy. "You think the bath-
room floor needs mopping once aweek? No
wayl More like once a month!" "But, ev-
eryone knows all bathrooms need mopping
oncf a week. Of course. I know that because
... my mom did it that way." The next step
seems to be an exploration into the child-
hoods of communiry members. Finally, once
you can understand everyone's perspective

(( l ,on "clean" you can begin to find a common
standard.

But wait! Perhaps you recognize another
famous srumbling block on the road to de-
fining clean-"tidy vs. sanitary." One per-
son is always certain to fold up the
newspaper, but isn't @ncerned with using
hot or soapy water to wash the dishes. He or

l:'.rH'?T .Y'.'rI:
by Alex McGee

The Fedcration of Egalitaian Commanities (FEC) it a ,nutual-ta??ort organi tion for a
namber ofcgalitaian, incomc-sharing commanitics in North Ancrica, inclading Turin Oahs,
East Vind Tbhiah, Ganas, Krutsio, Acorn, Bhchberry Farm, Sandhill Fzrm, Tcrra Noua,
andWihd Cliff.

§o, we'Ye come
compromi§e

to a classic community question: §hould we
for the people who have higher standards?

Ahx McGcc prcaiously liocd in a JcsuitVoluntcer Cornmunity and has been at Tbin Oaksfor
two lcdrt. She tcaches yoga, wcaact barnmocks, scraes ds Secretary for the Fedcration of
Egalitarian Communities, and cleans her building alongside her nine housematcs erery
'Vednesday morning.

cleaning Systems. lrt me artempt arl out-
line of the more common ones.

Rotatioru One example is East '§7ind's

HTA ("hard-to-assign"). Hidden benefits of
this method are that the rea[y particular,
super-clean folks get to cycle through over
time, and do the little things they wish the
other people would do.

Tcrritortes: If you can figure out who is
Jack Sprat and who is his wife in your com-
muniry, you'll get everyone to do the chore
they like best and hate least. But, if you don't
look after your area the way some others
thinkyou should, look out-they'll propose
the Rotation method so that they can get
their hands on your area.

En Masser Call the Cleaning P"try peer
pressure or call it positive support. If you
aren't cleaning, your community mates
know it.

Free Marhet: (Also called "Procrastina-
tort Hell.") My old group house used this

munities because they find the surroundings
uncomfortable. Acorn communiry recendy
decided to make a concerted effort to nearen
up in order to attract new mernbers.

Even current members ofmy communiry,
Twin Oaks, complain oflow morale.'§7'here's
a pencil when you need it? It's not in the
pencil jar, but there's plenry under the table
or in the sofa! '§7ell, some people just arent
bothered by such things. So, we've come to
a classic communiry question: Should we
compromise for the people who have higher
standards?

AtTwin Oaks, in the name of individual
freedom and egaliarianism, w€ do not force
anyone to meet any standard of cleanliness.
Perhaps this is a mistake, given that facts
show that a tidy, sanitary place is less dan-
gerous, less conducive to illness, more eco-
logical, less stressful, and be tter for morale.

'§7'e have a good example in some spiri-
rual communities that I have visited, such
as Ananda Village and Sunrise Ranch, which
I found spodess. They prided themselves on
their sereniry and orderliness. But clean is
all relative. Perhaps their members have ar-
guments, too-about whether to mop the
floor after every me al or just once a day. ...
o
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FellowsH rP N ews
looolooaaaaaa

by Don Questenberry

meetings, and to encour4ge rhis growing re-
gional participarion, a nerworking d^y was
designed to help iden ùfy and develop
common interests among communitarians,
especially those from the northern Califor-
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The three-part Fellowship mission was
considered and a fourth element addecl, so
now our mission statement reads:

' Prouiding informatiott about intentional
commanities to tltose seeking cooperatiue
lfestyles;

. Facilitating commanication and cozperil'
tion dmlng intrntional communities;

' Raising public dwdr€ness of cotnrnunities
and their products and smuices; and

' Prouiding support seruices to both erist'
ing and foruning corn?nunities,

After a decade of continental nerwork
organizing, the FIC is now grappling with
questions of organizational structure . Our
history has been base d on board-driven
projects anchored by near-fanatical invest-
ment of volunte€r hours. Now it's time to
move beyond that to a more hunrane atrd

sustainable furure. But whar should that
look like? A Restructuring Committce was
created to review a1l aspects of Fellorvship
organization, and to recomrnend changes
that will improve FIC effecriveness and
effìciency.*

FIC Organizational Review
A key issue for the Restructr.rring Commit-
tee is how ro involve more people in the
Fellowship s work and simultaneoLrsly ma-in-
ta-in the close) corRlnuniry feeling creared by
having a working board whose members are
in regr-rlar conract with one another. How
are new Feliowship acrivisrs to be metttored
and incorporated into the comnritted core
of the organization? How can the Fellow-
ship help establish regional communiry net-
works an d ellgage more F'IC general

Life on the Electronic Frontier
The Fellowship's Online Iourfiey
by Michael tuctniyre

HE FTLLOW§HIP,S MISSION OF PROMOTINC COMMUNTTY
living and cooperative lifestyles has taken a bold and
exciting leap into cyberspa(e with the blossoming of

coming online every week. An fivents Catendor offers a broad
spectrum of notices about upcoming classeS, celebrations,
conferences, meetings, and more, Prase ,n Paetry is a paoe of
musings from and about the world of corntTtuni§. Stop by for
some reading, study, or reference work, and by all means su,b-
mit material to share! The Community Marketploce page is a

bazaar of prOducts, publications. and services offered by, and
of interest to, comrnunities. (lf you would like to advertise
your community, product, or service in a displ ay or classified
ad in Community Marketplace, please contact Communities
magazine at the addre§s below.) Organfzations ond Proiects
provides useful links to organizations and proiects, creatiftS,
promoting, and studying community. Related Resources is the
Web Weaver's page of links to great Web sites on ecology,
econornits, energy, fOod, governrnent, housing. spirituality,
and so on, and Web search tools that may be of interest to
com mu nity-minded folks.

Another aspect of the Web is its prornotion of commu-
nication. The Guestbook page has proven a lively forum for
sqelcels and otherq allowing them to leave mes§ages on the
Web site for all to see. ln addition the Web Weavers host a

separate email discusslon group for more in-depth sharing of
ideas and experiences. The Feedback page offers direct com-
munication with the Web Weaver committee*who are regu-
larly inspired by the great feedback rqdoiVed about the site
through these channels.

Nestled within the lntentional Commilnities Web site',is,,,the
online version of the FIC's best-selling 1995 edition of the Com-
munities Directoryt containing its extensive resource collection
and all 31 of its feature articles on community living. ln addi-
tion, we are offering every community in the Directory the
opportunity to have their listing serye as the basis for a simple
Web page af their own. The Cont#unftres màgaeine $ag,es give
an overview: of recent back issues, with the table of ,,:.cs.n.tents
and select columns and articles from each.

The Web Weavers rely on your constructive and critical feed-
back, and as the lntentional Communities Web site grows, on
voluntedd. Volunteers, §u,Éh,,,as people who d,irect the Web
Weavers to new Web resources or point out technical prob-

membe rs in the semiannual board meetings,
ongoing committees, and project teams? Cur
FIC develop a dynamic cornmittee strlrcture
that coordinates with other Fellowship op-
erations? In a broader lighr, is the intentional
comrnunities movement well served by the
evolving fe[owship meetings? Do existing
FIC proj.ects ef;Fectively address the range of
our mlsslon priorities? Does current organi-
zational ,trr'.,ttr'rre allow future growthl

Another thorny issue for the RestructLrr-
ing Committee will be recommendarions on
board selection. Currently the board is self-
selected, and suives ro inch-rde commutritar-
ians fronr the widesr possible spectrum of the
intentional communities movement. But
rnore than experience is needed for Fellow-
ship work-we also need vision and a com-
mitment to be active in the work. Board
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members are corrununitarian activists who live
out their personal commitments to coopera-
tive lifesryles, to Fellowship projects, and to
personal effecdvelìess in consensus meetings.
Board nrembers are not selecred as represen-
tatives who are "responsible" to their inten-
tional communities or nerworks. Rather than
seeking d.irect represen tation fro nr in ten ti on al
communities, the board's underlying philoso-
phy of inclusiviry is expressed by our deep
conrnritment to open and participatory meet-
ings, by consciously siting meetings in differ-
ent sections of the country, and by widely
p ublicizing FIC gatherings.

You're lnvited!
Comrnunities nragazine readers are welconre
to join us as these vital new developrnents
unfold at upcorning Fellowship board meer-

ings. Share the fun with us of building more
cooperative relationships as we visit inten-
tional cornmuniries across Norrh America
(and observe rhe consensus process and see
trained F'IC facilitators in action.)

The Rext board meering will be held
November l-4 at the Ecovillage Training
Center at The Farrn, abour 65 miles south-
west of Nashville. Friday the lsr will be re-
port d*y, with the latest news abour FIC
projects ancl activities. There will be ques-
tions and answers, md opportunities to lend
a hand. Saturday will be regional nerwork-
ing; we'll provide opportunities for every-
one to talk abour their passion for
comrnLlniry and how it intersects with Fel-
lowship progranìs. Sunday and Monday will
be board business days, where values will be
discussed, policies developed, and organiza-

tional decisions made. All meerings will be
open to the public. Fees for artending will
be $20/d"y for room and board ($ t I if you're
camping), plus a parriciparion cosr of $ l5-
$ 100 for the entire we ekend. Parricipanrs
will be a^sked to selecr their own place on
the sliding scale based on how many days
they attend and what rhey can afford.

For rnor€ detaik or tu mahe rtseraations,
please contact J*ny Upton, FIC Meeting Co-
ordinator, Shannon Farm, Rt. 2, Box 343,
Afion, VA 22920; 504-361-1417 (afier 5
p*).{l
* T he six- p e rs on Re s tnu fii ri ng C mn m i tte e rne t fo r f u e

fult in late February at Sunrise Ranclt. Thry pre-
sented tlte ir exkruiue proposak at the subsequent May
board mee ting held. in the Catsleill Mountains" These
meerings will be dtscribed in the Fall '96 isrue.

cornmunities).
Web poge(s); Many Web pages are connected to any given Web site.
One first locates the site, and then chooses which pages to read. A
page may be much longer than a magazine page o-r u computer
screen; if so, one scrolls down to read it.

Web browser; Special software that accesses Web sites. Wth this soft-
ware tl're user clicks on visual "buttons" or underlined text on the
screen to go from onè \ileb site or,,l#èb page to ànÒther.
e-mail: "Electronic mait" consists of typed messages which are sent
from one computer to another.Email ian be sent-between users via
the lnternet, the Web, or other on-line computer network services,
to particular on-line 'addresses" of specific individuals or organiza-
tions. A ryecialieed use,,,,o.f ,email is, .pOSting me$sages to discussion
qroups of various kinds ("news groups," list servers, etc.) where hun-
dreds of.pésp,le leave messages discussing a given topic.
cybercofés: Catés serving cappucino, which provide lnternet wo*
stations at every table.

, , *-Michoel Mariner
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by Ellie Sommer

Sustaìnable Cirtes
By Bob \W'alter, Iris Arkin, and Richard
Crenshaw
1992; paperback,354 PP. $20
Available frcm3

Eco-Home Media
4W Russell Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90o.27
2L3-«2-5207

Raiaurd b Ellie Sommer

FoR ANYONE §THO READ ECOTOPIA
back in the '70s, eco-states such as the one
mythically described by author Ernest
Callenbach are probably the stuffdreams are
made of. But even as Callenbach mused
about the perfect habitam in the perfect en-
vironment, sociery was turning its efforts, at
first in small \ /ays and now in more elaborate
ones, toward making such ideas realities.

Sastainable Cities is a fat, informative
book compiled by editors who represent a
knowledgeable leadership in the area of sus-
tainable development. The result is a com-
prehensive collection of essays from exPerts
in every facet of the subject from water man-
agement and xeriscaping to waste manage-
ment and ffansportation. There are articles
on technolory, economic strategies, social
issues, altering the paradigm, and visions for
the furure.

The book is jammed with picrures, draw-
ings, charts, graphs, and resources that have
been carefully and though.fully put together
to form a mosaic ofinformation. Rather than
overwhelming you, this awesome arnount of
data is presented in a way that guides you
through an experience resuldng in a Prac-
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tical understanding of exactly how "eco-

cities" can be developed.
This mas terp ie ce of e ffort is the

byproduct of a conference that took place
in 1991 in Los Angeles. And while the vi-
sion created emphasizrd a plan based on the
needs of this overgrown California metropo-
lis, the srategies that came out of the meet-
ing work for any ciry in the world, perhaps
with only slight modifications.

fu Bob 'W'alter, president of the Los An-
geles-based Eco-Home Nenvork explained
it: "[A] vision was imparted of a ciry filled
with b us tling, tree-lined, pe des trian- oriente d
urban centers, clean skies, economic vitaliry
and social cohesion, all working in concett
with the environment."

The book, according to'§0'alter, "contin-
ues the work begun at the conference." The
editors have done a superb job of gathering
the material in a cogent, lively, and com-
fortable format with generous white space
and graphics. Biographies and photographs
of each presenter are offered at the begin-
ning of e ach section. The prese nters them-
selves represent some of the shining stars in
the development of cities that make sense
and include'§(alter, Arkin, Crenshaw, and
Callenbach as well as SimVan der Ryn, AIA,
author of Sustainable Communitieq John
'§Tesley Miller, who concepmalized the 820-
acre Tucson Solar Village; and Joseph
Smyth, designer and developer of ecologi-
cal communities. There are, of course, doz-
ens of others too numerous to name. In
addition the book offers a thorough resourc
guide, nearly 30 pages of lisdngs; the roster
of the 400 or so participants; and an ad-
equate index.

I was particularly struck by the chapter
called "Solar Access." Having seen the dev-
astating effect of solar deprivation in my
sisrert apartment in New York Ciry, I am
keenly aware how this rather obvious right
has been denied to many. R lph Knowles, a
professor of architecture at the Universiry of
Southern California describes not only the
problem but offers detailed instructions on
how to build to avoid it.

This is not a book that relies on plad-
rudes and wisrfiul thinking; it is a book that
tells you how to get things done. And be-
cause of im visionary nature I imagine it will
remain one of the hallmarks of the eco'city
movement for some time.

F''utares By Desìgn:
The Practice of Ecological
Planning
Edited by Doug AberJ.q
L994; paperhc[ 214 pp. $14.95
Available from:

New Society lhblishers
4527 Springfield Ave.
Philadelphia PAL9L43

Raiated. by Ellie Sommer

TN FUTURES BY DESIGN, YOU \rILL REC-
ognrze, many of the contributors to Sustain-
able Cities plus meet many new visionaries
on the subject of designing and building
ecologiolly sustainable cultures and cortmu-
nities. As part of the Nat C,atalyst Bioregional
Soies begun in 1990, Futares by Design oL
fers smorgasbord of ideas for turning our
deteriorated relationship with the Earth into
one of harmony and peaceful coexistence.
As geneticist David Suzuki writes in the fore-
word, " Fatures by Design brings together
some of the leading thinkers who are 'doers'
as well as theorists. Based on extensive and
practical experience, they offer us a chance
to reclaim that unique survival protocol of
our species: to be able to examine our cur-
rent state, consider the options that are avail-
able, and then select the best paths to e
harmonious relationship with our surround-
irgs and conununities that provide us the
highest possible qualiry of life."

Q"it an ambitious promise for the first
part of a book, but one that is admirably ful-
filled. Ediror Doug Aberley starts us offwith
a litde rec.rp of how it is we came to be this
way. Although he follows the well-worn path
of blaming everythits on Descartes, he offers
a lucid premise for the pages that follow.

Essays are presented from several areas in-
cluding the creation of whole systems, ttre
invention of sustainable cities, specific cities
where such actions have been initiated, and
chapters covering wildlife and human im-
pact. Each chapter is introduced by Aberley,
and authors include Donella Meadows (*d
her now famous piece, "If the World'W'ere a
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Village of 1,000 People"), Gary Snyder,
Janice Perlman, Richard Regisrer, and Hel-
ena Norberg-Hodge among orhers.

This is a book heary on rexr and ideas-
only a few graphics dot its grey landscape,
but the readings are insrrucrive, inspiring,
and opdmistic!

A fuìrner on
Sustainable Build.ing
By Dianna l-opez Barnett and'§7ìIliam
D. Browning
1995; paperback, 135 pp. $1 6.95
Available from:

Roc§ Mountain [nstitute
1739 Snowmass Creek Road
Snowmass CO 81654
303-927-385L

Reuieutrd 4 Ellie Sommer

FOn IT,S EASE oF USE Ah{D CoMPACT
sryle, this is a highly recommended purchase.
Printed on recycled paper (of course!) and
spiral bound in a 7x9 format, A Primer on
Sustainable Building mar,ages to dispense a
world history of building techniques along
with some r,ery usable instruction on a vari-
ery of topics including site selection and de-
velopment; building configuration; specific
components such as windows, appliances,
office equipment) and heating and cooling;
water conservation; urd indoor air qualiry.
It includes a gloss aA, resource guide, and
appendices of standards and formulas.

Ir's absolutely amazing what is packed into
this limle book. There are no long diatribes
here: j*t the facts, Ma'am! In addidon ro a

breezy writing sryle, the book is efficienrly
designed, giving the reader an subde sense of
confidence in the marerial presenred. Nearly
every page is adorned with a sidebar that in
less than hundred words relarcs an intriguing
note or a startling "factoid." Be sure to locate
the one on Bedouin tents.

While not as generously illusrrared as
Sustainable Cities, graphics are provided
where needed.

Cooperartae Ho*ìog
Comp mdìum: Reso urces for
Collaboratìue Lìaing
Ed.ited by l-ottie Crchen and l-ois Arkin
L993; paperback, 190 pp. $14.95
Available from:

Crnter for C-o operatives
[Jniversi ty o f C-alifo rnia
Davis CA 95616
916-752-2408

Reuiewrd 4 Ellie Somrner

THIs IS THE NUTS AND BoLTS oF CoM.
muniry and all in one book. I am nor going
to tell you this book is easy to read. Ir is well-
written, but not easy. These are building
blocks of puming togerher a communiry be
it a shared living space or an entire eco-vil-
lrg.. Lonie Cohen and Lois fukin painsak-
itgly researched the gamur of legal options
and guidelines for creating solid group living
situations that can withstand the tests of dme
urd the varieties of human personalides.

You will be hard-pressed to find some-
thing missing. It's atl there: the legal, the
communiry sffucrure, the land development,
and the financing. Yor-r may find you need
more information on specific legal oprions,
for example, 501 (c) (3)s or Communiry Land
Trusts (CLTs), when you acrually sit down
to draft documents. However, in addition
to a glossary and an index, rhe back of the
book also contains plenry of resources for
more de tailed informarion.

It is a sound book, cornpiled on a granr
from the Center for Cooperarives, rhat has
as one ofits highlighm complete descriprions

GEocoMMoNS
CoTLEGE YnIn

A Journey into
Community, Ecology, 81 Spirit

Choose among three programs:
Foundation Semester

Residential study in susrainability,
mindful living, and community

Int'l Communities Semester
Study & participation in exemplary
communities in Europe and India:
. Findhorn Foundation, Scotland
. Plum Village, France
. Auroville, SE India
. Mitraniketan, SW India

Summer Institute
Internship in eco-r,,il lage design,
sushinable skill building, nature
immersion, and community life

Credit through Llniv. of New, Hampshire

Geocommons College Year
Derbyshire Farm, Temple, I{H 030&+
tel/fax: 6031 6Y-67O5 geo@ igc.org

The r:inrna Fd.il.Édaiio; Fire: How We Can Help
i;: "' Oh May § a devastatlng forest ffre swept thr+ugh this nertfiem New'Mexlco
: lntentional communis burning mo* trtll$lngs tò tha-ground. Thery lost

vlrtually all houslng and thelr càttage industries bulldlng, including thelr
new oflice and computer systems. No one was huÉ. The Lama folks need
thlngs: poÉable housing, Mac laptop comFrters, powei tools, and shop
equlpmenl Most slgniflcantly they need money to rebuild.' A fund has been set up to receiw donations:kma Foundation Fire Relief
Fund, c/o lst State Banh PO Box 539d Santa Fe, NM 87502. To donate any
items, please call their donation clearinghouse flrst: 5O5-7Sl-T86f.
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of the differences between different commu-
nity housing options. By consulting the text
and various charts, you should be able to
decide which form makes the most sense for
your group and *hy.

Ellie Sommer loues to rea.d euerythingfrom cereal
boxes to softuare instructions. When she knT
editring a manuscript or ghostwiting an artich,
she tries to worh on ber ou)n trif nouel. Ellie and
hcr husband Paul belong to a fledgling commu'
nity grouP that is looking for land near
Gaincsaille, Floida.

Ecolo§cal Design
by Sim Van der Ryo and Stuart Cowan
Island Press, 1996, \W'ashington, D.C.
Paperback, 2OO pp. $19.95

Raieurd b Scott Shnman

GnovTING UP IN THE SUBURBS OF LOS
Angeles, I never knew where my water came
from every time I turned on the tap. I didnt
know whither my waste disappeared when-
ever I flushed the toilet. In my air-condi-
doned oasis in the desert, I had no idea of
the rhythms of the land, the cycles of na-
ture, or the flows of the seasons.

According to Sim Van der Ryn and Stuart
Cowan, this separation between the urban
environment of freewa)rs, parking lorc, and
mini-malls and the natural world of forests,
rivers, and soils has led to our current eco-
logical crisis. In their new book, Ecological
Design, th.y propose suggestions for sustain-
able living-a new integration of human and
natural environments.

To people interested in communiry tife-
whether in rural intentional communities or
in revitalized urban ecovillages-this book
provides a wealth of hope and inspiration.
The authors offer five k.y principles which
will guide the comitg "Ecological Revolu-
tion." These principles are important for
creating communities which flourish in the
midst of nature.

First of all, ecological designs must grow
naturally from each place. Any communi-
ties or eco-villages which hope to thrive
without destroying the surrounding lands
must paiy intimate attention to the unique
aftributes of the local terrain, climate, veg-
etation, and watersheds. §7e cannot just
build homogenous, cookie-cutter houses
which all look alike, whether in Cape Cod,
Cucamonga, or Kalam aroo. Communities
must resonate with the unique conditions
of the local bioregion.

Second, communities must trace the eco-
logical impacts of all their decisions.'§7'e need
to create new accountitg systems to deter-
mine where our energy, water, food, and
other life-giving resources come from. Oth-
erwise, we may unwittingly desuoy distant
communities and ecosystems in order to
suPPort our owll.

Third, we must design in harmony with
biologicd and natural systems. There should
be no such thing as waste-all ourpum be-
come itputs, all "waste" becomes food.
Communities should follow the same rycles
as the living world, in a constant Process of
regeneration, where life begem death which
begets new life yet again.

The fourth principle is especially impor-
tant to people living in communities: "Ev-

eryone is a designer." The authors argue that
each individual has special knowledge, as well
as unique talents and perspectives to offer.
'§(re may not all be architects or ecologists,
but each of us does have a stake in the com-
munities and environments which we build.
Ecological design is a grass-roots, democratic
process. It cannot be imposed by government
fiat. fu lrster Brown has often said, "saving
the world is not a spectator sport."

Finally, the aurhors remind us that na-
ture must be made visible *g.in. Human
habitats must not be isolated from natural
ecosystems. All communities-whe ther th.y
be people living on the Farm or the residenm
of New York Ciry-must reshape themselves
into ecoviflages. This is the hope and prom-
ise of the furure.

The authors are well-versed in the language
ofsustainabiliry and design. Sim Van der Ryn
has disdnguished himself as a pioneering ar-
chitect throughout the last 30 years as the head
of the Farallones lnstitute and the Ecological
Desrgn Instinrte in Sausalito, Califomia Stuart
Cowan earned his Ph.D. at the Universiry of
California, Berkeley, where he developed a
course with Sim on designing sustainable sys-
tems. Together the two have written a book
that is indispensable as a primer for creating a
new society. Filled with practical examples of
modern ecological breakthroughs such as in-
dustrial ecology, living machines, and
permaculture, Ecological Design presenm the
visionary ideas that will shape the communi-
des of tomorrow. Q

Scott Sbcrman, an attornqt who has sudied sus'
ainabh architecurre uith SimVan fu, &n, is anr-
rently utorking on A book on sustainability issues.

COMAAL]NITY BOOKSHELF
A MAIL CRDER SCURCE FEATURINC BCCKS CN

CCMMUNAL AN D COCPERATIVE LI FESTYLES

'§7'e also offer selected titles on other aspects of alternative lifesryles and
politics, such as ecology, feminism, non-violence, facilitation,

and consensus decision making.

Vrite for a free catalog or visit our web Page at
http : //www.well. com/user/easnrind/bool«shlf html

CCMMUNITY BCCKSHELF
EASTWIND CCMMUNITY
TECUMSEH, MC 65760

A MEJ\4BER OF THE FEDERATION OF ECALITARIAN COMMUNITIES
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COMMUNITIES MAGAz NE

L t: s i.L.1

essential to those utho utould engdge in the fall
blooded autakrting of themselaes. Lert tu our-
selues, wdre all too likely to remain blind rela-
tiue to most of our slumber habits-we need
others to remind us of uthat utdre ap to, to job
us, to loue tts tru.€, to ffiperiment and journ€!
with u.s, to enter into shared responsibility utith
us for our mutual aurakening, - 

-RobertAugustus Masters

2.T^l<tng big leaps in small, deliberare sreps.
"Whereuer we are, the best ua! to darclop

coarage is to set a goal and achieue it, make a
promise and kt*p it. No matter hout small the
goal or promise, this one act utill begin to build
our confidrtce that we can act utith inftgrity
in the moment of choiss." 

-stephen 
Cwey

3. Nourishing wirhin myself a spacious,
supple heart through mediration.*Tlte aim of meditation practice is not to
darclop an attitude uthich allouts us to acquire
a stat€ of harmony and peace utherein noihing
cAn eaer trouble us. On the contrary, practice
should teach u,, to let ourselues be assaulted,
pnturbed moued, insubed, broken, and bat-
tned-that is to say it shouU enabb us tu dare
to bt go ofourfatile hankering afier harmony,
surcease from pain, and a comfortabb lfe in
ordm that ue ma! discouer in doing battle u.,ith
the forces tltm oppose us, thil uthich autaits us
beyond the utorld of opposites. The first neces-
sity is that we should haue tlte courage to face
ltfe, and to €ncounter all that is most perilous
in tlte world. When this is possible, meditation
itself becomes the means b uthich ue acc€pt
and uelcome the demons uthich arise fro*the unconscious." -Karlfried Gras van
Durkheim

l.sharing.thecompany.offellowadvenrurers. Adventuring also requires a tender
2n alliance u.,ith hindred spirits-eEe- heart and .n oi..n of pàdence and self

cially in the form of l;u;ng commaniqr-is so forgiveness.

o ls gout ìn collaboratiae intìmac,y uitb
hinùed spìri* and to utorh tbougli utbat-
eaer impairs our connecrton ,,,

The hunger for a deeper sense of friend-
ship has brought many of us ro communiry.

R..rpe for a'Thib"l Sy-ergistic Ecovillagd

FTE,R 14 YE,ARS OF LIVING IN
communities (large and small, secu-
lar and spiritual, loose and dght-

k"it) I offer my current hunch on how ro
best make the endeavor fruitful.

Years ago in California I helped found a
small communiry with big aspirations. To
develop our communiry vision, we did an
exercise : we each wrote a le mer from five years
in the groupt future. In mine, afrer rhapso-
dizing about the beautiful buildings and lush
gardens, I wrote that the cnmmuniry's most
striking feature was an interpersonal electric-
rry-a sense that people were passionately
involved in each otherb journeys ro fulfill-
ment and empowerment. There were all sorts
of ensembles, crews, apprenticeships, labo-
ratories. The place was a combination of an
experimen tal universi ry,, revolutionary base
camp , a Zen monaste ry, a gypsy carnival,
an ardsts' colony, and a family f"rm.When
I read my letter to the group ir gor "oohs"
and "ahhs. "

A couple of years later I left the commu-
niry.The vision had remained bur a dream
except for fleerirg tantalizing rasres. '§7'e had
failed to make good use of e ach orher's gif§
and weaknesses, strengths and vulnerabili-
ties. I hadn t envisioned the dream in a srep
by step way that enticed and provoked oth-
ers to join me in the trenches. I would like
to more invitingly articulate some k y sreps
in building the widely envisioned Tribal Syn-
ergistic Ecovillage!

I am working to creare an ensemble of
kindred spirits that functions as a green-
house for ripening each of us inro our full
glory. This is what is deeply needed in rhis
time of planetary crisis: a conrext in which
e ach of ,rc can best unfold into our natural
capaciry for living creatively. '§7'e need-in
the midst of daily life-a laboratory in

aaaaaaoaaaaaaaaaoaaoaaaaoaaaoooataoaaaaaaa
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Craig Grcm is a mcrnbcr of Tutin oahs Communiry. For an unabidged oersion of this piccc, o
withfurthcr suggestions, send $I and an sASE n craig atTwin oak, 138 Twin oak Road .Louisa"VA2j?93. .
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by Croig Creen

which to develop the alchemy of the heart:
transforming fear into courage, judgment
to compassion, cynicism into faith. The
ensemble's foundation is a shared commit-
ment ro this alchemy. Inrerest, even enthu-
siasm, is insufficienr. Commirment,
preferably written in blood, is essendal. This
can be a scary prospecr. People fear being
boxed in by commirmenrs. Bur I ve come
to see commitmenr as the nails and glue
that hold the house up, the roots rhat nour-
ish and steady the rree, the casr that holds
the broken bone in alignmenr as ir mends.
A baby learning to walk is a powerful
model of commitment. She may fall on her
face and cry over and over, bur intrepidly
picks herself back up each rime. Commit-
ment isn't a promise that we wont fail or
screw up. Rather it's a dedication to learn-
ing though all our misrakes, persevering in
the journey.

'§7'hat follows are rhe core commirmenm
I'm wo.kirg with. They're raken from the
world's great spiritual traditions, pop psy-
chology books, and my own muddled expe-
rience. These are some of the preceprs of a
passionately sane culture .

: ls liae adaenttrousb ,,,
This is the firsr necessiry. Wirhour an

adventurous spirit, the commitments ex-
pressed here become burdensome 'thoulds,"
head trips. Living advenrurously is only pos,
sible to the extent rhar curiosiry is srronger
than fear or pride, srronger rhan rhe need to
be "righ t. "

I've discovered rhree grear aids in this
e ndeavor:
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l'm working to cultivate an artful, mus(ular intimacy ...

be in conflict or confrontation, rooted in a microscopic

Yet at times in my journey I ve sensed that
"friends" are mainly people one complains
about one's life to, or with whom one shares
a mutual disraction from lifet pain and dis-
appointment. I once believed true rapport
with most people was impossible. They were
too busy, or boring, or arrogmt, or I was
too shy, or deep, or whatever. I took it upon
myself to discover how to culdvate vital re-
lationships with a wider spectrum ofpeople.

For years I ve been working with the
hunch that a communiry is only as inten-
tional as the reladonships berween each of

my own ripening process is a matter of stay-
ing in fideliry to my unique needs and in-
spirations, practicing the rigorous discipline
of following my bliss. Fiercely making time
in my schedule for writing, meditating, and
music pracrice; risking asking for help when
I feel daunted: these are necessary elements
of my own ripening. By practicing them I
become a berter member of the whole.

'This is the true joy of lrfr, the being used.

"p bI a purpose recognized by yourself as a
mighty one; being aforce ofnature instead ofa
fam;sh self sh littlc cl"od ofailmttts and grieu-

like having full range of modon. The range
of response most of us have is so limited (by
f.*, guilt, cynicism, etc.), we move through
life like whiplash victims. By working with
these commitments, I can gradually regain
my range of response.

Viktor Frankl wrote about his experiences
in §7\flII concentration camps. He spoke
ofhow the Nazis stripped every freedom and
digniry from the prisoners, except one. The
Nazis couldnt take away a person's freedom
to choose how to respond to their brutaliry,
Prisoners who retained that freedom had a
very real power and digniry. That is the ex-
treme expression of full responsibiliry: relin-
quishing, in the worst circumstances, the
luxury of being a victim.

In my own life, this commitment re-
quires that I let go of attachments to get-
ting assistance and encouragement from
others in helping me live out my vision. Not
thar I can't rlr.th. help of others. Itt just
too ea§y to use the lack of support a§ an
excuse for not taking the steps before me.
Often the step I need take is to ask for part-
nership and help!

. Tb be accoantable to my alliest to wel-
cotne theìr remindings, coacltings and
rninortng; and to hoW them arccouttabh
in trtrt ,.,

Accountabiliry is what transforms these
commitments from nice sentiments into liv-
ing realities. Our egos a.re so sneaky, they
need witnesses. Commitments are easily
erode d by forge tfulness, procras tination, ex-
cuses) and rationalizations. Holding each
other accountable is a strong counterbalance
to these erosive tendencies. Also, account-
abiliry requires that we become more spe-
cific in our commitments. For example, if I
say that my commitment is to be more lov-
ing, itt easy to fudge or gloss over in my
accounting. However, if I commit to work-
ing through my resentment towards a spe-
cific person my accountability can be

willing to
honesty.

its members. I made the rounds in one small
group I lived with, asking each person:
"'§7hat intentions are manifested in our in-
teractions?'§7hat intentions would you like
to redize ? Heret what I \ /ant. . .."

It was an exciting and awkward process.
It felt brazen to be inquiring so baldly. Gen-
eral discussions about the purpose or ideals
of our communiry were easier. But without
that descent into the nuts and bolm of re[a-
donship, idealistic intentions are the stuff
that the road to hell is paved with.

So, I'm working to culdvate arl artful,
muscular intim^ryi capable of brainstorm-
ing and barnraising, willing to be in conflict
or confrontation, rooted in a microscopic
honesty. This intimacy thrives best when it's
also in service to the larger communiry,

o fs cultiuate my rìpening into my full
self ., ,

These shared commitments aren't a one-
size-fim-all affair.'§7'e each have our own jo*-
ney, and the more we beconre ourselves the
better we serve each orlter. Commirting to

anc€s, complaining that the utorld uill not d.e-
uote itself to mahing you hoPfl. I am of the
opinion that ry lrf, bel"ongs to the community
and as lnng as I liue, it is my priuibge to do for
it uthateun I can. " 

-George 
Bernard Shaw

o Tb encorrage tbe mtpcruerrnent of the
Peqplc atound nt€ ,,,

I recall a Garrison Keeler monologue. He
was spe aking of a farmer who wanted to sell
his cows and plant an apple orchard in his
pasrures. He dreame d of gazing on the snowy
apple blossoms on a spring evening. But he
never told anyone about his dream. "'§(/'e

don't tell people our dreams in Lake
§Tobegon€, because they might laugh at us
and make us feel bad. So we keep them hid-
den in our hearts until eventurlly. . . \ry'e for-
get about them." Even in communiry this
observation is too often true.

o fg uhe full reE onsibility f* rny life ,.,
"Full responsibiliry" means choosing to

respond to circumstances, rather than react,
in a way that honors our deepest values. It's

Comt to a pfarc tfrats so quict you con

frear yoursetf tfiinL
Lr-rcated in the rolling hills of Tennessee,

the Conference Center at the Farm ofters facilities for up to 120
people. Ol'emight accommodations include w'ooded camping &

dormitorv rooms. Iv{otels are nearbr'.

Gourmet vegetarian mealt are served
tlall no\\' to plan an event tor '97.

Call or write tor a free fl1'er of our upcoming events.
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precise. tadidonally, serious vows such as
wedding vows or oaths of office are made
in public. This is the spirit of accountabil-
i.y. By mfing these commirmenrs public,
I m making myself accounable to all who
read this.

Holding others accountable can be a
strerch, too. '§7'e may feel like Big Brother.
'§7hen growing up, many of us were held
accountable by people who didn't have our
best interests at heart, on rerms that we didnt
consent to. Thatt oppression. But whèn we
acdvely agree to hold each other accounr-
able on our own terms, it becomes pser
mentorirg, and is one of the grearest gifm
we can give each other.

Emerson wrote: "'§7hat we most want in
life is someone who will make us do whar
we can do."

o fs inaestigate, illuminate, and reueal my
sbadout ,,,

This is perhaps the most crucial and dif-
ficult commitment of the enrire bunch. In
the shadow lurk all aspects of the psyche that
are hidden from myself or others. Hidden
beneath e shroud of shame and denial,
locked in the chilly basemenr of rhe heart.
But by hiding the shadow, I'm unable to em-
body these sunny commitments. Too much

energy is locked in thar basemenL For my-
self, qualides such as weakness, anger, greed,
judgment-anything thar smudges my im-
age as a sensitive new age warrior guy-are
habitually hidden. Revedirg rhem, especially
in their vibranr ravyness, is intensely diffi-
cult. It requires overriding the survival srrat-
egies of a lifedme, opening ro old wounds
and humiliation. Am I willing ro hunker
down with shame and loss? Am I willing ro
forego the hope of a ddy shorrcut ro enlight-
erunent? '§7hat's needed is a safe place ro ler
go ofbeing safe. Shadow work flourishes besr
in the fellowship of commined parrners.

o Tb pragmatically inuestigate, bono$ errd
mplore eacb otbefs sbdd,out ,,,

I do emphasize the pragmaric aspecr of
this commitmenr. Ir's not endless
psychotherapeutic dredging. k is confronr-
ing the demons thar stand in our paù or
nip at our heels in our journey to effecdve
service in life.

o fs engnge these cornmitrnm* playfallyt
A big part of living playfully is in taking

one's personaliry less seriously; seeing ir as a
part you've been given in an improvisational
theater piece.

ln the theater, during a play acrors h*g

out in whatt known as *the green room"
while their characrers are offsage. It's a place
where you can be close to your "character"
but sdll have perspective on his or her foibles.
Ag"ir, it's a safe place ro ler go of b.ing safe.
Community can function at times as a green
room: a place to hold our personas up ro the
light and get a fresh perspecive on our parrs,
pl^y with more open-ended possibilides.
And when your fellow acrors know youte
altering your character, they can nudge you
in that direction when you're back on srage.

THTsE CoMMITMENTS MAY SEEM STIFF
or formal, but I sense rhat we're all born wirh
them, just as wete all born with the com-
miunent to learn to walk. '§7irh grear diffi-
culry and p"in we learn ro conceal ourselves,
to feel inadequare, ro dismusr.

Fully implementing rhese commirmenm
is like climbing into a pressure cooker, seal-
ing it, and turning on rhe hear. '§7ho in rheir
right mind would choose rhat? Bur rhe dme
comes when rhe risk ro remain tight in 

^bud is more painful rhan rhe risk ir takes to
blossom. This isnt an easy path, but as one
country music singer moaned: "Easy's gettin
harder every d"y." And ag^in, having com-
rades in the unfoldirg can make all rhe
difference. O

H?r,Lx, ff: ntll:ti i[':*:: 3J][ ; t: J;il ^&:: a
Business, Educotionol Progrommes, Agendo 2.l, Renewoble
Energy, AND MUCH MORE, From:

FrNouoRN CoMMUNTTY, ScoruNo
Txr FARM, TrNNessEE, USA

lrgrNscARTEN, SrrvrngERc, GrnmaNv
Cnvsrru Mrrns, AusrRAr.rA

Gvùnùr0, HUNGARY
Txr Lmru«x Pnotrcl lNon

THr MaNrou lNsnrurE, Copneoo, USA
Txr DlNrsx AssocnroN oF SusrArNABrE ConmuNmEs

AsocncÉN GAIA, AncrNnÌ.rA
GnrrN Krssurz Gnoup NanoNru MovEMEM lsnrur

EcovtttE, ST. PnensguRc, Russnhnpff r
www.gam.oro

Sponsored by the Globol EcoVilloge Network (GEN); l6
ecevilloges (ond counting) from Russio to Austrqlio ond
Scotlond shoring the some WEB site. Over 600 poges of
ecovilloge reloted informotion ond news. The GEN olso
hqs mony non-lnternet reloted qctivities.

Would you like more informotion obout the GEN?
Contoct the Secretoriot in Europe Tel: (+a5) 97 93 66 55 or
in the USA phone Albert Botes Tel: (*l) 615 964 3992.

Intentionol Communities
Web Site

The most comprehensive resource on
intentional communities available on the

World Wide Web.

Links to: cohousing, eco-villoges, co-ops, lond
trusts, communes, historicol communities,

spirituol, seculo{, sustoinoble, p€rmaculture,
ecology, economics, food, resources, income

shoring, events colendol, products & services,
Communities Directory ond Mogozine,

ond more.

http://wvvw.ic .org/

A publication of the Fellowship for Intentional Community.
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CoMMUNtIEs MAcAZtNE

FICTION

'Bods'
by Sylvia Nickels

E \THIRLED AROUND THE
floor, dipping, swaying, lost in
the beat of the music and the

eddies ofshimmering, colored light. My heart
overflowed with love for Steven. His adoring
eyes told me he felt the sarlr.e. That I could
ever be parted from him seemed impossible.

"Andi. Andi.'§7ake up. Andi, ansver me!"
kn's urgenqF pierced my deep cocoon ofsleep.

"kave me a[orÌe." I resisted, burrowing
back to the dream. But the very formation
of a thought was enough to shred the downy
covering of sleep. "W'hat, kn? I need to
sleep. I hurt. That damn robot surgeon
nearly took my hip out, getting that bone
marrow yesterdty."

"I know, Andi. I'm sorry. But this is im-
portant. Verana has news, Tell her, Vee."

I was now aware of a high level of com-
munication going on in the room) much
more than usual. 'X,ll righc I'm awake now.
'§7hat's this news?"

"Theyte closing this faciliry!" Len, as

usual, jumped in before Verana could reply.
My heart lurched. My brain registered that
nerve impulse an) May. The organ in my chest
continued to beat in its measured, drug-in-
duced rhythm. This rumor had gone around
before but, so fu, it hadn't happened.

"Vee? Are you here?"
"Yes, Andi. I did hear them. Two atten-

dan ts talking, /e s. " Vee, Dr. Verana
Costano,always reverted to the Island patois
of her youth in her communications when
she became excited.

"'§7'hat, exacdS did they say, Vee. Slowly."
"They left the office door ^j^r, 

Andi. I
floated around, not thinking aboug thsrn-
it was the nvo ignorant ones, who dont pay
attention to the monitols-ghg ones who
almost let Lorelei die ."

My thoughts darkene d. Beaudful l,orelei,
whose gift had done so much for us. If not
for the brain virus that brought her here, we
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would all sdll be comatose vegeables. But
what had Verana heard? "Yes, Vee, what did
they say?"

"One of them asked ùe other what he was
going to do. He said ù.y would not find a
job like this again soon, where the'bods'were
totally under their conuol and gave them no
griefl It must be true, Andi, ,h.y sounded
very unhappy." Vee's agitated thoughts
wound down on a questioning note.

I considered the conversation Verana had
overheard for a moment. Findly, projecting
on a wide band, I asked, "Has anybody else
heard anything?"

I waited to see if*y of ùe 50 or so "bods,"
as the amendanm called us, in the room
would answer. No one responded. Only
about half of them were capable of doing
so. The rest slept on in, perhaps, dreamless
sleep. §7e've made much progress the last few
years in rousing these sleeping ones, but it
seems only those with a strong desire to live ,
even in our state of existence, will awaken.

'§?'e could thank Lorelei for most of that
progress. As her helpless body was raped by
a depraved attendant, her astounding gift,
fueled by primeval mger, came boiling out
of whatever pit our consciousness inhabim
when we are comatose. Harvey was in the
suspension frame next to her. His eyes h"p-
pened to open. His medication levels low,
he drifrcd near enough to consciousness to
comprehend the violation of the young
woman, newly arrived and still lovely, not
yet skin and bone. The sight ignited his fury.
His rage and hers arced in something akin
to electriciry across the space that separated
them. The effect, we decided larcr, was a sort
of tandem telekinesis. The attendantt body,
mouth agape, uniform flapping, arms
windmilling, rose into ùe air. He crashed
to the floor and lay there un@nscious undl
the other attendant found him. They specu-
lated that it was some kind ofelecric shock,

P

,/t/

from all the equipment. He never raped
again. Harvey and Lorelei then discovered
they could communicate via their thoughts.

Patiendy experimenting over the next few
months, Lorelei learned to enter the minds
of the rest of us. In some she found dny
points of contact, alive in immobile bodies.
I was among the first ones she awakened,
though sometimes I debated whether to call
the event blèssing or curse.

V/hen she discovered ùe particular alent
that we each still possessed, she helped us
learn to control and use it in our present siru-
ation. A gifted engineer, Harvey worked on
some of ùe greatest buildings in the country
before a scaffolding accident took his con-
sciousness. He knew no more until the shock
of the crime against Lorelei. He was enen in-
volved, he informed us, in the consuuction
of the very faciliry that housed us.

To *y surpris€, EI own gift for faciliat-
ing agreement among many differing views
was also valuable. I developed the abiliry
through long hours at business conference
tables. A young man who just had 'one for
the road' not only cut short my happy life
with Steven, but my career at a busy con-
sulting firm. In this place, without the vi-
sual clues of suddenly crossed arms and
lowered eyes, I had to learn to interpret men-
tal pauses and abrupt changes of subject.

The menal powers among us varied. But
with long practice, Harvey and Lorelei were
able to conffol the tandem telekinesis and
teach it to the rest of us. An expert com-
puter analyst, [rn's guidance enabled us to
g"in control of the computer that operated
our prison. §7e learned to manipulate not
only switches, but the very impulses that
travelled through the circuits. Using that
resource, Lorelei combined us into an amaz-
ing, interconnected whole. Vee, with her
medical knowledg., was able to keep our
levels of drugs as low as possible. And when
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the attendants didn't see a monitor light,
warning offailure in one of Loreleit life sup-
port systems, we were able to save her.

"Harvey? Are you here?"
"Yeah, Andi. It's tirne. '§7'e're gonna have

to do it." Harvey had urged us to acr months
ago when the rumors first started.

"The Plan? §7hy? Do you have more in-
formation?"

"Yeah. They got confirmarion tod ay."
"Oh." The sensation ofshock in my brain

was just as real as it would have b..r had
someone punched me in the stomach. So
the thing we had both feared and planned
for was about to happen.

"Andi? Are you all right?" Harveyt ques-
tioning thought came to me on what we
called our 'other channel,' for want of a bet-
ter narne. It was a channel that the others
did not seem to be able to tune in.

"Can we do it, Harvey? Dare we try it?
Thke orrer rIe whole faciliry with just our
cerebral abilities?"

"'V0'e got no choice, Andi. The govern-
ment is finding and closing these black-mar-
ket underground organ and tissue farms.
Most of us wouldnt physically survive the jolt
of being reanimated. Even if we did, our san-
ity would go. '§(i'e couldnt bear it 'out rhere'
with the psychopaths, weirdos, and jack-

asses, all their thoughts hammering ar us."
"You're right, of course."
"Yes. He is." Lorelei's thought softly ech-

oed my reply.
"Lorelei. You can read our private chan-

nel, then. "
"I can read all of you completely, erren

the sleeping ones. I didn'r like to inrrude on
you and Harvey. But this is urgent."

"'W'hat is it, Lorelei?"
"I've been scanning incoming messages.

The attendants and robots received orders
to start removing supplies ar rwenry-four
hundred hours. Itt now r\ /enry-one hun-
dred. '§7'e must move quickly. In a manner
ofspeaking." She added the wry rhought and
I could imagine a smile. Then she left our
minds.

At l0 o'clock we pur 'The Plan' into eÉ
fect. Under trn's and Veet direction, we first
seized the conrol circuits of the robor ar-
tendants and surgeons and directed them ro
overPower the human attendanB.

The attendants woke to find rhemselves
suspended, like their former charges, by
hooks and cables in the ceiling. Tirbes, ex-
truding from their bodies, carried rhe fluids
and gas€s that would keep rhem alive. They
might not choose to call ir 'alive.' Compas-
sionate Vee put them back to sleep before

the shock could send them over the edge into
madness.'§7'e would have to workgenù wiù
them, to see if rhey had the menal capacity
to join our communiry.

"Are outside contacts severed, Len?"
Lorelei asked.

"Yes, I ran the Doomsd"y sofrware. It
tripped the charges ar ground level, and senr
the Deception virus to all compurers who
were aware of our existence. The building
and thousands of tons ofrock are in the shafr.
'§7e're on our o\ /n. '§(/'e now have 10 years to
find away to meer our needs after the sror-
age supplies are exhausred."

"Can we do it?" I joined their thoughrs.
"'§7ho knows, Andi. But with our com-

bined menal powers, I think we can do any-
thing. "

"Except dance." I didn't intend the
thought to go out.

"Cant we?"
§(rithout warning, the melodic srrains of

a violin poured through my mind. Simulta-
neously I 'felt' the sensarion of a sffong arm

il: ::1:5 ffi iilTi r n:::'d-e 
ep ing

Syluia Nickek, born and raised in Georgia, is
a grandmotlter utho nou) liues and writes in
Kingsport, Trnnessee.

I1ORMING GOMMUNITY..ITOW TO'' AUIDIOTAPE§
From thc Cortmunity Qucst Conference (Oct. '95)

o Communities as Change Agents, Corinne Mcl-au§iin
o Community Founders as Visionaries, Leaders &
Developers, Srephan Brown . Facilitating Effective
Meeting s, l-aird Sandhill e Community as Context for
Healing Center, Medical Practice, Parch Adams, M.D.
o Intentional Communities and Our Future, Cmoline
Estes o Pitfalls &. Possibilities-Helpful Lessons
I-earned, Geo ph KoTeny

PIus: e Finding &. Financing Communiry Land r Reueats & Conference Cenrers
as Community Business . Dealing Constructively with Community Conflict
r Permaculturiin Community Design . Sample Legal Optioru for Land Gvnershipr Divergent Views on Consensus-By People Who Teach It . Resolving
Community Roadblocks . Community Businesses . And much more.

Call or write far lrst of all atÀiotatr<s available, ail ficr-s

""b::Ttffil,%t'3,'rli:Yffi n'j:i*o.
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by Lois Arkin

I'Whke Up to the Sounds
of Duclrs and Chickens

S MY WORK ON THIS ISSUE WAS NEARINC COMPLE.

tion, three Los Angeles Eco-Mllage youngsters
came to my door with handfuls of freshly picked

loquats. Amber, age eight, planted the loquat tree three
years ago with the help of other L.A. Eco-Mllagers. Since
then she has been caring for the tree, which she calls
Pinocchio. She waters, mulches, feeds it regularly, loves,
and protects it.

Now she's formed this three-person co-op with Claudia,
eigh! and Monic a, 10. They're selling loquats for three cents
each. Their efforts are a milestone in our ecovillage. With-
out any coaching from adults, these youngsters are mani-
festing the emerging ecovillage culture of being a

"cooperative ecological neighborhood in which the social,
ecological, and economic systems are effectively integrated

30 Cornmunirirs

for long-term sustainability." lt ain't just academic anymore!
While working on this issue I was also in the middle of

the chaos known as "closing" on a real estate acquisition-
our first in L.A. Eco-Village. lt's the 40-unit apartment build-
ing that Amber and her mom have lived in for the past five
years, located on the intersection of our two streets. I ab-
hor debt, so l've been wondering why I don't have nega-
tive feelings about the $500,000 in loan money l've been
raising the past four months for the building purchase.

When I realize that the loans we've been generating
are part of a cooperative partnership among those pro-
viding strong leadership to the ecovillage movement, the
word "debt" takes on the positive aspect of the word
"commitment"! The dozens of individuals and organiza-
tions who have loaned money for the building acquisi-
tion are making a public statement about our mutual
commitment to the sustainable communities movement.
We are celebrating!

Today, two other milestones occurred with respect to
the public interest purposes of ecovillages. The Los Ange-
les Community Redeveloprnent Agency (CRA) Advisory
Committee unanimously approved a $25,000 grant toward
the building acquisition. During the meeting, from where I

sat as a member of the Agency's Advisory Committee, I

could see proud smiles on the faces of L.A. Eco-Villagers in
the audience.

And another local agency, the Los Angeles Housing De-
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partment, has approved a substan-
tial low-interest loan to L.A. Eco-
MIlage for the building acquisition.
This public partnership with L.A.
Eco-Village puts the mega-city of
Los Angeles squarely in the van-
guard of the ecovillage movement!

The public monies we will re-
ceive were substantially moti-
vated by loans which had already
been committed from the sustain-
able communities movement, in-
cluding those from Caia Trust and
the Fellowship f or lntentional
Community. These financial com-
mitments show our strength as a
movement, our ability to come to-
gether from many distant locations
to further the development of a
sustainable community demonstration.

ln just five years, ecovillages or sustain-
able neighborhoods have come to exist
as a viable form of community develop-
ment in other cities as well, including
Ith aca, Cincin nati, Seattle, portla nd,
Missoula, and Chattanooga. But, as one
of my L.A. Eco-Village neighbors pointed
out this morning while we were spread-
ing mulch on our spring vegetable gar-
den, "The City of Los Angeles still hasn't
made a conscious decision to 'go sustain-
able. "' My neighbor feels that our proposal
simply happened to be in the right place
at the right time, with an interesting in-
novation for affordable housing. "Let's not
mislead anyoo€," she added, knowing my
penchant for hyping good news.

Aha! Maybe the most important
point is that some public decisions
are becoming a natural outcome
of all the work that thousands of
us across the globe have been do-
ing for decades. We've finally
learned how to talk about sustain-
able communities so that govern-
ment workers-most of whom
know little or nothing about whole-
systems approaches- can "get it."
An interesting-sounding "innova-
tion" becomes the logical way to
do things.

Lastly, as I approached deadline
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We've finally learned

how to talk about
sustainable communities

so that government

worker§-most of whom
know little or nothing
about whole-systems

approache§-Gan "get it."

Different organizations worldwide spell
it differently

EcoVillage at lthaca
The Ecovillage Training Center,
The Global EcoVillage Network
Findhorn's Eco-Village Project
Los Angeles Eco-Village
Eco-Villages and Sustainable

Communities Conference
ln referring to a specific ecovillage proi-
€d, Communities magazine spells it the
way they do. Otherwise we spell it
"ecovillage."

on this issue, my co-guest editor,
Lynne Elizabeth, was called back
East by the death of her mother,
Penny Smith, who was prominent
in Pittsburght affordable-housing
movement. The nascent ecovillage
movement will play an increasingly
important role in the affordable
housing movement. We know that
Penny Smith would have been in
the forefront of that effort. So we
dedicate this issue to her along
with the tens of thousands of oth-
ers who are working tirelessly for
a healthier future for all of us. Little
by little, they are spinning and
weaving their dreams into daily liv-
ing patterns, demonstrating with
their friends and neighbors a

radically different way of being in and
on ou r pla n et.

Every morning nory I wake up to the
sounds of ducks and chickens in the
heart of Los Angeles. I expect that as I

Iive here in my neighborhood over the
next 30 or so years, those animal sounds,
along with the sounds of children, will
ring clearer and stronger. And the sounds
of cars, and the general polluting b uzz ot
the mechanical city, will give way to the
natural sounds of a city in harmony with
its life support systems, neighborhood
by neighborhood. §)

Lors Arkin is the coordinotor of L.A. Eco-vittage
and the Executive Director of cRSe a resource
center for small ecologicql cooperative communi-

ties. She co-authored Sustainable Cities:
Concepts and Strategies for Eco-City
Developmen t (Eco-Home Media, t 992)
and Cooperative Housing Compen-
dium: Resources for Collaborative Liv-
ing (Ce nter for Cooperatives, U.C. Davis,
1993), She is an FIC Boqrd member, and
can be reached at 21 3-238-t 254 or
crsp@igc.ctpc,org.

Lynne Elizabeth is the publisher of
Earthword Journal, soon to go on-line (at
http:/ /www. earthword.com). She wqs co-
founder ond former Director of the Eos
lnstitute for the Study of Sustqinable Liv-
irg, based in Laguno Beach, California.
Lynne is engoged in o number of
projects that deal with sustainobility
and the built environment. She can be
reoched at lynne@deltanet,com.
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Lynne Elizabeth (left), Lois Arkin, and Eco-Chick.
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Sustainability 8r
Sustainable

Comrnuniti€s1
orr t§(fhttis.alr

Ecovillage Aty*"É'
compiled by lois Arkin

Oun the past fat years, ecouillagers atryuthere ltaue had tu learn how
to transtot, the uii;on of our communities into pragmatic a.,eryday lan'
gaa.ge. Hne are descriptions fr* some ofthose utho haue been the most
helpful in teaching us how to more easily share our uisions,

vp4M@M
Debble Fryman and Llnda Hlcks Ashman describe sustainable
communiry.

. Each person has access to nutritious food and adequate shelter
and oudesfor spiritual, culrural, afld creative exPression.

. There are many communiry-based businesses, and equal oPPor-
tunities for fulfilling livelihood.

. Residenm work, pl"y, and learn in a safe and clean environment.

. Neighbors know each other and work together to idenofy *d
resolve community issues.

. Everyone feeis a part of the decision-making plocess, and deci-
sions are made based on the longterm well-being of the communiry.

. Residenm undersand how semingly separate issues are connected,
and rhar individual actions can affect the health and environment of
people in other areas.

ECOVILLAGEI ."I"I

Streets cope at Lebensg a rten.
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Findhorn's Whiskey Borrel House.

. VIhile residenm idendfy with their own neighborhood, which in
many ways is selÉreliant, they feel a kinship to communities across the
region and across the globe.

@&M
Paul Hawken describes sustainabiliry simply as a "golden rule":
"Leave the world better than you found it, take no more than
you need, try not to harm life or the environment, make amends
if you do."
(The hologt of Commerce: A Declararton of Susninability, HarperBusiness,
re93.)

@&M
Ellzabeth Kleln idendfies four characteristics of communities that
are becoming more sustainable:

, Economic Securiry. A more sustainable communiry includes a

variery of businesses, indusries, and institutions which are envi-
ronmentally sound (in all aspects); financially viable; provide rain-
ing, ed.rcaiion, and other forms of assistance to adjust to future
n.Édr; provide jobs and spend money within -* cgmTuniry; and
enable èmployees to have à voice in decisions which affect them. A
more susrainable communiry also is one in which residents' money
remains in the communiry.

. Ecohg,ical Integrity. A more sustainable communiry is in har-
mony with natural systems by reducing and conyerting waste into
nonJrarmful and beneficial products and by utilizrng the natural
abiliry ofenvironmental resources for human needs without under-
mining their abiliry to function over time.

. quality of Lrfr.A more sustainable community recognizes and
supporrs people's èvolving sense ofwell-being, which includes a sense
ofb.lorrgmg, a sense of place , a sense of selÉworth, a sense of safery
and " r.m. of connection with nature, and provides goods and ser-
vices which meet peoples' needs both as they define them and as can
be accommodated within the ecological integriry of narural systems.

. Empouerment and Responsibility. A more sustainable commu-
niry enables people to feel empowered and take responsibiliry based
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on a shared vision, equal opportuniry, abiliry to access experrise and
knowledg. for their own needs, and a capaciry to affecr the out-
come of decisions ùat affect them.
(Dcfning a Sustainabh Community Center for Environmental Manage-
ment, Tirfrs Universiry, Medford, MA 02155, 617-627-34s6. $15.)

§42& M
RobeÉ Gllman of the Context Institute defines asustainable com-
muniry or ecovillage as one with these qualides:

t Human scale;

' full fearured;
' Harmlessly integrates ltuman act;uities into the nataral utorld;
. Supports heablry human deuelopment;
o Can be successfally continued into the indef.nite future.

@&M
Blll leland of the GlobalAction and Information Nenvork (GAIN)
says that definitions of sustainabiliry must take into account envi-
ronmental, economic, and social factors. For exampl., sustainable
agriculture must take into account stewardship of the land (envi-
ronmental), equitable means of distribution (economics), and non-
exploitative work relations (s ocial factors) .

This approach is complex but affiords some promise of success.
Bill also reminds us that technology will contribute to susrainabil-
iry only if it is the servant of clear social vision.

VP JbJM»M
Donella H. Meadows, Dennls L. Meadows, and lorgen
Rander describe a sustainable society as one that can persist over
generations, and is farseeing enorgh, flexible enough, md wise enough
not to undermine either its physical or its social systems of support.
(Beynd the Limits: Confronting Global Collapse, Enuisioning a Sustainabb
Fufiire, Chelsea Green, date -to come.)

sP&@M
Davld Orr, Professor of Environmental Sciences at Oberlin Col-
lege, cautions us to distinguish benareen "technological sustainabil-
iry" and "ecological sustainabiliry.'

*Tecltno logical sustainabiliry"-the concept that humankind is
dominant over narure and will find a "techno-fix" for every problem.

The "Living Mochine," (@ Oceon Arks, lntemational) o
biological sewage treatment system at Findhom.

* E c o lo gi c a l sus ta i nab i l ity "-re cogn inng th at h um ankin d is p art
of nature ; that there are limirs ro growth and carrying capaciy; and
that nature should be regarded as a model for the design of housing,
cities, neighborhoods, rechnologies and regional economies.

According lo Orr, sustainabiliry depends upon replicating the
structure and function of naural ecosystenls.
(kolo§cal Litcraq+ SUNY Press, 1992.)

@&M
Architect §lm Van Der Ryn's equarion:*Sustainability 

= Conseruation + Regeneration + Steruardsltip.'. Consruationis frugaliry.
. Regenaationis healing.
. Steutardship is responsibiliry.
He idendfies five sreps ro susrainabiliry:
1. Solutions grou out of hnouting uhere lou are. Look to local

resources, skills, and knowledg. for design solurions. kt the place
and its inhabitants determine the whole conrext for design.

2. Trace the footpint.tace the ecologrol impacts of your acrions.
3. Design utith nafiir€. Look to the living world for design strar-

egies. Actively incorporare living sysrems in designs.
4. Participatory Design. Listen to every voice in rhe design pro-

cess. As we engage the living world in communiry with orhers, we
are rewoven in life's web.

5. Mahe flouts uisible. Live with your desrgn, find out how it works,
and learn from it. The challenge is to make long-hidden natural
processes both visible and viable.
(kological Design, wirh stuarr Cowan. Island Press, 1996.) oNon-fo xic, natural houses of Findhoffi, some with sod roofs.
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F THE INCREASING CONCENTRA.
tion of carbon dioxide in the atmo-
sphere is trying to tell us something, it

must be that the planet needs fewer people
and more trees. Sdll, it is one thing to teach
birth control in the Third §7orld and an-
other to teach Americans to live more lighdy
on their own land. Every yeex I see more
subdivisions, malls, and mansions springing
up where woodlands used to be. Down here
in rural Tennessee they are spreading like the
Internet across century-old hayfields, solder-
ing Nashville to Birmingham in a giant cir-
cuit board of prefab housing chips.

But there is something of the vill4ge cul-
ture sdll left down here. Old men still sit in
rocking chairs around wood stoves in the
hardware stores and garages, whittling and
telling yarns. At shade-ree jamborees there
are plenry of fiddle-banj o-guitar-mandolin
quartets with age spans of 80 years or more.
§fil those things disappear when the old
garages are replaced by plastic-logo'ed auto-
marcd fill-ups and the shade-trees are cut to
make room for manicured subdivisions?

In our Ecovillage Ti'aining Center con-
cpt, we hope to create a "total immersion
school" that will co-evolve designs to move
us all toward more sustainable-maybe more
human-ways (again). §7. try to bring to-
gether First, Second, Third, and Fourth
'§Torlders to harmonirc, their visions. '§(/'e

want to create a holisdc, "comprehensivist,"
hands-on curricula that makes learning fun,
and inspires as well as teaches.

Since we broke ground in J.rly L994, we
refurbished and painted our old farmhouse,
which we call the "Inn,' puttirg in 30 beds,
renovating plumbing, heating, md elecri-
cal systerrs, and constructing large decks on
east and west sides. §7e replaced aging re-
frigerators and other appliances with energy-
saving devices, installed fans and insulation,
and downsizrd our total energy draw by 50
percent, even while increasing populadon
load fivefold. '§7'e created a four-acre edible
landscape, established two frog ponds and a
fish pond, ransplanted water plants from
nearby threatened wedands, and installed
climbing rellises.

v,trJ

ro
ac,4l
co

Dome building, strautbole construction, and other sustoinoble building techniques are
tought ot Ecovilloge Troining Center.

1 rFt . . ?l P §7e designed and built a large organicA ffarrufig Uenter tor U.1;U*"fi.il,,trffi;.;"1;
Ecovillagers damaged native oaks and poplars for con-

tinuous producdon of forest mushrooms.
'§7e sawed up the downed tops at the nearby
Amish mill m make decking and timbers.
Berween the garden and the mushroom
farm, we harvested so much produce last
summer that we were able to sell it to health
food stores in Nashville.
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'§0'e designed and built a 20-foor-diam-
eter yurt and hosred a nvo-day yurr work-
shop. '§7e dso designed and consrructed a
300-square-foot strawbale cabin and hosred
a three-d^y strawbale workshop. This year
we plan another strawbale workshop to add
a composting toilet to the cabin.

§7e added gumers ro all of our roofs, di-
recting rainwater to one or more large cis-
terns. Cistern water is channeled ro the
spigot and drip irrigation sysrem in the or-
ganic garden. Cistern overflow, and overflow
from the solar showers, is channeled to the
swales above the garden and into rhe ponds.

'§(i'e designed, sited, and consrrucied the
first kilowatt of an evenrual 5-Kw solar elec-
tric system to power lighm and appliancs,
inter-rying to our local udliry grid. '§7e in-
stalled solar water heaters on the roof of the
fnn. And, Ies, we hosrcd workshops on pho-
tovolaics and solar construction.

Next to the taining Center, we created
a one-acre living laborarory with srudenm
from the Farm school helping a visiring for-
ester to inventory all observable biora. We'll
be watching that space as rhe cenrer devel-
ops, to see how our acrivities affecr ir. The
goal is to increase biodiversiry by rhe way
we integrate our designed habitat into the
narural surroundings. If ir srarrs going in the
wrong direction, we'll have to redesign.

Since we opened, we've hosted three
permaculrure @urses, a midwife confererce ,
a Native American spirirual gathering, sev-
eral environmental activist retreats, and nu-
merous tours of school students from
around the country. \We hosted three 10-
d^y summer camps and a nvo-day Kwanza
celebration for 30 homeless and underprivi-
leged children.

If it were up to the handful of us living
in The Farm communiry ro rry ro do all of
this, it would have taken much longer, ar
best. The real bedrock of the project are the
volunteers who come to us from a variery
of different bac§rounds bur share a com-
mon vision.

Last January, in the middle of the Bliz-
zard of '96, a group from rhe Lothlorian
Cooperative in Madison, §Tisconsin, showed
up wanri.g to help.'§7'e usually charge some
small amount for room and board. They
were asked to contribute d"Éght hours to
communiry service work.

They plastered inside the srawbale cabin, v,

renched a water-line, hauled srone, repaired H
our four-wheel bicycle,_builr new composr Ebins, ferdlized the yard shrubs with com- ?
post, painted the solar shower, and planred
trees. Then th.y repainted rooms in rhe Farm
School, remade clay for the arr class, hauled
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rash and manure from around the barns,
split wood, and planted more rrees.

ln the process they gor ro meer a lor of
people and join in rhe daily life of the com-
muniry whether ir was moldin g clry with
teenagers or sharing a cup of cocoa at rhe
Farm Store.

Our plans now call for refining rhis vol-
unteer program to give formal college credit
for internships and to permit exrcnded work-
ing visits benveen our regular courses. '§7'e

also have an ambidous schedule for courses
mapped out, including beginning and ad-
vanced permaculrure design, organic garden-
ing, vegetarian cooking, narural healing, and
sundry construction craf6.

Last October rwo of our smff arrended
the first International Conference on
Ecovillages and Sustainable Communiries,
at Findhorn, Scotland. There we mer with
communiry planners and communitarians
from 40 nacions. As Ross Jackson of Gaia
Ti'ust writes in "The Global Ecovillage Nec-
work (GEN)" (p. 37 ), we all see regional
nenvorks as the k y ro organizarion at rhe
grass roors. '§7e made a pledge in Scodand
to help coalesce one or more regional ner-
works in the §flesrern Hemisphere. §(hen
we got back home, we had ro ser about fig.
uring out how ro do thar..§7hat 

we came up with was The Design
Exchange. The Exchange has various aspecrs,
all of them relared ro buildirg 

" 
"susrainable

living" movernenr. One aspecr is publicarion
of a prinred newsleffer ro providè lively cov-
er4ge of ecovillng. nerwork activiries. An-
other is the crearion of a web page (hmp://
www.gu*.orgldx) to slip inro inrernational
wordstreams and make conracr with like
minds while avoiding posrage and paper.
Rerycle elecrrons, nor rrees!

A third aspecr of the "Exchange" is
face-to -face conracr, and rhar will include
seasonal evenrs and regional gatherings
that bring us rogether ro discuss our com-
mon future. If you would like ro be e
part of this dialogue, please conracr us ar
ecovillage@thefarm.org or Box 90, Sum-
mertown, TN 38483. Those addresses will
also work for getting informadon abour our
upcoming courses.

Also warch rhe "Ecovillage Reporr" and
"Communiry Cdendar" columns in this
magazine, and we'll keep you posted on op-
portunities to learn and ro work roge ther at
the Ecovill*g. Tiaining Center ar The Farm.
Ct

Ahrt Bates is a public intrest attornel and
r*ired paramedic, The author offiae books on
laur, trttrgy and enaironment, Albert has liaed
at Thc Farm for 23 lears and started The
Farmls Ecouillage Tiaining Center. He is a
founding mernber of the Global Eco-Viltage
Network (GEN), and the Americas' coordinn-
tor and contact person for it.

Rooftop solor water heoting is integrol to the whole-systems approoch ot Ecovillage
Training Center,
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Setting Up an Ecovillage Vlhere You Are

THINK THERE IS PURE GENIUS IN
the ecovillage idea. Because the crisis
that we're in now is both ecologi cal and

social. It needs both "eco" action and "village"
action at the sarne time. I cant be interested
in environmental issues if I m distracted by
money problems and survival needs, or
parenting. demands, or the insecurities of old
age, or crime threat, or other pressing needs
that are now common. But if -y neighbor-
hood (-y "village") it working to meet those
needs and environmental awareness is built
into the neighborhood view, then I m with
you. Environmenal concerns then become my
concerns because they are an integral part of
the supportive communiry I live in.

Another part of the genius is that the
ecovillage is a human-scale sociery itt not
too big, it's not ciry-sized. It's small enough
to foster neighborliness and be easily orga-
nized and to be walking distance from bor-
der to border, which means less dependence
on the car.

"Village." '§7hen I moved to the ciry of
Th.koma Park in the'§7'ashington, D.C.) area,
I landed in a neighborhood that had a lib-
eral mood but, like your neighborhood Per-
haps, there wasnt a lot of communication
and interaction going on. Nor were neigh-
bors organized for support and eco-action. I
knew we could be more than that.'§7e could
be a more supportive and relevant commu-
niry with an ecological, persuasion. I knew
that. But I didnt want to focus hard on ecol-
ogy at the start. In fact, it seemed best in the
beginning to first focus on the "village" as-
pect of "ecovillage." The "eco" dimension
would come after that.

And so the first thing that was set in
modon was a neighborhood exchange. Cre-
ating a directory of neighbors who had ser-
vices or goods to exchange, gave us an
introduction to each other and to the re-
markable treasury of resources that every
neighborhood holds. There were economic
advantages for all.
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by Olof Egeberg

The neighborhood organizing started
with an open letter ("Dear Neighbor") that
I wrote and left at front doors. It invited
neighbors into the exchange that was begin-
ning, and explained how it worked. I ended
by saying that I d visit them that weekend to
write down what services or goods they
wanted to offer in the directory.

There were I I neighbors in that first di-
rectory. In the latest directory we num-
bered 3L7 .

After the neighborhood exchange got
going, it was natural to start a newslemer
next. Neighbors could then talk to one an-
other, bring up concerns and organize more
easily for needs that were common. The
newsletter also a[owed the ecological dimen-
sion to open.

The newsletter was preffy much a one
person operation in the beginning. I wrote
and gathered material, photocopied it, and,
with my partner, Judith Grace , p"id for and
distributed it. \7ith time, money was raised
and others joined in and now, with the help
of 17 neighbors, the producdon pretry much
runs imelf.

Once the newsletter started coming out,
other elemenm of the "vill.g." could evolve.
These now include: a child care contact per-
son, a support service for the seniors among
us, sing-a-long evenings, a compiladon of
recommended service providers (roofers,
doctors, and so on), a talent show, fund-
raising bazaars, a crime prevention program,
neighborhood work days and "House
Raisings," a welcome wagon service , a neigh-
borhood e-mail list service, and our own
communiry currency.

"Eco." Along with all this, the environment
has come into view. First a few articles with
an ecologi.*l fccus were written for the news-
letter. Around that time someone offered to
share a chipper/shredder. Someone else oÈ
fered worms that eat eggshells for kitchen
composting. Another offered nature walks
and composting advice. Two neighbors were

eventu"lly chosen as "contact people" for
concerns and resources having to do with
the environment. A regular ecology column
was then started in the newsletter so the
awareness could build month by month.

The newsletter dso helped environmental
projects get started. There was a successful
neighborhood workday in a local park to clean
up the debris, the rerycling program was im-
proved, a neighborhood-to-farm connection
was made, both to support environmentally
conscious farms and to bring the land and
nature's process into our urban focus,

Weie on issue #35 of the newsletter now.
That means a litde over three years of neigh-
borhood work. It's been rewarding to see how
much has developed in such short time. I
think anyone can do the sarne in the neigh-
borhood theyte in. It hasnt been that diffi-
cult to do.

In any case, we've just begun. Many
neighbors haven't even started to get involved
Iet, and there are ecological actions we could
be giving time to, and some "village" tup-
port services that sdll need to get off the
ground. But we're launched, nonetheless,
and more neighbors are joining in as time
goes on. '§7'ho knows how long it's going to
take to make this a fully supportive village
that's envirotrmentally awake. The main
thing that makes me hrppy is that we're
moving now and we're headed in the right
direction. C)

The primary ac-tiuist for an emerging ecouillage
neighborhood in Thkoma Park, Maryland, Olaf
Egeberg has explored aaious aspects of buman
ecologlr since 1963. He authored tuto books for
building community, Right Now, and Non-
Money (McGee Street Foundation). He notes that
the dcscription aboae "is certdi"b not the only
u)a! to turn your ruighborhood into an ecoaillage;
there are many uays.' For a cop)t of his start-up
letter and a sheet of t;ps for neighborhood orga-
nizing send a sase to The McGee Street Founda-
tion, PO Box 56756, \Yashington, DC 20040.
He can also be reached at oegebn$raPaccess.org.
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Second GEN meeting, at Lebensgorten, 1995: Valerie Donkevich (sitilry) ond Dovid Bienn (stonding), Ecovitle Foundotion and Rlsovo
ecovilloge, Russio; Vladlen Liasanski, Sortovalo ecovillqe, Russia; Hamish Stavtrart (bad< to comero), Gaio Vllages, Denmark; Declon
Kennedy (sitting in shodow), Lebensgoften, Germony; Ross lackson, Goio Trusl Denmark; lvon Gororonchw, Sortovolq Alexondra
Sasonovo, Rysovo; Robert ond Diane Cilmon $itting), Context lnstitutq Woshington stote; Mox O. Lindqger, (stonding behind them),
Cr1atal Waterc, Austrolio; Linda loseph, Monitou lnstitutq Colorado; Stephan Wik, Ecovillqe lntormotion Network, Washington stote;
lohn Talbotl Findhom hundation, Scotland.

was necessary to make this vision more concrete. Disgrunded
by l.T. Ross lockson ryairyqeamgrsneededphysicalplaceswhere dreycouldgoò"t*ge

their lives. Architects and devclopers needed to see model setdi-
menr they could emulate. But, looking around, wc saw no model
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A CtN group v,sits the Danish Folkcenter\
constructed wetland in 1 994.

communities that were ideal-where we
could say, "There is a model. Replicate that!"

One result of that first observation was
our commissioning The Context Institute
in 1991 to prepare the report, Eco-Vilkges
and Sustainable Communities, a survey of
existing ecovillage communities and projects
worldwide. As a result of that survey, we dis-
covered many exciting and quite different
projects around the world, but still none
that were ideal for 2lst-century sustainable
societies.

An international meeting of a small num-
ber of existing ecovillages in September 1991
emphasiznd the importance of nerworkirg
among the geographic.lly dispersed experi-
ments across the globe. New projects and
cross-linkages were established between
people who had not known each other be-
fore, but found that they had common
ground on which to enthusiastically work
together. It became clear that forging links
was vital to the success of any global strat-
eW. By linkingr we learn from each other's
successes and failures and strengthen the
overall movement towards s ustainabiliry.

At the same time, it became clear to us
that Denmark wes somewhat ahead ofmany
other countries in developing the ecovillage
conce pt, perhaps because of 20 years of ex-
perience with cohousing, which had been
quite successful, but limircd in scope. Many
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Danes were now looking for a
broader vision that went a step fur-
ther. A number ofecovillage projects
were already underway-about 15
or so, most very embryonic, but
three that were well established. So
Gaia Tiust took the initiative to
gather them together in the Danish
Eco-Village Association, which
rurned out to be a very effecdve way
to strengthen the moYement) not
least thro ugh lobbying activities.'§7'e
began to see this approach as one
that could be repeated in other re-
gions as well.

Thus began the gradual evoludon
of the "seed group" of ecovillage
communities and the concept of an
in ternation al ne rwork linking them,
in what we now call the Global Eco-
Village Nenvork (GEN).

3

E Early Members. The GEN "seed
g grorp," which is quite diverse in

lution, as of autumn 1995 consisted
of the following members: Findhorn
Communiry Scotland; The Farm,
Tennessee; kbensgarten, Germany;

Crystal '§7'aters, Australia; Ecoville, St. Pe-
tersburg, Russia; Gyùrùfh, Hungxyi The
Ladakh Project, India; The Manitou Insti-
tute, Colorado; andThe Danish Eco-Villrg.
Association. These were chosen for a variery
of reasons, including geographical spread, at-
tractiveness as models, and personal contacts.
None were considered perfect models, but
all had some thing vital to contribute .

A major watershed in the development
of GEN occurred in October 1995 when
Findhorn, assisted by GEN and Gaia tust,
hosted the conference, Eco-Villages and Sus-
tainable Communities. The interest in the
concept was immense, and the conference
was a great success. Over 400 people from
40 countries attended (and over 300 people
had to be rurned away). Several participants
decided to establish three regional nerworks
covering the globe geographically, with ad-
minisuative centers at The Farm, lrbens-
garten, and Crystal 'Waters. Gaia Trust
committed to covetirg expenses to support
the nenvorks for three to five years, and to
act as the coordinating organization out of
its Gaia Villages office in De nmark. '§7'e en-
courage interested ecovillages, as well as other
interested individuals and organizations, to
join the GEN regional nenvorks. These all
have an open-ended, democratic, non-hier-
archical, selÉorganizing form. As the orga-
nization grows, it is expected that the three

initial regions will split into several autono-
mous reglons.

Since the Findhorn conference) Gaia
Tiust financial support has allowed GEN
organizers to esablish three addidonal geo-
graphical "nodes" in new regions that were
not previously represented: Asociacion Gaia
(Buenos Aires, Argentina), Kibbu:z Gezrr
(Israel), and the International Institute for a
Sustainable Future (Bombay, India). Addi-
tional k.y nodes will be added as budgem
permit. A GEN meeting is scheduled for
September 1996 in Australia where we in-
tend to form"lly incorporate GEN as an as-
sociation of autonomous regional nerworks,
but also to include as members invited or-
ganizarions which work globally and are sup-
portive of the GEN vision.

lntegrity of the Vision. In order to main-
tain the integriry of the original vision within
a structure that is open for anyone to join,
GEN has developed the concept of an
"ecovill"g. audit" to measure the degree, on
a muld-face ted scale, to which *y particu-
lar project has progressed in its development.
The audit is based on the four elements-
earrh, air, fire, and water. This concept,
which is still in process, will enable the net-
works to define "qualified" ecovillages as
those that have come furthest in their devel-
opment. Organization*lly, it is intended that
representatives of these selected ecovillages
will have a majoriry of seats on the boards of
the regional nerworks, while other seats will
be open to arly members. Besides preserv-
ing the integriry of the vision, this approach
gives every project a yardstick to see how
close it is to the ideal, and thus where it can

:[:'ili-,,? l:: *;fi:'-il T, ;'H : :'il:;
regional nerwork, linking in to the nearest
node anywhere across the globe. The hope
is that with sufficient support, GEN can
evolve into an instrument of real social and
environmental change. So we would encour-
age all who support the vision to consider
joining. Tèrms of Global Ecovillage Nenvork
membership and services it provides are
evolving now.

lnternet. A GEN information database has
now been esablished with§TorldVide §7eb
pages on the Internet (htry://www.gaia.org),
and is expandirg quickly, having over 600
pages already. Eventurlly the GEN site will
include profiles of all member ecovillages
who wish to present themselves to the world,
"how-to" manuals for new ecovillage com-
munities, a number ofspecial inrcrest groups
on e-mail (financing, permaculture, ecologi-
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cal building, Habitat II, and so on), and links
to other organizations of interest, including
providers of "green producm" across rhe
globe . As mentioned earlier, everyone is wel-
come to join the GEN regional nerworks
without conditions. This includes ecovillage
projects, of course, bur also individuals and
organizations interesred in what is happen-
irg. Favorable terms for serring up'§7eb pages
can be offered to arly interested projecr.
Please contact the Gaia Villages office in
Denmark ar the address below.

Tech nology. An imporranr ecovillage issue
is how to make rechnology ecologically, so-
ciallp and spiritually responsive ro hurnan
needs. A closely related issue is rhe cre arion
of jobs in ecovillages. Technology rends ro
deternrine the structure and organizarion of
sociery. Contemporary socieqy's alienating
rechnology promotes unlivable nlega-ciries,
separation of work and home, insriturion-
alization of family supporr funcrions,

environmental degradarior,
unsustainabiliry, and or,ercon-
sunlprion, in a cenrralized, hier-
archical s tructure. The G EN
vision requires a radical change in
structure that would reverse all of
rhese rendencies. Aur irnporranr
parr of GEN's straregy is ro pro-
Inote sustainable technologies.
The long-terrn vision is ro provide
sustainable jobs in ecovillages by
technology exchange and coop-
eration. Three k.y criteria, in ad-
dition to conìrnercial viabiliry,
have emerged in assessing ap-
propriate technologies for
ecovillages: ( I ) ecological sLrsrain-
abiliry, @ hunran-scale, decen-
tral rzed production, and (3)
allowance for a nonsrressful,
medirative lifesryI.. We recognize
that the realization of this vision
will ta.ke some time.

. E(OVTLTAGET

Volodyo Shestokov a founder of the Ecoville
Foundation and Rysovo ecovillage in St. Petersburg,
learning to make soy milk and tofu at the Ecovillage
Training Center, The Farm, Tennessee, I 993.
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Our §hared Vision: Affirmations for the Global Eco-Village Neuruork
The fottowing visions, affirmations, and goals ore a work in 7. We recognize our dependence on the thriving of diversity

prog.res: by several members of the Gtobat Eco-Vittoge Net- and work tl 
"nrrr" 

the survival 
"f 

,ff ,p"à", ""1;ril;.'
Atbert Bates, Ecovitloge Troining Center, The farm,Tennesse.g; 8. We work to rafeguard human rights,'and toward the
and Linda loseph, Manitou lnstitut€, Colorado. "^.::",""*:", of equality un1.ro.:u, iustice.

1 . Humani§ can tive weil on this Earth throush the process 1^YIlljl:T:tT:t^::,'ll1,"l plannins and devel-

of supporting individuar setf-reatizatio" ,r; .;;;;il :'-1"::that honor and protect the health of natural eco-

interdependence. tl_:"_T:' such as permaculture, natural building, and
preservation of wildlife habitat.

2' we recognize that to restore' sustain, and protect the l0.wepromotetheresearchand useof nontoxicsubstanceshealth and integrity of the environment, *: l:?i, ?y ;;;#;;;;j;;;;il;ilffi;;,;il.,,]ffiì;
changing our attitudes, actions, and life-styles, individually 

"a,riàr.ìfy.;;;*il;;il; ù;;:r,;,-;;;;;;;;:and in sroups. #;;;;;;-*,'iJ; - - -
3' we strive towards a life of hones! fulfilling.work; caring 1 1 . We resolve conflict by speaking truthfully and with kind-
and fruitfulsocial interaction; and simplicis of tiving coupted ;r, ,*,;;;;;i;iì;; b;|"u."iut;;,;,il ;#;;Ùith abundance' time, wlth ilr" rppr"pri"," iàpr", and seek mediation when
4. We support the movement toward locally self-reliant eco- it is needed.
logical communities and neighborhoods that are sustain- 12. We support citizen diplomacy.
able socially, environmentally, economically, and spiritually. -

. 'l 3. We work towards the èstablishment of free and respon-
5. We educate in ways that honor and empower the whole siUte meaia, and expanding opporhJnities for the exchange
person and individual actualization-physically, emotion- of information and ideas.
ally' mentally' and spiritually' 

14. we berieve 
', 

*" *,""oar of humankind to make the- ' o. we educate in way§ ltrat+.pn*oi. rrm;.trl cooperativ" ,irt" Jr**ir"U.i,i,i,ù.3;f ry, ;;*r,,tr'ilEiÀirÉilil;;
efforts by valuing diversity, and by developing effective com- so that we and the Earth not only survive, but flourish and
munication and community-building skills. thrive. e
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Types of Communities. Ecovillages
tend to fall into three motivational cat-
egories: e.ological, spiritual, and social.
Each of the three groups is working on
a positive alrcrnative vision, reacting to
what it perceives as a major deficiency
in current mainstream sociery.

The ecologically motivated eco-
villages are reacting to environmenally
unsustainable policies, and tend to em-
phasize living in harmony with nature,
permaculture, and self-reliance in food
and energ'y production.

The spiritually motivarcd ecovillages
are reacting to the spiritually barren phi-
losophy of '§7'estern materialism and
what they perceive as dogmatic narrow-
mindedness of many traditional reli-
gions. They tend to emphasize taking
responsibiliry for their own lives and
personal development.

The socially motivated ecovillages
are reacting ro the alienation of the in-
dividual due to institutionalization and
commodificadon of social services and
support functions, the breakdown of
the family, and the marginalization of
the weaker members of society. They
tend to emphasize re-establishing "commu-
niry," and are closely associated with the
intentional communities movement, in-
cluding cohousitg. The latter is closest to
the mainstream and represents the easiest
first step for many. All three groups often
include citizens actively promoting such

These categorizations are not clear-cut.
M*y ecovillage communities represent all
three aspects. As ecovillage communities
learn from each other, there seems to be a
rendency to widen horizons. Evenrually the
most successful ecovillages will probably in-
corporate all three elements.

est regional office. At present there are
three regions covering the globe, and a
coordinator at Gaia Villages (a division
of Gaia Trust) in Denmark:

America.r.' Ecovillage Nenrrork of the
Americas (ENA), PO Box 90, The
Farm, Summertown, TN 38483-0090
USA. E-mail: thefarm@gaaorg. Con-
tact persons: Gayla Groom or Albert
Bates, 615-964-3992; fax 615-964-
2200.

Europ e/Afri calM idd h E ast : Eco-Village
European Nenvork (E\fEN). Irbens-
garten, Ginsterveg 4-5, D-31595,
Steyerberg, Germany. E-mail:
even@lebensgarten. gaia. org. Contact
persons: Declan Kennedy or Siegfried
Barbi, +49 5764 2L5S; fa:r: +49 5764
2368.

OceanialAsia: Crystal'§7'aters , 59 Crys-
tal'§7'aters, MS 16, Maleny, 4552, Aus-
tralia. Contact persons: Max O.
Lindegger or RobertT"pp, +61 74944
741; fax: +61 74 944 578.

International Coordination: Gaia Vil-
lages, S§umvej 101 ,7752 Snedsted,

f)enmark. E-mail: villages@gaia.org. Tel.
+45 97 936655; fax: +45 97 936677 . Con-
tact person: Hamish Stewart. §)

J,T RossJackson, Ph.D. is chairman of Gaia
Trust, Du;tmark. He and utife Hild.ur liuedfor
20 years in one of the f.rst co-housing projects
in DenmArk, His bachground is in operations
research and. interrtational fnance. Born in
Canadq he is a naturalized Danish citircn.

grassroots social and environmentd change
initiativesasAgenda2l,GlobdActionPlan, Reglonal Offlces. Anyone interested in
Natural Step, and others. linking into GEN should contact the near-

CoHousing
ltteighborhoods for P eople

This 23 minute professionally produced
video clearly explains the CoHousing
concept, its roots in Denmafi, why it is
appealing to Americans, and suggestions br
future CoHousers. lt is the perfect introduction for orientations,
giving to f riends, city officials, and lending institutions. It should
be part of every community's library.

s40.00
(plus S4.00 s&h)

Make out ched« to RMCA and mail to:
RMCA 1705 14th Street #317 Boulder, C0 80302

Ross tackson, founder/diredor of Gaia Trust.

Visiting Los Angeles?
énioy a stoy in the-

Now Feoturing:
o Bed & Breql«fost*

Stoy ln our 1922 Medlterroneon style courtyord
oportment bulldlng: §25 tlnglo, §35 double

o The L.A. Eco-Vllloge Experience
lncludes: tour, lunch* ond 112 doy vldt wlth
nelghbors (§15)

*oll meols ore vegetorlon
br booklng lnlo conlacl:
Lols Arkln, 213-738-1 254, crsp@lgc.opc.org or wrlte to:
CRSP, 3551 Whlte House Ploce, Los Angeles, CA 90004
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EcoVillage atlthaca,

on the mainstream even as we srruggl. wirh
our day-to- d^y realities.

Model for Change
Vhy would rhe \Wshington Post, rhe Wall
Street Journal, and Popular Science dso fol-
low our progress? I believe rhar we have
touched a deep nerve in the human psyche.
The time is ripe to address rvr/o related ma-
jor problems in our sociery: ecological dev-
astation (global warming, alarming rate of
species extinction, dying of the oceans, and
more) and social isolation (family break-
down, violent crime, drug and alcohol abuse,
and exffeme loneliness). As we near the end
of the millennium, our collective uncon-
scious begins to stir.

There was a time, not too long ago, thar
we can dimly remember when people felt
connected ro neighbors and f"-ih when
the land was cared for, when rhe cycle of

tr(gJ
Y

ì
N
J

Mo d, I fo r Mainstream D eue lop ment?

N ONE OF LIFE,S CUzuOUS COINCI.
dences the phone rings just as I sit down
to write this article. Ir is someone from

, Merrill-Lynch in Germany. "'§7'ete research-
ing ecovillages around the world. Tell me
about what youie doing. How does your fi-
nancing look? How many homes? Is it proÉ
itable?" I want to laugh. '§7'e have operated
on a shoestring budge t for the lasr four and
a hdf years, and we are currently restructur-
irg the loans that enabled us ro b*y a
$400,000, 17É-rcreparcel of land four years
ago. Howevet we are turning an important
corner as our frst our offive projected neigh-
borhoods is under consrrucrion. Our ris§
financial picture is beginning to stabilize aÉ
ter years of hard work. '§7hat perks my in-
terest in this phone call is the implication
that the ecovillage concepr is carching on in
unexpected places.

The man at Merrill-Lynch has a client
who would like to invest in starting one or
more ecovillages from scratch. He wants ro
uphold ùe ideology of communiry and ecol-
oW while making a profit. I wonder: Is ir
possible to make a profir building eco-
villages? Does the profit motive compromise
the affordabiliry or the commirmenr of the
future residenm? Or would having a large
investor in fact make ir vasrly easier to fi-
nance alternative developmenr and provide
more examples of the way we could be liv-
ing on Earth?

In EcoVillage at khacawe have tried from
the very beginning to creare an educarional
model-one that will inspire and teach the
principles of a saner way ro live on the planet.
§7hile far from perfect, w€ have begun ro
develop a communiry that, before it is even
built, has attracted national and somerimes
international attention. '§7'e are choosing to
build something thar is far more rhan a preffy
and sadsfring place to live. Instead our goal
is to have a small part in influencing par-
terns of development in this counrry, and
even around the world. This call from
Merrill-Lynch convinces me thar we are on
ffagk-\Ms are beginning ro have an impact

Summer 1996

by Liz Wolker

while the buildings are not constructed yet at Ecovilloge ot lthaco, the gordens are in
place, irrigated by this pond (olso home to duds, frogs, and fish).

life meanr somerhirg profound. In the
Ecovillage model we are finding ways ro
integrate the traditional ways that made
good common sense (which in fact lasted
for centuries) with the larest appropriare
technologies and social models. '§7'e are
learning to communicate and share ideas on
the Internet while teaching our children rhe
rudiments of organic gardening. '§7e 

are
building super-energy-effìcient houses bur
on a village-scale.

So what is this model? Our 176 acres in-
cludes rolling meadows that were once
fumed , 25 acres of woods, a narural pond
and several inrcrmirrenr streams. The-land
is nestled on the top of '§(i'est Hill in khaca,
New York, and has commanding views of
Cornell Universiry ro the east, and lush
countryside around it. It is within rhe rown
borders, and has access to ciry schools, wa-
ter, sewer, and other amenities.'While there
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Marketing the Ecovilloge garden's organic pt
at a local farmer's market.

are people working on creating ecological
city design and plenqy of small rural com-
munities, I can speak most knowledgeably
about our own EcoVillage at Ithaca-built
on the edge of a ciry. There are several rea-
sons for the apped in working on an edge-
ciry design:

. This is where the majoriry of new de-
velopment takes place. A replicable model
can therefore have much influence

By far the toughest part of the work is

to build a sense of communitY.

. It offers an alternative to suburban
sprawl and can save large tracts of nacural
areas and farmland.

o It can integrate organic agriculture,
wedands, woods, orchards, etc.

' There is plenry of economic and cul-
rural interface with the nearby population
center, minimizing the insular effect of a
rural communiry.

Planning Process
Soon after we purchased the land in June,
l992,we initiared a democratic Process to plan
how rhe land could best be developed. The
group that started EcoVillage began with rwo
assumptions: 1) we would preserve a mini-
mum of 80 percent of the site as oPen sPace;

and 2) we would use the cohousing model as

the means to develop neighborhoods which
could evenrually house about 500 people.

42 Communirirs

I want to emphasize here
that EcoVillage bought the
land from a previous devel-
oper who went banl«upt. This
developer had planne d a rypi-
cal suburban development of
150 homes (the sarne number
EcoVillage is planning) which
would have completely cov-
ered the site with roads, ga,'
rages and houses. He left 10
percent of the site for open
space, as mandated by the
Town of Ithaca. Thus by de-
veloping EcoVillage we were
in effect preserving green
space and farmland that
would otherwise have been
paved over.

'§7'e spent nine months on
the land-use planning pro-
cess. I chaired a planning
committee that met for three
hours weekly to research and

discuss the options regarding the site. '§7e

looked at water, soil Ypes, wind Patterns,
agricultural potential, alternative waste
treatmenr, and more. There were often five
to six subcommittees that presented their
findings to us. Next we brought in the
broader communiry and the experts. \7e held
a land-usese planning forum that brought
60 people together for an intensive week-
end experience . Among the participants were

"Guidelines for Development," which
spelled out everything from how densely
clustered neighborhoods should be (30
homes on no more than three acres) to our
goal for energy efficiency. Meanwhile, in a
parallel process, a local ecologist teamed up
with a local architect to create a beaudful
map of this vision which remains as our icon
today. This colorful "envisioning pl.tt" is to
our group what the blue and white Earth
image is to environmentalism: it helps us to
remember the whole picture ofwhere we are
going and gives us the zest to continue when
the going gets rough.

Now, three years after that inidal plur-
ning process, w€ are grapplitg with imple-
mentation. Our ecological development
guidelines have pressed us to develop a

2,700-it road and related infrastructure that
is more costly than we would like. 'W'e have
had to go through a lengthy process to get
town approvals because of our innovative
design. Choices such as densely clusrcring
the houses in order to preserve more oPen
space made us wade through the creation of
a "special Land LJse District." Although the
Town Planning Board was sympathetic to
our goals, the net result was to lose the 1 995
building season, and push off construction
for another nine months. Despite how many
hurdles we've had to cross, I think people in
EcoVillage would agree it's been worth ir.

Advice to ecovillage builders
To Merrill-Lynch's client and other develop-
ers, our EcoVillage message is basically this:

1. Create a site plan based on balancing
the needs of the natural environment with
the people who will live there.

2. Preserve 80 percent to 90 percent of
the site as open space.

3. Integrate organic agriculture into the
Pl*.

4. Build passive solar and/or very energy-
effìcient homes.

5. Create pedestrian streets where chil-
dren can play and adults can chat.

6. Create common houses or communiry
centers where people can interact. Integrate
small businesses and encourage home offices.

7. Build near a public transit line.
By far the toughest part of rhe work is ro

build a sense of community. In Denmark it
has been found that cohousing communi-
ties built by developers without resident par-
ticipation are not as likely to work. People
tend not to gather in the common house.
There seems to be a crucial element of bond-
ing in the arduous process of designing, get-
ting approvals and building e cohousing
communiry.

planners, archi tects, landscape
architects, ecologists, stu-
dents, future residents, and
others. '§7'e walked the site in
small groups, focusing on rhe
best location for a village of
five to six neighborhoods, the

best location for organic gardens, the place
to put a visitor's center. By the end of the
weekend we pooled :rlt findings and carne
to consensus on two important items: 1) the
best agricultural soils were to be preserved
for gardens; and 2) existing water on the site
would be preserved and enhanced thro''tgh
constructed wedands, ponds, and recharg-
ing the aquifer.

Hardly the way a normal develoPer
would proceed. The site we chose to develop
for the village ended up on the worst soils,
set far back from the road. It was on the
highest poinr of land to enable an eventual
biological waste treatrnent system to be grav-
iry-fed. The fields we chose had enough
room for neighborhoods to cluster around
a village green.

Another three planning forums later, we
had all that we needed to create our own

organic produce
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I think the biggesr single challenge ro
making this inro a nrainstream movement is
to figure out how ro streamline the process
of creating cornrluniry. §7e need a hybrid
nrodel between rhe way cohousing groups
are currently organ rzed and the way rhar
standard developìr".t rakes place. A rypical
cohousing comnruniry rakes fc,ur years from
beginning to move-in date and requires a
super-hllman efforr in meeting atrendance
and often in up-fronr fìnancial costs. I sur-
mise that there are plenry of people who
would love to be involved in making the larg-
est decisions of designing a conrmuniry with-

out getting involved in the rhousands of
technical urd legal derails that crop r.rp in a
large project. This mighr manslare ro once-
a-nìonth rneerings. A good organizer should
be able to work with the group ro idenrifr
concerns and to serve as an inrerface wirh
rhe developer. In addition conìmuniry work
days on the site can be a powerful bonding
experience. Ar EcoVillage we have work days
to plant trees, harvest stones for srone walls,
dig potatoes, clear the garden, and so forrh.
There are plenry of ways in which people
can begin to larow each orher withour ar-
tending endless mee rings.

\ù7e hold a certain pride in beginning to
create one of the first ecovillages in this coun-
rry. 'W'e hope rhat our steady sffe arn of visi-
tors will only increase and come away feeling
that les, there is sonrething that *. .*n dò
to make a di{ference. §)

Liz Walher is co-director and co-founder of
EcoVillage at lthaca. She ako ,rri* as d con-
subant for the first cohousing neighborhood.
For inforrnation about a ruaiting* list for the
first neighborhood or m fini out about
plans fo, o second neighborltood, call: 607-
2 5 5-8276.

t-

)ay Not as much. Despite many difficulties anà ccnflicts,
we've managed to make all our decirions by conrcnsus.

"why l' m #I**,##fffilll{ii#r'l?ff''i,t'i*+3i,;
6 - ! __ -_ t t tl quite enthusiastic and positive about the whole thing.
LrO I ng lt" Eltssa: wàor effect has Ecovittose had on you?

tt,_-^ -^^L^-,-._ ,___t---_ fay I went to meetings of the different committees of theHissa wolfson interviews Ecowlloge member lay locobson i'iirt iroia"ns Group and found that I was intereste, tn oii[
frtssa 

wlrson: rett me obout vour at 
,-,,,,.,_- __ :il:ìi:,ffi,n:li,ffi:i';.ijnflr"ffitlr*;1il".;ffi;

lay.lacobson: I do research on the effect of air pottution on tiil;; i ;;;i; ;d;;j6o* r participate in qroups. Iagricultural crops and trees. The pollutant.urr]:g the most itso loineA the procesl C"..iii""'#À";"-'ffi;;'";;:";idamage, surprisingly, is ground level ozone; and l,m no,w tt" i*ifitutoo who lead meetings andlhelp,pq;guild,trurt

Elissa: Horar do you expect your life to change when W,u move ::nttu$, planting trees, and growing vegetables. l've found
into Ecovitloge at tthoìcq? that along with the richness of being part of a community.

f ay: Risht now r rive by myserr, s9 r set invorved w*h i:Ii:ii:11:L"J i?tf:;';IffiXìt:il:[f§f,m
EcoMllage and other peòple-but then I have to leave! ln were certainlhings I dian,t *uni to-n"Afit J*fivsefftEcoMllage, it will be a lot easier to work and socialize with a l,ve had to do a U-"tter 1oU of *unuòirq 111V ;;;;'i;:whole bunch of other people, with interests similai to mine. tratioÀ when they arise. f.oVflagJ"nar"U#" .'trrri"i'li'a
Éllssa-: I undentond it took you a long time to decide to join the Ellssa: Do you have any concems about EcoVittoge?

f ay The level of risk was the most difficult part. I like to be in .* tir" ,i to or7 -ission anJ goals which are so very ambi_charge.of what l'm doing and know what l'm going to get tious. I suspect ;;.ll ;niy g"iÉ ;i il ii| ;; ffi,for my investment of time, effort, and.money. òepJndeÀce ot uy, U".urre I believe otf,'"rr'riifi "f."'.* JÈ*i' àrryupon a whole group ol,{iverse,geo?l: g"Iilg along well ste[s further toward devetoping u iustuinuufu;;r; iilr;enough to plan and build a multi-million-dollar real estate on the Earth. f,
development was a risk way beyond my prwious experi-
ences' After much agonizing, I finally decided thàt thir wai loy lacobson is o plant physiotogist *itn dàgrè# tipiiit C;nattoo exciting an opportunity to miss. I woke up one morning 'aii 

caumais uiireniies. u, iorjinrà'ii tiirà ii*l i)c.and the decision was madel tt wasn,t a ratiànal àecision] Uiia-WAXon, o former n tt *ril*"iiiffi#;;;#;';
and l'm not used to making decisions like that" But the goal freelqnce environmental reporten inri771, ii tt;. - - '
ofimprovingthewayweliveontheEarthissoworthwhileThkorticteisexcerptedwithp*,,;i§,,-;,;1h;ÉcoVillage
thatljusthadtobeaPartofit'atlthacaNewsletteisi,iiit.»i,
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lan Martin Bong with a 3,000-year-old stone calendar,
found neor Kibbutz Gezer. It /ists the same seosonal
farming tosks os ore performed at Kibbutz Gezer today.

I also visited Kibbutz Lotan.It had
hosted a one-day permaculrure work-
shop eyeaf, ago. The garden that was
built as a part of that workshop,
which is remark"bly free ofweeds and
pests, now produces vegetables for
the dining room. In addition, Lotan
is considering a number of other
p§ects, including es tablishing a bird
sanctuary, and a resear.h prgect on
solar cooling. They are also seeking
new ways of creating an income. As
the result of a discussion I had with
the member in charge of the solar
cooling research, two other members
suggested that we invite tour groups
to show them the workings of a
Green Kibbuu.

"But what can we show them to il-
Itrstrate this?" I asked. "§7e dont have
enough projects up and running yet."

"Show them some of the things
you take for granted," they said.
"Some of the things that are environ-
mentally friendly by virtue of being
communal. I-rt's ake the car pool-
ing system for a start. '§7e kibbus
members take that for granted, yet it
is a very environmentally friendly
approach to cars, and a good step
away from the private car syndrome
currently sweeping the country and

The Green Kibbutz Group
by Ion Mortin Bong

-T MAGINE A STRING OF VIL-
I lages in Israel, semled over the

-a past 25 years by young people
from all over the world, inspired by
the ideals of building a new sociery.
This would be a cooperative socie ry
trusting each other, owning all things
in common, raising children in anew
educational system, practicing de-
mocracy et a grassroots level, and
each village having unique character-
istics. In short, itwould be anew r)?e
of culture.

Recently I flew down to the
southern part of the Arava valley,
some distance north of Eilat. Here
the mountainous deserts of Jordan
to the east and Egypt on the west
squeeze Israel into a narrow corridor
giving access to the Gulf of Akaba
and the Red Sea" I had been invited
to visit several kibbuuim and to tdk
about the Green Kibbus Group, a
newly forming organization of sus-
tainable communities.

The land below was an area
settled only by kibbutzim. If most
of them were interested in joining,
it would srengthen the Green Kib-
butz Group, and smengthen the areds
commitment to an environmentally
sound future.

The first communiry I visited was Kib- Movement is the tale of rheir common threatening tostrangle.compl.etelylfrg my
butz Sanar. My p,gpor. therc was to lcam purse-a basker of cash sitting in the dining biliry of pcople in cities such as Tel Aviv
more about Samarb Sunergy Projecq an am- ioom for anyone to help themsclnes to what- and Jerusalem."
bitious plan to harvesr ii ,tr"il electrical evertheynecded.Noongmldmeùiswasnt Itisdear*ratmanyofthcfeaturesofkib-
needs directly from the sun with photovol- true, but I saw no evidence of the basket butz society^are not presendy seen in an envi-
taics,and*érh.nationalgridasaback-up whenl hadlunchthcrc.Howcver,themem- ronmenal focus.-Sharing resources such as

b"tt ry. §rhen their .s. Jf ehcricity ei bers do create the kibbua budgetl, both.of cars, washing, and meds.makes for much less

"..d.j thc amount provided by their fV moneyandoflabordays,inaccordance with T"pl.tupon.oufnaturalccology.Justthe re-

sysr€m, the grid wouid supply the shorfdl, the members' differing ngeds. ]hey are not duction in the amount of food packaging

brt *h.., ,hli, *" *,r, los,ìÉ. ,rlrplus elcc- strong on committee work, prefening to givc achicved by bulk b"Ég i.s quite trEffi?"!:
tricity from their PV p"n l, *ouid b" f.d them-sel".s an anarchic freèdom to do the Kibbuz living certainly has not solved dl
back into rhe grid, anà the elcctric utility work asks that secm best to each. They keep the gcological p-roblems of our. socie ty, but it
*mp"rry *o.rlà pay them for it. themselves solvent, generating a profit each is a long step.forwar. d frgm.$e consumer-

tL *.-b.6 oi S"-". have initiated ^ yeat to invest in projecs of various kinds. oriened, single nudear family arrangement
numberofenvironmentallyfriendlyprojeca They were developing their Sunergy prevdentinmostwestemsocieties.
over rhe last few y""rr. É.r, of thàir d"rc Project in conjunction-with the Univeniry J*_u"ty in the _Arava.vdley_is not redly
groves are organically managed, their new of iJ.er Sheba, which has a research site cold, but when I reached Kibbutz Neot
flUr"ry buildi;g is an earth-iheltered con- nearby,Thefintstepoftheploject,consruc- Smadar in time for brealdast, an icy wind
,o,r"Éorr, and lddirionr to their houses are tion of a pilot project at the field school, has was blowing. Neot Smadar is in the moun-

"orrrt 
.r"i.d with free-form ferroconcrete . A."ay Ui-" completed. It is already hooked tains above thc Arava, and I was glad to reach

Samarisconsideredaradicalcom^roity. up and delirrcring clean electricity to the theshclteroftheirdiningroom.
One of the stories circulating in rhe Kibbut national grid. The spread offood greeting us was a feast
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for the eye as well as rhe sromach-freshly
picked vegetables from their own gardens;
many kinds of herbs; and rnilk, yogurr, and
cheese fronr their own herd of organically
raised goats. Neot Smadar is in many ways
already far along the roacl ro being a green
kibbutz. Nonetheless, the comrnuniry was
having serious doubrs abotrr joining the
Green Kibburz Group, because they have
dor.rbts about joining any organizarion. They
prefer to go their own road in rheir own way.

The construction of rhe Arts Center ar
Neot Snradar was well underway. They d.-
signe d it thenrselves and were building ir our
of adobe mud brick. It would be cooled by *
water tower with underground ducrs to all
the wings of rhe building. They also plan ro
build a holiday village, and have already
planted groves to shade the corrages. Pro-
moting these yentures more widely would
be one of the adv'anrages of their joining wirh
other like-minded communities.

As I walked around wirh ALrar, rhe kib-
br,rtz secretary, and Nava, in charge of agri-
culture, we saw vineyards, olive trees,
vegetables, a thriving goat herd, and serious
compost heaps that conrribured ro rheir
h,rxuriant vegetation in the deserr environ-
ment. This was a kibbuu that could have
much to teach other commtrnities about
healthy eating and healrhy growing. If they
joined, Neot Srnadar would cerrainly be an
asset to the Green Kibbr-rrz Group.

Pressure on kibbr.rtzim ro take environ-
Inental concerns rnore seriously cornes fronr
many different directions. Ar the nexr srop,
Kibbutz Yahel there is an active rerrear and
seminar center. Idit, the kibburz secretary!
took us on a tour which included rhe library,
a sumptlrolrs new building donared to Yahel
by the wider Reform movenlenr rhey're af-
filiated with. §7e ended up ar rhe senrinar
center sitting wirh Arnnon, rhe member in
charge of nrarkedng, and Lori, the kibbr.rrz
manager. Annon explained how rhey had
decided to srop r-rsing plasdc crrps #ier re-
ceiving an overwhelrning number of nega-
tive conrments fronr visitors.

"After all, the custorner is always righr,"
he said, "and we have ro bow to pressure from
them. So we are looki.g inro using eirher
recyclable cups, or orles thar crur be washed
and reused."

I spent the lasr evening at a meering wirh
the environmental comrnirree of Kibbutz
Ketura. Probably the mosr exciring projecr
at KetLrra is creation of a universiry deparr-
ment devored to desert ecology, which will
invite students fronr abroad. The new de-
partment wollld work togerher with Arabs
from neighboring courlrries. .§f'hat better
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way to nurture the peace-making process it along. To provide leadership for the 21st-
*9rg countries so recently at war than to century, in which social chaage includes cre-
work together to improve their common and ating communities thar will Le sustainable.
problematic desert environmenr? The kibbutz movement was started by vi-
- on the way home on rhe early morning sionaries commiced ro social chang.. i{o*
flight 

_I 
reflected on what I had experienced fiming for the movemenr ro re-invigo-rate that

over the last few days. I had been privileged heritage, once again assuming leaJership for
to visit a group of communities who were social change.
looking to the future with an e arnesr wish I am happy to say that three of the kib-
to create a culture and a lifesryle that would buvim I visited, Samar, Loran, and Ketura,
be sustainable and kind to rhe natural ecol- became members of rhe Green Kibbutz
ogy around them. This desire to give some- Group. O
thing worthwhile to the future was so in
keeping with tradidonal kibbuu philosophy, Jan Martin Bang, co-foundzr of the Green Kib-
that, here indeed, lay the future of our move- butz Group (with Daaid Lehrir), is an enuiron-
ment. 'We were founded uPon a desire to mentalist, archaeologist,farmer andteacher. He
build something,for future generations, yet has liwd on Kibbuti Gezerfor 12 yean, and a,,as
much of this has been dissipated in our fast- instrumental in coordinati)g enuironmental ac-
paced modern lives, compounded by con- titities ttithin the United Kibbutz Mouement in
sumerism and competition. 1994-95. He utas born in Noru.,ay.

The task of the Green Kibbutz Group This article is adaptedfom an article uhich
became quite^clear ro me: ro identifr and originally appcared ;i crqtt, the newslet*r of
this concern for the environment in every thi I"ttriitional communes Desh. yad
kibbutz in the country. To nurrure it; to help Thbenkin, Ramat Efal 52960, ISMEL.

About the Green Kibbutz Group

,,," .,,. .,,.. : ,,, : 
, ,,, .
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Conference porticiponts visit elden in front of o mosque in the neorby town of Oukam.

V/hat §Yb Can I^earn from African Villagers
Lessons from the Third, International EcoCities Conference

loon Bokoer, Liz Wolker, ond Richord Register interviewed by Scott Shermon

J NJntruaRY 1996,320 PEOPLE FROM
I 27 countries gathned at the Third In-

,. tonational EcoCities Confnotce in Yoff
Senegal, a 5001ear-old fishing uillage of
40,000. Tbgether thq asked the cruciolb im-
portant question: Hout fu ute build communi'
tics in balance and harmoqt utith ndtare?

Scott Sherman interuieuted three of the
major Anerican ot[anims of the confrorca
Joan Bokan and LizW'alher are cofoundus of
EcoVillage at ltltaca, in uPstate New York.
Richard Registn is author ofBcoCiry Berke-
ley (North Atkntic Boohs, 1987), which detn'
onstrates hout Bnkelcy, California could be
transformed into an ecologically sustainabh
comrnunity and foundn of t*, ecolngical ac'
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tiuist organizations, Urban Ecologlt and
EcoCity Builders. Richard u)as also the
conaerrlr of the fr* Intrnational EcoCities
Confrence held in Bukeley in 1990.

Scott Sherm anz Could lou giue me A gmeral
oamtieut of the confrance?

Jo*t Bokaer: It really was e yery exciting
time where people from the indusrial coun-
tries got to experience a ve{F different way
of life and discover how much the ecociry
movement has in common with the tradi-
dond sryle villages.

Scottg So you feel that in Saugal thrl are al-

read.y liuing up to the ideal of ecologically sus-
tainablc communities?

Joaru They xre, but theyte losing it very
quicldy. One of the reasons that the orga-
nizers from the radidond villages wanrcd
us to come was to make a statement to Afri-
cans that they have something worth hold-
ing on to. In this regard, the conference was
an enormous success. Ir really affirmed the
tradidonal villages. §(Ihat theyte had for
many centuries is what we're now trying to
re-create.

Scottr So uthat do yu think the lessons u)ere

for Americans who are already choosing to liue
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in intentional communities or utho are trying
to create their ou)n ecouilkges?

Joaru §7e're on rhe right track! The biggest
lesson was how much we have in terÀi of
material possessions. It was really quite a
shock ...

Scott: Was this a shocb to the Aficans or to
the Americans?

Joaru §7e ll, there were people there from 26
countries, not just Senegal and the United
States. But people from the industrialized
countries had the grearesr shock, and were
amually feeling quite guilry jusr how many
resources we use compared to how limle they
use there. In Yoff there was just a genuine
feeling of well-being, of just being able to
roam around in this pedestrian village of
40,000 people. It's so alive, and there's such
a richness. There's a 5O0-year-old history of
sustainable living and cooperarive economies
and living in close relationship to rhe naru-
ral world, and the social and economic sruc-
tures which have evolved over all rhese
years-you walk around in the streets, and
it's densely populated, but really peaceful.
People are getting along, and you feel very
safe-which isnt true for some orher parrs
of Africa.

Scott: Hout do you see the connection between
the ideas of the confoenc€-ecouillages and
ssssisjss-and the communities mouement
in Arnerica?

Liz §V'alker: There's a lot in common in
terms of pe ople's intense desires for a sense
of communiry and a sense of living in har-
mony with the natural world. I think that
ecovillages and ecocities are an arrempr ro
carry that to a grander scale than mosr of
the intentional communities that already
exist. '§7e have rwo major issues that we're
trying to address here in the human di-
lemma. One is the sense of isoladon rhat so
many people in the modern world face, and
therefore theret a need for a sense of com-
muniry and a sense of belonging. The orher
is the accelerating environmenral crisis, and
the need to do something about it, to live
more lighdy on the Earrh, and to do thar on
a village-wide and ciry-wide scde. So ir's
building on the ideas thar bring people ro
intentional communities, and jusr expand-
ing them to a larger audience.

Yoff is remarkable because there are
40,000 people living rogerher and there's no
police force, and nobody who goes home-
Iess. People don't go hungry either because
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Serigne Mbaye Diene, African organizer of
th e EcoCities conference.

the villagers have a yery srrongly ingrained
custom of hospimliry, and rypically, when
any family is having a meal, anyone can jusr
walk in the door and join rhem. They have
a very highly evolved social sysrem,.from
which we can learn a lot.

Scott: 'W'hat was the main ?urpose ofthe con-
ferrnce? Was it to build an international net-
utork of t"pportfor the ecocity idea, or was it
to focus on the problrms encroaching u?on these
traditional uilkges?

Lìzt There were rhree major purposes: first,
to srudy the traditional villages from all over
the world-to srudy how they have lived
lighdy on the earrh and have developed so-
cial systems which are very much corunu-
niry-based; and second, ro look ar emerging
modern ecovillages and ecocities. There was
a wonderful presenrarion byJeff Kenworrhy
from Australia. Het been studying ecologi-
cal ciry designs around the world and he had
a great slide show on differenr examples of
cities that were either successfully imple-
menting new planning techniques, or ones
that were total disasters. The third purpose
was to develop a nerwork of people who are
working on these issues and who will stay in
touch. This is especially imporrant because
of the upcoming UN Conference on Habi-
tatTwo which which will be focusing on rhe
environment. That's in June in Istanbul.

Scottr As I talh to you, Im on the 46thfl.oor of
an ffice building in Seattle, looking out ouer
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suburbs stretching far awa! to the horizon in
all directions, Hout can the concepts of ecocities
appb tu a major urban m€tropolis like this
u,,hich is already in place with millions of
Peoplt? Hout c*n u)e retrofit existing cities and
*ansform them into ecoiities?

Liz; '§7e talked about that a lor at Yoff There
are a number of issues to look at: znning;
land-use planning; drawing an urban gro*th
boundary around the outskirts of tÉe ciry
so as to creare an urban greenbelq withdraw-
ing from sprawl; trying to creare zones of
pedestrian activiry in rhe downtown area
which will revitalize these areas; creating
whole centers of a ciry that are pedesrianl
focused and multi-use so that there are com-
mercial buildings mixed in with residential;
and creating transit corridors that really
work, so rhat public rransit is subsidized
and is the driving force (so to speak) of ger-
ting around.

One of our keynote speakers was Cleon
Ricardo de Sanros from Cuririba, Brazil. §7e
saw in his slide show how his ciryt reqycling
programs are ded ro a barter sysrem which
provides homeless people with essenrial re-
sources. He also showed Curitiba's transir
corridors, and rheir Z4-hour downrown ar-
eas that keep the heartbear of the ciry always
pulsing. They've done wonderfiul educariond
efforts with children as well, on how ro live
more sustainably in their ciry.

Scott: Could you say more about the atuno-
sphere in Yoff itself Hou is this uittage of
40,000 people dffirentfrom rypical touni and
cities and communities in the West?

Richard Register: The village has very nar-
row streets, which are all made of sand. \Whar
is unique in Yoff is rhar rhey have com-
pound5-they have extended larger families,
where there are six to 12 rooms around a
central courryard with a rree or t\Mo inside.
A lot of their social life cenrers around rhis
larger extended family in rhis open space.
So it has a sense ofenormous openness. (This
is differenr from mosr fenced-offand gared-
in American housing rracts, but is increas-
ingly found in intentional communities and
coho using developmen rs.)

There is an exrraordinary peacefulness
which perhaps has ro do wiù rhe closeness,
and the sandy sreers, and the fact thar Yoff
is toally pedestrian-you feel very safe there.
And it's very dark; they have elecmiciry bur
they dont use much. So you see all these
beaudful sars at nighr. Because of rhe lack
of cars, theret nor much air pollution or
haze, and there are few srreer hghm, so you

É.gJt
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can dways see the smrs and moon at night
in the desert air. You walk along these rather
dark canyons with the close-in wdls and you
occasionally open on a square, and you're
always walking on this very soft sand. It's
kind of a dream-like environment thatyoute
floating through at nighu

In the daytime, the children are absolutely
guileless-they'll go up to you and smile and
laugh and want to shake your hands. There
are no material things in the way. §fith the
adults too, there's awarm, genuine Presence .

They extended a very open reception with
celebradons, dancing, and drumming, and
they fed 17 5 of us for eight days.

Scottr What bssons rnight there be for intm-
tional cornrnunities here in the rWest?

Richard: Yoffis not an intentional commu-
niry in the tradidonal sense that you get to-
gether with people with similar minds and
àispositions. Yoff is a traditional fishing vil-
l"g. communiry into which people have
been born for generations.

Intentional communities like to adopt
ecologically healthy and sustainable Prac-
tices. A lot of these details are excellent: aP-
propriate technology, the intention of
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becoming much hedthier vis-a-
vis the environment, living
tighdy on the land, caring for one
another, sharing life experiences,
being peaceful and just towards
one another and towards na-
ture-thatt all there. But the
physical sffucture seems to be al-
most not dealt with.

By physical sructure, I mean
not the buildings but the physi-
cd structure of the communiry.
So what's needed here are the
streetscapes, the buildings orga-
nized with a great deal of diver-
sity close together, a sense of this
"access bY proximirY"-that is,
you get access not by driving
somewhere or by walking a long
disancei /ou have access because
things are close to you. So that
seems to be missing in most in-
tentional communiry and eco-
village work. Thatt a wonderful
thing to realize, because it's just
asmall addidon to whatt already
ùere, which is very profound and
important-it could be the miss-
ing element that pulls dl the other
pieces together. '§7e're at a very in-
teresting juncture right now.

§cottr Cunmtly in Africa ar utell as much of
the rest of thc world, peoph seern to be going
aua! fo* cornmunities. Thry are follouting
the'W'esterrt ind.ustrial model of darclopmmt
uhich ofien ledds to urban spraul and cities
out of baknce utith nut tre. Do you fear that
this is happening in Africa?

Richardr Absolutely. The Africans fear that
as well. The city of Yoff is being over-
whelmed by Dakar, the capital ciry of
Senegal. The old triballand is being sold off
to developmenm. The Dakar sprawl is con-
suming all the land around this limle village .

The agriculture is disappearing. Meanwhile,
the population is growing and the African
national debt is so large that each Person on
the continent would have to work an aver-
age of 42 years for nothing other than Pay-
ing off their debC It's ludicrous. It hobbles
thém so badly that they are trying to find
any way out of this mess. There's an air of
desperation when you're broke. Itt difficult
to know what to do about this, but I m glad
theyte still sincere at exploring ecologi."lly
healthy ways of living in the future.

Scotu Do you think that the ecouilhge moae'
ment can becom€ more utidespread in the fu-

tare and. selve as An abetuatiue model to the
W'estern industrial urban sprauil?

Richardg §(rell, I'T hopeful, because there
are so many growing signs of change that
are worldwide now-appropriate technol-
oW, better transport, and a strong concern
for democracy. Plus the growth of the in-
tentional communities movement, and
other people looking for cooperative solu-
tions: the legaq of the anti-war movement,
the people working t«r bring labor and the
environment together. There are so many
good things in this movement towards more
democr^cy and cooperation. Currently,
there's about 20 to 30 percent of the people
who are very aware of environmental issues,
who are concerned about restoration of
natural habitats, biodiversiry, the ozone
hole, collapsing fisheries, etc.

So we have a kind of a readiness for the
next step which is the one that integrates all
the pieces-so I think thatt where the
ecovillages come in. But I think people have
to get over their addiction to the automo-
bile, and face up to the fear of the change
in their own neighborhoods. They'll have
to stop escaping to the country, they'll have
to think about reshaping the inner cities
and even the suburbs. They'll have to
start creating more densiry and diversiry
toward the centers of cides. If people do go
to the country, they should do it like some
of the intentional communities are do-
ing-for example, what Albert Bates is do-
irg at The Farm-around the idea of
building a real full-bodied village: not just
a residentid area with gardens, but a place
where people have employment, where they
rade with people in neighboring commu-
nities. If all these things start coming to-
gether, I think things are quite hopeful. If
you put it all together, )zou see there's a whole
system, md then you're empowered to do
an awful lot.

Scotts How did the ecocity confnotce at Yoff
build on the recrtt Ecouillages and Susuin'
abh Communities conference at Find.horn in
Nouonber 1995?

Richard: It didnt build on it much at all.
There were only four people at Yoffwho at-
tended both conferelrces. There wasnt much
of a connecsisn-at Yofi we were dealing
with the urban scene as well as the rural
scene. That was very different about Yoffi-
it was a direct effort to bring the ciry and
the village together and an effort to deal with
the city itself. There was some of that at
Findhorn, but not much.

Yoff is a S|Ì-year-old fishing village.
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In Findhorn, almost all you saw were
white faces. There were maybe a couple of
people from Hawaii, and one from Africa.
But at Yoff it was 7A percenr nonwhire.
M*y people were from local villages in
Senegal, but we also had people from
Borneo, Malaysia, Indonesia, Ghana, Mali,
Zure, Tunisia, Mozambique, South Africa,
zurd from all over Europe-they carne from
about 27 countries in all.

Scott: At Yoff did many people corne fo*
inten tio na I c o mmun i ties ?

Richard; At Findhorn, most of the people
who came either lived in intenrional com-
munities or wanted to live in inrentional
communities. At Yof[ it was the minoriry.
I'm not sure if there were any. M*y people fr
lived in modern sprawling urban cenrers and F
were just interested in ransfornring the so- 3
cial and economic structures of the cities that a

existed. Perhaps that's symptomatic of the
facr thar the two camps-people building
ecovillages and people in intentional com-
munities-haven't been in close enough
touch. '§?'e need to bring the mro movemenrs
together. f)

Scott Sherman is dn attzrnr! utho has *udied
sustainable architecture with Sim Van der Ryn.
He is currentb worhing 0n a book on sustain-

abilitl, issues, and is planning to enter the doc-
torate Progmm in the School of Narural Re-
slurc€s at the Uniursity of Michigan,
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Yoff's future-inheritors of its strong social cohesion and rich culture.

First Regional
Gathering

Communities Network
of the

Rocllf Mountains
Augusr l7th, 1g96

at Nyland CoHousing Community
A gathering for people working to build

intentional communities in the Central Rockies

Come to share fun, information, and inspiration.
Help start a regional network.sss

loam until potluck dinner and dance party'till 1opm.
Fee, including lunch: $10 beforeAug 1, $15 thereafter.

The Nyland community is near Boulder, Colorado.'§V'rite : CNRM, PO Box 348, Boulder, CO 80306,
or call: (3O3) 355-45OI, or (3O» 939-A463

,!ii:.!:.l.it,:':.:.:.!!:':-;.1.1:.1:.:,iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii Ir

Need a Renewable Energy Quìck-start for the Ole'Brain?

HOME POWER
The Hands4n Journal of Home-Made Power

Realistic, cost-effective, technical info about using
renewable energy in your home and business.
Photovoltaics, wind power, microhydro, batteries,
inverters, instrumentation, controls, EVs, and more in
every 116 page, full color, issue. Six issues for $22.50
a year. Sample copy $5.00

HOME POWER MAGAZINE
PO BOX 520, ASHLAND, OR 97520
800-707-6585 vlSA or Mastercard
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Lois Arkin and I discoaered the boo,,É, There is
a Season (Orbis Books, 1995) by Joan
Chittistet a Bntedictine nun, in the library of
the Los Angeles Eco-Village. Passages in the
chapter, *Rebuilders," seemed to speak to
ec ou i I lage bu i lders and u is io nar ies eu eryw here.
We uue both moued by Sister Joani utords. I
haue since taken to carrying the booh utith me
to share its wisdom again and again. 

-LynneElizabah

HERE COMES A TIME \rHEN CRI-
ticism of the past is simply not
enough. There comes a new mo-

t 1.*'
t§.. i

I

ment in life when we must dedicate our-
selves to creating the future. And this is hard,
hard work.

Rebuilding is one of the charisms of
creation. To rebuild means to do it with the
very same people who corrupted a situation
in the first place, if not by debauching it
themselves, at least by going along with
the tide.

The obstacles to rebuilding, to renewing,
to revitalizing a decadent system, then, are
transparent ones. In the first place, we our-
selves are products of the last system.'§7'e are
as crippled as what crippled us. Only we do
not know it. And if we can bring ourselves
to propose such a system, w€ can almost
never imagine what the world would look
like without the essential feature s of the old
one. We stew in the juices of the past and
want change, but what we really want is
"planned" change; we want revolution as

long as it's a "nice" revolution, or we demand
a "new" woild but not too new a world. '§7'e

are by nature victims of the blindness of our
own making, not rebuilders at all.

Rebuilding takes a peculiar kind of cour-
age as well. It takes a gambler's heart-and
makes it holy. Rebuilders have to be willing
to lose because they do not have a clue what
it really means to win or where they're going
if they do. They must be prepared to stumble
around from failure to failure-from raven
to dove-sn1il something finally works and
people are finally safe again, finally bemer
offthan they were before, finally free enough
of the past to create lifc arlew. To be a
rebuilder means to risk failure time and time

"gain, 
means to risk the support of the crowd

you set out to save, means to be left in the
dust as a crazy-eyed charlatan or a starry-
eyed visionary, both useless, both dangerous.
... Guizot said of this dimension of the pro-
cess of social change , "It is only after an un-
l«rown number of unr€corded labors, after
a host of noble hearts have succumbed in
discouragemellt, convinced that their cause
is losq it is only then that cause triumphs."

by Ioon Chittister

I
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pAtNTtNC By LOS ANGELTS ARTIST 
'OHN 

AUCUST SWANSON, 1989. USED WITH PERMISSION tROM THE ARTIST.

ATitne to Build l.Ipoo .)

iootao

Rebuilders are those who take what
other people only talk about and make
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it the next generation's reality.
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Rebuilding means ro launch an enrire
people into space without a map and no way
whatsoever to land again if and when any-
thing goes wrong with t}e rrip. So much for
the French Revolution, so much for the grear
Communist experiment; so much for poet-

iir ::; l, H*x':ff 
" 

#J' 3i ffi ;i"1,
rebuilding be comes the price of perception
and the cost of the drearn. And woe to rhose
who fail.

There is great spirirual merit in being a
rebuilder, though. Rebuilders are those who
take what other people only ralk about and
make it the next generation's realiry. These are
the superstars of the long haul. These are the
people who pay with their lives to make an
idea an acturli.y. They give up prestige and
money and being the Peter Pans of the public
arena for the long, hard struggle of turning
their personal linle worlds on their tiny axles.
They build the new world right in the heart
of the old. They show us the world thar the
rest of us do not wanr to see until, forced to
see it, we can ignore it no longer.

Some people go through lifc dispensing
ideas that ,h.y never then bother to enflesh
or that ,h.y abandon ar the first hint of op-
position. Armchair critics sprinkle their judg-
ments liberally through life and then move
on quickly to criticize the next effort of rhe
next persons who embark on a braver path.
They always know whar's wrong with any
element of the human esrate. They seldom,
if ever, on the other hand, provide a bemer
solution to the problem themselves. Their
forte is questions, not answers. Rebuilders,
on the other hand, show a bemer merrle.

Rebuilders are arrisrs of the soul who
shape a piece of human creation and leave

the results to rhe kiln of rime. They do nor
claim to have all ùe answers. They claim ro
honor the questions. They are prepared to
float forever, if necessary, ro find a better
world, to shape a finer piece of the planet.

No amount of ridicule can discourage the
rebuilders. No degree of rejecrion deters
them. Rebuilders have a goal in life roo finely
honed to be abandoned for something so
sniveling as thoughtless censure. Bur ridicule,
rejection, and censure are commonly their
kingdom nevertheless. For the zealots of the
socieryh.y a-re too slow. For the conserva-
tives of the group: they are too fasr. For rhe

that rhere is something there worth going to,
worth giving this life m doing so rhat rhe lives
of those that follow can be be ner still.

Rebuilders are commonly misunder-
stood, misjudged, and misnamed. They are
called "reformersr " " liberatorsr " and "leaders, "
when, as a matrer of fact, they are simply lov-
ers gone wild wirh hope. Consequently, re-
building is a sad but glorious task. Many the
rebuilder who has died with a broken hearr,
sure that he or she had failed when rhe trurh
of the matter is that one lifedme is simply nor
enough span for anyone to succeed in recon-
structing an entire culture gone to dust.

Rebuilders are Gommonly misunderrtood, misjudged ... when, as a
matter of fact, they are slmply lovers gone wild with hope.

Sot everYthing tbere is o seoson, onò o time for everv motter unòer beouenr
o time to be born, onò o time to òie;
o time to plont, onò o tirne to pluch up wbot is plonteò;
o tirne to hill, onò o time to heol;
o time to breoh òown, onò o time to builò up;
o time to weep, onò o time to lougb;
o time to mourn, onò o time to òoncel
o time to throw owov stones, onò o tirne to gother stones together;
o time to embroce, onò o time to refroin from embrocing;
o time to seeh, onò o time to losel
o time to heep, onò o time to tbrow owov;
o time to teor, onò o tirne to sewl
o time to heep silence, onò o time to speoh;
o time to love, onò o time to hote;
o tirne lor wor, onò o time for peoce...

ecclegiostes 3: I -8

orthodox of the world, they are heretics.
Their lot is too ofren, too plairly " lonely
one. They are followed as heroes by some
and racked as trairors by orhers. They die
as failed messiahs and vanquished enemies.
They cannot possibly succeed because whar
they set out ro build is nor the damaged
structures of a people seeking shelter but rhe
plasdc hearts of a people gone too long with-
out anything of substance ro love. They work
with a people who know what was wrong
with what went before but who are , ar base ,
bereft of the longeviry of spirir it will take ro
replace it with berter. Rebuilders face grey
roads on dark nights that go nowhere rhat
anyone has ever seen.

The soul of a rebuilder is based on the abil-
iry co looklovingly into nothingness and know

Rebuilders are those characrers of history
who rise long after rheir deaths in rhe purple
haze of tenaciry. Evenrudly rhe world re-
members them as the rerhinkers, rhe re-
definers, the rejuvenarors of the world who
carried it across the broken bridges of rhe pasr
to the empry shores of a tenuous new eri. In
the rebuilders of the world, rhe resr of us can
see the power of the vision and the implaca-
biliry of prophedc parience when our own
lives seem to have srumbled and sralled.
Rebuilders teach us that "courage is fear rhar
has held on one minute longer."

Rebuilders look to the rainbow with the
eye of a Noah. They inrend ro save as well as
to flee, to begin as well as ro end, ro repear
the good things of life in a higher k y. They
do not deter easily, and be cause of them the
human spirit has lived on from one human
fiasco to the nexr, always bemer, always with
the faith of the unfalteringly simple who have
heard the word of God and been foolish
enough to belieye ... §)

Joan Chittistet a meynber of the Benedicine
Sisters of Pennsyluania, is a utidely published
author and inftrnational lecturer. She re-
ceiued the 1992 U,S. Catholic Autard for her
utork for justice, peace, and equality in'cburch
and society.

FromThere is a Seas on by Joan Chittister
utith art b! John August Sutanson. Tàxt cory-
right @ 1995" by Joan Chittister; Ecclesiastes
art copyight @ I 959 byJohn August Sutanson.
Published in 1995 fo Orbis Books, PO Box
308, Maryhnoll, New York 10545-0305. Used
b pn*ission. For information on ordning ilte
book or companion uideo, please call t -AOO-
258-5838.
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Eaù doy, folowing silent meditotion in the zendo or song in the dtopel, community members welcome the moming sun with folk
doncing in the central plazo.
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by Declan Kennedy

Permaculture designer Deckn Kennedlt, one of the early sexlcrs

of this former German arms factory, touches on social and

economic aspecr of W in his ecouillage. (Albert Bates, in the

Spring '96 Ecouillage Report, 2 Visit to an Òhodn$' descibed

t h e ap p rop ri ate te c lt n o logi es imp lem en te d t h e re. )

Our Life Lt Irbensgarten
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HE, COMMUNITY OF LEBE,NS.
garten was founded when a Berlin
businessman bought a dilapidared

housing estate in Steyerberg, Germany, builr
in 1939 as housing quarrers for an ammu-
nition factory. In I 984, rogerher with six oth-
ers, the businessman decided ro initiate a
spiritual and ecological center there.

The complex has 65 row houses and vari-
ous communiry buildings. After the Second
World'§7'ar, it was used as a barracks by the
English army. My wife Magrit and I rnoved
here in 1985. By l9B7 all the houses had
either been bought or renred by people in-
terested in participating in this communiry
experiment. Now or., 130 people of differ-
ent ages, social and professional back-
grounds, religions, and objectives live in the
communiry.

'§7'e are continually asked how people
earn a living in lebensgarren. There are as
many answers as rhe nr,rmber of people who
live here. A relatively large group pracrices
and teaches alternative healing merhods.
Another group produces arrs and crafrs. A
seminar group organizes and holds courses
forsubjects ranging from encounrer groups
and sacred dance to pracrical environmen-
tal protection. Some residents have created
their own work; orhers have found jobs our-
side. Some individuals can carry our rheir
free-lance profession arìFwhere) a few keep
their necks above warer by drawirg un-
employment benefits. There are old-age
pensioners, people living from their savings
for a transitory period unril something else
crops up, and a few who have come in f,or
an inheritance and are making a completely
new start. One couple runs a co-operative
shop on a part-time basis. Two members
make jewelry. One man has starred a book-
store. Another has a shop thar sells biologi-
cal building materialr. T*o of the membàrs
bake three tinres a week for the communiry.
And many other services are offered which
are linked to the people who come as par-
ticipants in our seminars.

tùThether we refer to the quesrionable re-
sults of the so-called Green Revoludon, or rhe
exploitation of Third World counrries, the
global environmental polludon, rhe debt cri-
sis, or the absurdiry of Europearì agriculrural
subsidies, we are now coming closer ro rhe lim-
im of what we used to define as "progress."
The experiments wirh permaculture in Steyer-
berg show that our common co-existence de-
pends, finally, on how we break rhrough the
narrow and limited amirudes in which we prac-
tice. §7e can imagine a wider use of these ex-
periences of permaculrure and spirirualiry in
other ecovillages around rhe world.

Summer 1996
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Anw: ln this former factory housing complex the osphott povement hos been tom up and
reploced with bick. The center gutter uses less space for water runoff thon poved shoulders.

Bttow: To one side of the centrol plozo is the community kitchen (fresh herbs ond
vegetables ore grown in the two-story greenhouse), the community school, o food co-op,
and o bookstore. A metol slide (foreground) leods from the upper promenode to the
sond-filled children's play areo.
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Our most important "spiritual"
the world is our mirror. We are
of our own lives.

maxim is the perception that
not victims, but fellow creators
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The most important "spiritual" maxim
that has made it possible for all these people
to live together in Lebensgarten is the per-
ception that the world is our mirror. The
difficuldes we have with other people (or
other physical, economic, or social struc-
tures) represent the difficuldes that we have
to overcome within ourselves. '§7'e are not
victims, but fellow cre ators of our own lives.
\7ith this, we assume the full responsibiliry
for everything we do and experience.

This spiritual oudook naturally has a
whole series of practical consequences with
respect to our daily relationships to one an-
other and to the resources upon which we
rely for sustenance. The communiry dem-
onstrates to each individual that change
starts within oneself and that everyone is ex-
periencing similar difficuldes in the process
of change. Similar to the permaculture prin-
ciple of polyculrure instead of monoculture,
the heterogeneiry in a communiry makes
life both highly fruitful, but also some-
times difficult. Neither our up-bringing nor
our sectoral education offer good prepara-
tion for such an ecological or social con-
tex t. This transformati on al work on
ourselves and within the group has cost at
least as much time and energy, up to now,
as the normal daily work within the
lrbensgarten communiry. C)

Deckn Kennedy, originally fom lreland, is

an architect, urban planner, ecologist, and
permacubure destgner. The European coordi-
nator for the Global Eco-Village lVetwork
(GEN), he focus€s on tlte interfnrc betuteen
ecologlt and. the built enuironm€nt, design'
ing, and lecturing on ecouillages and. urban
e cohgTr.

This article u)as mcerpted. fo* Declan's
plenary talk at tlte "Eco-Villages (r Sustain'
able Cornrnunities Conference" at Findhorn
Foundation in 1995.

Top: Residents con support the community
kitchen through subscription. Three meals
ore ovailoble each dry; the main hot meal
at midday.

Mnorc: A greenhouse has been retrofitted
to three sides of Dedan Kennedy's house,
provi di ng different " mi croclimates " qt
vorious times of the doy.

Bottou: Lebensgorten uses water,
stonework, native plants, and other
peffnaculture principles to add touches
of (sustainable!) enchantment to the
landscope.
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The Permacu ltu re-Ecovil lage
Connection

Permqculture is the conscious design and maintenonce of economical, agriculturally
productive, ecosystems that have the diversity, stabitity, and resilience of -natural 

eco-
systems. 

-Permaculture: A Practical Cuide for a Sustainable Futu re, Bill Mollison
(lslond Press, I 990)

Permoculture

is a design system that reconciles human communitles
with the ecologicai imperatives of a living planet.

Permaculture design may be used to restore ecosystems,
create sustainable farms and healthy towns,

and promote economic systems that support Earth care.

Permaculture provides an ethical and holistic foundation for sustainable culture.
Permaculture principles are derived from three basic ethics:

Care for the Earth.
Care for people.

Limit needs and reinvest in the future.

The core emphasis of permaculture is that
landscapes are complex and integrated wholes.

Ecosystems are healthy and relatively stabre
when their parts are connected into a diverse web of relationships.

ln a permacu ltu re d esig n,
decisions flow naturally from observations of these relationships.

Decisions that arise from connection
are inherently functional
and frequently beautiful.

Permaculture uses the energies of wind, sun, water, soil,
and the myriad biological processes of the world's organisims.

These powerful energies, appropriately used, can reverse desertification.
Soils are reclaimed.

Forests, prairies, and river systems regenerate.
Waste prod ucts are minimized and reused.

Human communities provide for their own needs
in smal!, efficient farms and gardens,

allowing the broad landscape to retu rn to health.

Permaculture is a body of knowledg", susceptible to learning and teaching.
But permaculture is also a way of organizing knowledge,

a connecting system that integrates science, art,
politics, anthropology, sociology, and psychotogy,

the diverse experiences and resou rces available in any community.

Reprinted with permission, Permacu lture Drylands f ourn al. Originatly excerpted and
adapted with permission from Living Community: A Permu.ùlture Case Study at
Sol y Sombra, by Ben Haggard (Centerforthe Study of Community, Santa Fe, t gg3).

ECOYILI*AGET

on our Màrketplace page-
the primary Interne[ source for

,:,ab0u[ commun*iie§ mu iommilnitv-
related products and services.t-

0i, create your own Web version of
your Display ad, oi use our

Web designers [o create one for
you, $50Aour negorianlé (ptus rhe

$10 quarterly placement fee).

)rld Wlde Web is rheThe Wt

dS,namic and rapidly growing
information exchange system 0f the

Internei global computing
^u

ne[work. Web browsers can easily
access our Marketplace , ,,,

advertising page from multiple
places in our in[entional cornmuni-

ties web site (and beyond).

email ficrveb@ic.org . g70-bgg-b61 5

P0 Box 100, Masonviile C0 gO5+t
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FTER THE ,ECO.VTUACT AND
Susta ina b le C o mmun iti es" c onfrut ce
at Findhorn in October 1995, Rich-

ard Registn wrote a htter outlining his con'
ceff s about the plan of Findhorn's new Eco'
Village Project, to be buib on their neu)

f.ue-acre site, the 'Field of Dreafirts."
Richard is author t EcoCiry Berkeley

(Nonh Atlantic Boobs, 1987), foundr aftuto
ecological actiuist organizations, Wban Eco l'
ogy and EcoCity Builders, and conaener ofthe
First International Eco-City Conference in
Berkeley in 1990. Portions of his letter are
ucerpted belout, along utith the response of
John Tizhott,

Findh orn oqineu/des igner Jo hn Th lb o tt is
the ongoingphnner of Findhorni Eco-Vilhge
Project. Author o/ Simply Build Green,
(Findhorn Press), he utas co'conuener (utith
Diane Gilman ofthe Contmt Institute) of the
aboue ecouilhge confomece at Findhorn.

Dear Findhorn Ecovill€. planners:
'§7e can learn a lot from existing tradi-

tional villages, most of which started long
before cars took over the world and we be-
gan to think of automobiles as an ineviable
paft of a permanent realiry. I suggest that
we dojust that-use tradidonal villages as a

partial model.- 
To darc there is limle sign that the ecovillagp

movement has prid traditional villages much
attention. It is not enough to have good gar'
dens, good intentions, and low-energy rcch-
nology. The whole ,hitg needs to be phpically
ordered in a healthy manner, largely based on
what I call *access by proxi-iry," a prime law
of all living systems.

56 Commuruiriss

Richard Register

Planrring
Findhorrt's
'Field of
Drm'
by Richord Register

& Iohn Talbott

Forres fa small tou,,n nenr the Findhorn
FoundationJ is a good beginnit& with im
narrow pedesrian- scale sueets; reladvely oll
(three-story) buildings of solid local materi-
als, especially stone; with all aspecm of life-
residence, production, commerce, edu-
cation, worship, and so on-within the
town and adjacent land largely saved for ag-
riculture, rather than covered in sprawl. Add
peaceful, considerate lifesryles and aPPro-
priate technology to that and we are getting
somewhere.

Findhornt ecovillage site plan looks like
ic was executed by a Los Angeles develoPer
who wanted to de-emphasi zÉ c rs a bit and
promote green space, but had never consid-
ered a whole-systems approach to a small-
population town. At Findhorn and other
ecovillages, we should look some of the sug-
gestions made at the "Eco-Villages and Sus-
tainable Communities" conference, and at
the general patterns of rhe raditional village.
For example:

1) Use of the third-dimension for views
and fine buildings to give focus and coher-
ence to the village (I'd say up to six stories ar
Findhorn where the spectacular views could
be celebrated rather than ignored). Few of
the new buildings should be built on the new
five acres, and only in the fiarthest west cor-
ner. Rather, the buildings should be "infilled"
among existing buildings, and these should
be expanded undl a sffeetscape is created.

2) Streetscape-build so that one aPPears.
That's another specific item in its own righl

3) Public plazas are very helpful and my
suggestion for opening the plaza' to a sPe-
cial local view, perhaps the agricultural field

with the windmill in the distance. Another
view could be one to the water (perhaps as-
sisted by clearing some of the rees) from
about rwo stories up where a plazacould be
created on a rooftop, surrounded by sruc-
tures two or three stories hller. I call this
idea a "keyhole plaza." This sounds tall but
isn t much if any beyond that of the nearby
Cluny Hotel.

I think these kinds of suggestions should
apply to virturlly all ecovillages ofmore than

§top assuming cars are forever.

approximately 100 people (including your
average guest populadon) .

I hope these suggestions will get inco
whatever report you come up with about the
ecovillage conference since I feel ù.y build
a foundadon under the fine details of tech-
nology, lifesryle, and philosophy that is al-
ready well developed in the ecovillage
mov€ment

In my Ecocitology 101 course I ask,
"tVhy assume that the car is required by vir-
ually everyone in the future ciry layout when
over half the people in (even!) the U.S. cant
and don't drive? They are too young, old,
disabled, poor, smart or find themselves in
an environment like Manhattan or down-
town San Francisco, where to own a car is
insane. 

.§7hy not seek out and work with the
non-driving populadon and stop assuming
cars are forever?"

The suggestion, presented by one of the
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ecovillage speakers, rhar pedesrian srreers
radiate out from a pedestrian c€nrer ar the
middle of a one-kilomerer walkable ciry or
village, strikes me as an accommodation to
the automobile. Thar idea is to have a par-
dally ringing road for cars around rhe our-
side of a one-kilomerer diameter zone, wirh
car streets reaching in close to the center so
that people can drive to homes, bur can walk
to the center without crossing car srreets. The
porous chaos of our current grid sysrem
seems far bemer to (re, even if cars are there,
if the cars have a slow speed limit. In the
radiating pedestrian srreer proposal the dis-
tance required to go from the end of one
pedestrian street ro the center and then to
the end of another pedesrian srreer could
be too far, even when the ends of rhe rwo
radiadng streets are close together.

Using berms to deflecr the sound of the
cars, another part of rhis proposal, also strikes
me as an accommodadon to the car. I see no
reason *hy, by using th. third dimension
more intentionally and consciously (that is,
building up), and by using bicycles ro ex-
pand the horizontal disrance accessible ar
very low enerry, that ciry cenrers would have
to be a relatively uniform one kilometer in
diameter. Some centers could be consider-
ably larger and some considerably smaller.
If you dont actually starr exploring rhe pe-
destrian ciry as if it really manered, these
kinds of considerations dont tend ro come
up. 

-Àichard 
Register

Dear Richard:
It is perhaps a fair criricism rhat the plan

you saw in October was not based on a "tra-
didonal village," of which rhere are many
examples here in the norrheasr of Scorland.
Findhorn village just up the road from us is
quite a good example, in facr, berter so rhan
Forres, a market town with a populadon of
9,000. The ecovillage we are ralking abour
for the Findhorn Communiry will certainly
eventually have a population of somerhing
less than 500, whilst we are somewhere be-
rween 200 to 300 now.

§7hat we tried to do in the inidal plan
was to build on what we have done previ-
ously in The Park, our site, thar has seemed
to work for us.'§7e have completed nvo clus-
ters of houses: one of l0 houses of more
conventional shapes cdled Bag End, and the
other cluster of five round houses, made
from actual whis§ barrels, Z}-foor diam-
eter vats with various permutations and ex-
tensions. The barrel houses are laid our in a
circular pattern, pedestrian but with access
for vehicles if needed. '§7'e have rried ro rec-
reate variations on this rheme in rhe new

§ummer 1996

land we acquired (we're calling it the Field
of Dreams).

§7e did have some lively debates about cars
and what to do with rhem, deciding thar ar
this moment in time it is nor possible ro go

But going back to rhe "tradidonal" vil-
l"g. of Findhorn, let's look more closely ar ir
and its built forms. Ir was cerrainly built
without the car in mind, as rhe present vil-
l"g. goes back several centuries; in facr there

We need a(cess to wild nature to feed our soul and nurture
our spirit, and to learn to let nature be!

completely pedesrian through the whole site,
though we all agree this would be our ideal
goal. '§7e dont think we would get very far
with our local planning authoriry either wirh-
out some provision for cars and parking,
though we will certainly be able ro improve
on what they currendy require: wide sffeem
and two car parking bays per dwelling.

has been a village here for 2,000 years. This
is the third incarnarion, the firsr r\Mo having
been wiped our by floods when the Findhorn
River changed course.

Myth: The old seasoned land- and nature-
based uillagers of the past ahaays got it right.

Looking a limle closer ar the layout of this
ancient village of Findhorn, srarr by ignor-
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ing the modern carbuncles of new housing
developments on the oumkirts which every-
one agrees are dreadful, all added after the
advent of the car, naturally. Architecturally
there is great symmetry balance, and charm
in the proportions of the buildings, and the
layout of the small pedestrian streets just
wide enough for a horse and cart, Presum-
ùly. Building proportions were largely based
on the maximum span of timbers from na-
tive trees (about four metres), especially for
the generally poor fisher families. The houses
were small, dark (windows were taxed),
damp, and cold. Theywould have had thatch

roofs and dirr floors then, though they have
all since been modernizndwith slate and fin-
ished floors. Most, even with central heat-
ing, are still preffy cold. The stone, though
picruresque, is not a great material to live
with, unless you have lom of money for hear-
ing costs. And as a modern material to build
with, stone is beyond the reach of all but
the wealthy because of labour costs. Stone
was cheap to use when you only p"id a Penny
a day for a stone mason, as was rhe case a
few centuries ago. And because Scodandt
forests had by then largely been trashed, ùere
wasn't much of a choice.

Looking to the Mountains
by Mary Maverick

Cullied scrub Hollywood Hills close by,
Radio-towered flank of the San Cabriels,
distant ML Baldy-

Lift our attention
From crazed, separate lives.

Help us trace rhythms: weather, smog, sun.

Remain with us
When haze veils you.

Rivers and flats long smothered, you still surface.
Even in this vast coastal basin
It is you inkling into us each time foot meets earth,
Each time a childt belly slides along sycamore's trunk.

Bless every unpaved inch of this neighborhood.
This Earth we fill
Wth Bimini and White House-
Oak part shopping cart,
Salamander part sewage pipe,
Hot spring part sidewalk conversation.

Neighbor gets curious.
Villager-at-heart moves in.
Fruit tree joins garden.
Maybe change on these two block
ls not so slow to a mountain?

Teach us how to stand
For the land where we Iive.
lnfuse us with the imagination
To unplug Sacatela Creek.

Mountains, thank you.
You define home,
You urge ingenuity,
You make plain our choices.

Send back the birds that fled to you.

Mary Maverick lives ond works in L.A. Eco-Village,

The other socially interesting aspecrs of
our neighbouring village is the number of
single family detached houses, what you
might call sprawl. They were all built in the
middle and late nineteenth or early rwenti-
eth century with the rise of a wealthier
middle class: I€s, before the car. These very
lovely homes are coincidentally located on
the view side of the village, overlooking the
b"y and magnificent sunsets. The quaint vil-
l€. homes that most associate with a "tr&
didonal vi[age" are located in their shadow,
rucked off the main street. Yes, the class sys-
tem rearing its head, separation of rich and
poor, and the separation in living standards
was very real.

But the points you make are valid, par-
dcularly for situations in urban or suburban
areas that are seeking to be redeveloped along
the lines of ecovillages.

And to be fair, we have taken on board
many of the suggestions that you and oth-
ers have made, including the addition of
public plazas and streetscapes; we com-
pletely redesigned the layout. It may still
look to some like it was designed by a Los
Angeles developer (though I can assure you
he was from east London). In fact, it was
preffy much a group effort. \We all felt that
six stories was completely over the top, so
to speak. Sorry, Richard.

And you are also quite right in telling us
that we should look at traditional villages
first to see what was good, what did work
and go from there. Lett mke the best from
the past and also rìot be limited by it.

The only thing I would add here would
be that while what we are focusing on is the
human settlement aspect in our discussion,
the integration and inclusion of nature in
any ecovillage design is crucial. The con-
cept has to be to minimize the lurd used
for buildings and ma:<imize nature's free rein
in three land use areas: 1) Human habita-
tion (cities, towns and villages);2) Human's
use of nature to supply its nee ds (food, for-
estry, recreation); and 3) §7ild areas where
nature takes care of its own needs and where
humans are guests.

This latter point is what I would class as

part of the "spiritual sustainabiliry" of an
ecovi[age. We need access to wild nature to
feed our soul and nurture our spirit, and ro
learn to let nature be! -John 

Thlbott {)

Proceedings of the "Eco-Vilkges and Sustainable
Communities" conference are aaailable front
Findhorn Press. +44-1309-690956; Fax +44-
I i09-69 I 387; email: ecoaillage@fndhorn. org.

EcoVillage Office, Findborn Foundation, The
Park, Forres IV36 0TZ, SCOTLAND.
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'Until\pb Can
Engage the Power
ofthe Market..o ' tat€ deuehpers?

BuildingEconomicE:l",,ffifr ';i.Xlfi ;lXry:r,ftmiX;.flt:#
_ S, tfa, hance in fli"fl#f} ffi h hr.ffi ;.trTil: I?flT#.i#
Eco-Communities"".fl;f :'"i:1il:il:.H*"*1,;Ji:T#;iml*ll.;

Guy Douncey interviewed by Lynne Elizobeth
attributes, and there are certainly several mainsrre arn initiatives go-
ing ahead that incorporate aspects of the ecovillage "ideal." fh.
planned new rown for 12,000 people ar Bambertòn, Bridsh co-
lumbia, fot ins tar ce, includes ecosys tem-based planning, pedes mian-
oriented neighbourhood cente rs, specific plans for a local e conomy
and local transit (to minimize commuting), an emphasis on rree-
Protection and native species, a detailed energy-saving rtr"regy, and
a focus on narrow streets to maxi mlze face-to -face aorrt".t. tlrrt

Guy Dauncey has been inuolaed utith the economic aspects of eco-com-
munity thinking for the Past dtcade. He has helped plan ti, new ecr-
toutn of Bamberton, British Colambia.

YNNE ELTZIBETH: AS SOMEONE ON THE FOREFRONT OF
PglulariTing ecoaillage concepts, can lou cite aspecx ofecouillage
dois thu are already being embraced by màinstrea* real it-

Rendering of Bomberton, British Columbia, planned eco-town for I 2,OOO residents.
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project is a long way down the road, but is
currently going through " 

very lengthy gov-
ernment approvals process.

Then there's Jordan Commons, in
Florida, where Habitat for Humaniry has
teamed up with architects Elizabeth Plater-
Zyberk and Andres Duany to build a 200-
home model communiry on 40 acres for
people who were left most vulnerable fol-
lowing Hurricane Andrew. This involves
both pa^ssive and active solar design; sweat
equiry; a variery of "green" building tech-
n\ues; narrow streets with traffic calming,
energy-conserying landscaping; waste water
recycling; bike paths; and access to envi-
ronmental education for the residents- [See
SolarToday, March/April'95, and In Busi-
ness, JulylAug, '95.J

The goal at both Bamberton and Jordan
Commons is to build a comPlete , integrated
communiry-the absolute opposite to the

rypical commuter-based subdivision that
you'll see all oYer North America.

Lyrrner One of the krlt, it seems to mq to cre'
a,ting A cornmunity that is hss auto'depttdot
is ti endout it utith some economic self's"fr'
ciency. Shon of building factory toutns, how
do yàu imagine liuelihood.s being gautned in
phnned.communitics that don't grow *organi'

cally." Hout, in a new, rn$ttr'Phnned. town
such as Bamberton, d.o you hope to achian the
rich intnmeshed diursity ofbusinesses that ute
loue in mature toutns?

Go)n '§0'e started off by brainstorming with
a bunch of forward-looking people about the
tikely shape of the future economy for the
region as a whole. That gave us some k y
parameters, and wirh some modification over
iime, gave us eight key sectors for the emerf
ing Bamberton economy.'§7'e also had aform
that people filled in wheneYer ù.y came to
visit the Information Center on the site, or
when they wrote in by mail, and that allowed
people to identiS themselves as future resi-
à.ntr, and as people who had Potential busi-
ness interests.

a strong focus to the future (such as fibre
optics) as well.- '§?'e also emphasizrd the merim of busi-
ness partnership and cooPerative aPProaches
to marketing, selÈhelp, and such, building
up the context of the Bamberton economy
as a selÉorganizing organism, not just a col-
lection of atomistic, separated businesses.
And we wrote a Bamberton Business Code ,

with involvement from the wider grouP,
which emphasircd various social and envi-
ronmental goals.

As the numbers of inrcrested people grew,
we formed a Bamberton Business Network,
and sarrcd sending out a regular newslerter
to the goup, keeprng them in close touch with
what was happening. By that dme the "maitt''
newsletter was no longer being sent out, so

interested potendal residenm who wanted to
live at Bamberton and commute intoVictoria
were, in effect, no longer encouraged,while
those wanting to locate a business in
Bamberton were given personal amention.

Over the three years that we focused on
building the economy (before the project
went on hold as the result of the lengthy gov-
ernment approvals process) the membership
of the Bamberton Business network grew to
around 300 people-most ofwhom I knew
personrlly. Approximately 60 Percent of
these were relocations, and 40 percent were
start-ups. Even if we had received the green
light right then, we would sdll have had a
yr^r before anyone would be building a
house at Bamberton.

In addition, we also produced a detailed
Communiry Economic Development Strat-
e1y, with 30 projects and initiatives con-
tained within it. '§7'e had the commitment
from the developer that a full-time Business
Development Coordinator would be em-
ployed to work on developing the economy,
p-id out ofwhat would otherwise have been
rhe 7 percent real estate fees. After all, iF you
are attracting someone to bring a business to
Bamberton, they will also be buying a home.

The eight sectors of the e conomy were as

follows (they spell out "create human value"):

economy is a matter of applied knowledge,
persistence, building one-to-one relation-
ships, and nursing the mover time" There
are no "secrets" to it. '§7'hat is interesting is
rhat a good proportion of the would-be busi-
nesses were export-oriented-in other
words, they did not depend on Bambertont
own internal marke t to sell their goods. The
'green' aspects of business, and the 'Factor
Ten' thinking about resources efficienry were
to be covered through the Business Code,
and a range of other initiatives around en-
ergy efficien A, recycling, and so on.

I-5rnne: I had no idea lou had inaested so muclt
energl in business dcuelopmentfor Bambmon!
Your process seerns actrAordinary. Is Bambertnn
an anumab or do other darclopmrnts of this
scale get inuolued so intensely in econrmic pkn-
ning? W'hat is the fi.nancial incentiue for the
darcloper esP€cially uthen it appears to be an
up-font, speculatiae ffirr? Did you inuolue
regional goaernment?

Go)n Yes, in many ways, Bamberton is an
anomaly-but only because we're inventing
the rules as we go along. There aredt many
projects where the developer goes straight
to the environmental activist communiry,
and says, "'§7'hat do you think should h"P-
pen with a project like this?," and then has
three of them stay on to work full-dme on
the project (nvo paid, one voluntily). Right
at the start, we were insistent that unless there
was a local economy, the communiry could
not in any way be "sustainable" ecologically.
'§7'e had a free hand to get on and do what-
ever we felt needed doing, and the economy
was one of the biggest areas we worked on.

You're quite right-I have not come
across any other project in North America
where the developer saw any reason to work
on the acrual development of the economy
in an active way-the normal aPProach is
to zone it commercial, and then let the mar-
ket do what it wants-a very passive,
disempowered approach. In Britain, most of
the new towns (which were planned in Pub-
lic/private parurerships) had active economic
development strategies, which have been
preffy successful. It was the public partner-
ship which brought in that emphasis. For
private developers, there is no financial in-
centive-and that is a major flaw in the
whole development proc,ess. They just dont
see it as "theii businèss."

We alked a lot about ways in which de-
velopers mighr be made to make it their
business, but carne up with very little. One
idea that I'm working with is the "CO, Pro-
file"-a piece of sofrware which could ana-

'§?'e then started organizing Business op- consrruction and Development
portunities Seminars every three months or Retail and Communiry Services
io, through word-of-mouth networking and Ecotourism and Education
mailing to people from the list, and rypi- $f
"rJly,iO 

p.opl. *ight attend. §7ed spend a- Telecommuting and Computer Services

1"hli. d.y tog.th.àt the site, doing a lot of Environmenal and ElectronicTechnologies
p..ron.lirrtÀducdons with questions and HUMAN Resource Development and
àis*r.ion, and share a picnic iunch together Consultancy, and
on the site of a future park. There wa§ a cer- v.r{LUF-addedrvood products.
ain magic to those days-rhere was an ex- Home-based businesses, which cut across

citemeni that people shared about being part m-ost of the sectors' are an important asPect

ofan.t oppoìtunitythatwouldbe ecologi- of all this.

"dly.o,mà,*mm..nity-ori.nred,andwith 
In our experience, creating a local
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lyu a communiry's presenr or future CO,
ernissions, based on the actual street layout,
strength of the local economy, etc., as well
as fuel ypes, and then pass legislation say-
ing that approval will only be given ro sub-
divisions or seftlemenrs with a CO, profile
below (for example) 2.5. The closer rhe com-
muniry the more people can walk or rycle,
the stronger the economy, the more energy
efficient the houses, and rhe grearer the use
of renewable energy, rhe lower the CO,
profile. No, we didn't involve regional gov-
ernment; this is only because regional gov-
ernment is very weak around here, and has
no economic developmenr mandare.'§(i'e did
work with a local communiry economic de-
velopment committee, and are srill in touch.

Lynnet Could you point out what major
hurdlcs lou see for the future of ecoaillage de-
aelopmmt? Are tltere simply too far uisionar-
ies wlto haue skills in the darclopment process?
Is public ignorance of sustainability principbs
surunountabb?

Gqn I don't think public ignorance of sus-
tainabiliry principles is rhe problem. '§7'hen

it comes down ro it, and you talk people
through the changes thar sustainabiliry in-
volves, there is usually 

^ lot of supporr-I
mean a lot.The k y hurdle is definitely wirh
the skills. There is no "course" that you take
to become a developer-bur there is an enor-
mous set of skills and undersrandings in-
volved, especially related ro finance ,
planning, regulations, and so forth. The
"bottom ,-rp" approach, with a dozen people
getting together to bry a piece of land, ger-
ting it rezoned and srarring rheir own
ecovillage project will continue ro yield some
really neat projects; but at such a slow speed
that it will prove irrelevanr nexr to the huge
scale of the coming ecological crisis.

That's why I'd like ro see the whole move-
ment turn towards the mainstream. The
single most significant challenge is ro ger
successful models of ecovillage developmenr
(both new land and urban rerofits) builr
within the normal financial marker con-
straints. Once it has been shown rhat
ecovillage type seftlements are both desirable
and marketable, and thar rhey can provide a
perfecdy healùy return on invesrmenr, ifnor
a bemer rerurn, than a normal cookie-cutter
subdivision full of nvo-car gar€es, then the
mainstream will sit up, and business-as-usual
developers will start wanring to join the
game. It will be at this point thar the early
role models will be so importanr, showcas-
ing all the neat ways they have found to deal
wiù such things as transport, grey water, rree
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protection, design, business developmenr,
and ecological building materials.

Until we can engage the power of the mar-
ket, the ecovillage movement will remain very
small, and irrelevanr ro 99 percenr of rhe
population. At the same time, we can do a
lot to influence and assist the marker by es-
tablishing local planning legisladon rhat dlts
the balance substandally in favor of ecovillrg.
settlements, and against suburban sprawl.

I'd like to close by suggesting that while
we all love ro hate a villain, politicians are
the flavor of the day, edging out lawyers-
and that many green, progressive people rake
it for granted that all developers are villains,
if we hold onto this kind of mental visual-
ization, we deny ourselves the possibiliry of
an alternare visualizarion-the vision of de-
velopers getting truly worried about the kind
ofworld we're leaving for our grandchildren,
getting excite d by the principles of susrain-

abiliry and coming ro the ecovillage move-
ment to seek new ideas and models. By lock-
ing all developers into a box called "rrrrry,"
we are just indulging our own un@nscious
shadows at the expense of the kind of posi-
tive , changed future we need to be visu aha
ing in which developers, roo, ("nd polidcians
and lawyers) play a posirive role, and which
our grandchildren will so desperately need.
o
Gu! Dauncq+ who liues in British Columbia
is an ad,uocate for the strong economic aspect of
ecological communities. Autbor of Nnr the
Crash: The Emergence of rhe Rainbow
Economy (Greenprint, London, 3rd edition,
1996), he utorhs as an aduisor to the Trustfor
Sustainable Deuelopment, and is utriting an
eco-noael set in the years 2000- 2015. He can
be reached at gdauncey@islandnet.com. Lln,
Elizabah is co-Guest Editor of this issue,
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Educating ond negotioting with tocal ptanning and zoning officiols can be done. Here ardtitects, ecologists, and future raidents moke
decisions ot o lond use planning forum for Ecovilloge ot lthoca.

Planning and
Trmingfor

Ecovillages-
Encour@g

News
by Rochel Freifelder, Gino Boker,

ond Steve Lofer

Ecouillage foundrs not only need to conuince people of the bmef.ts of
cummunity and pedestrian Access, bat must become ursed in planning
and rnning issues as well. Land use and building regulations uary wid.ely
among regions, states, counties (and countries). In some Area$ laws and.
regulations can be major barriers; in otlters, enlightened agrtcies or
indiuiduab may open doors for natrly forming or retroftted ecouillage
communities. Here is a summary ofuthat ue haue learned about work-
ing u,,ith local gouernmcnt agencies. lVe hope this information helps
your project.

@lease note, this is based on our uperience and.ma! not be truefor
all areas of North America. Pbase chech the data with knoutledgeable
peoplc in your ou)n area.)

URING THE SECOND IIEAR OF DIALOGUE IN THE
Dancing Rabbit communiryt process of creating an eco-
logically sound ("radically sustainable") new town, as we

researched possible land sites in Oregon, we learned that land use

planning and local zoning rules were crucial to the suitabiliry of a

given site! In Oregorl, cautious land use management attempts to
prorecr rural land from suburban sprawl by setting a minimum par-
cel size of 40 to 160 acres, with some smaller parcels designated
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'tural residend al. " These designations res rricr
construction to one, or sometimes two,
houses per parcel. \We crossed Oregon off
our list ofpossible locarions, because in many
cases this kind of zoning acrurlly perperu-
ates the very sprawl the regulations were cre-
ated to prevent.

More recendy we have considered the
possibiliry rhat local governmenrs thar man-
age land use carefully may acrually be the
ones most likely to cooperate with a new
paradigm for human habitat. So we have
begun to focus our research on the follow-
ing nvo questions: I ) §7-here do local regu-
lations or lack of regulations remove barriirs
to ecovillage developmenr? 2) §7here do pro-
gressive sentimenr and a growing under-
standing of the needs of the new paradigm
acrually facilitare ecovillage developmen r?'§fle are currenrly researching norrhern
California, my home rerrirory. It is one of '

the most tightly regulated regions in the
country, but also a region fighring ro pro-
tect its ecosystems zurd natural resources.

As we've learned more about building
codes and zoning ordinances we've found
that often, the building methods and mare-
rials that are the mosr ecologiolly sound are
prohibited or severely restricred by statur€.
'§7'e have asked about greywater sysrems,
composting roilets, strawbale and rammed
earth construction, and general exceptions
to the Uniform Building Code, which is used
by most building deparnnenrs (in the United
States) as the remplate for local codes.

Some local jurisdictions allow these in-
novation5-5i6ply because rhey allow al-
most everythirg. Others are aware of these
"appropriate" technologies and have begun
to write them into rheir local codes.

A Sampling of What We Found
In many rural counries in the United Stares,
building regulations are lax or nonexistent
in unincorporated areas. This is true in Mis-
souri, Vermonr, Ohio, and Tennessee,
among other states. You can inquire in your
counry by calling the local planning and
building departmenrs. If rhere are none, you
may be home free, srarurorily. (Of course this
doesn't mean you wont run into any num-
ber ofsocial barriers, such as initial resisrance
from rural neighbors.)

If either planning deparrmenm or build-
ing departments do exisr in an unincorpo-
rated counry you're checking our, ask their
stafffor a general idea ofwhat kinds of build-
ing restrictions apply ro new consrrucrion.
If the story is shorr enough to rell you over
the phone, you shouldn'r have much rouble.

In our quesr for the perfect location, we
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took a mail survey of existing intentional
communities all over rhe Unired Srares, and
asked, among other quesrions, whether rhey
had encountered eny zoning laws or build-
ing codes that prevenred them from build-
irg houses or doing anything else rhey
wanted to do.

. Many of rhe respondenm simply said
"ro," or thar they were unaware of any regu-
lations rhat applied ro them. This was rrue
for communities in rural Massachuserrs,
Maine, and New York. In eastern '§7'ashing-

ton, buildings require permirs and musr fol-
low codes, but there a-re no zoning laws. On
the downside, ^ community in Nevada

Local Land Use Planning Tools
The reason behind local zoning and plan-
ning regulations is one of good intentions-
to protect rhe health, r"f.ry and welfare of
the local residenrs. Ir is, in effecr, a police
po\{/er given ro nearly all counry, ciry, and
town governmenm by srate legislarion. §7irh
roots in rhe early twenrieth cenrury, the new
discipline of "planning" began as an insrru-
ment ro prorecr properry values from a$a-
cent potential nuisance uses, such as the
rapidly expanding and polluting indusffies
of that era. Unforrunately planning has oÈ
ten become a tool which significrntly frry-
ments land uses ro prorect the public,..toi',

To many county and city officials in tnore progressiye areas, the
concept of sustainable development is not foreign.

Counry California, said rhey had been re-
quired to remove an unpermitted building,
showing thar their local building inspecror
was serious about enforcing the codes. As
yet_there are no regional generalizations pos-
sible from our results.

Northern California
The states of California and Oregon, rhrear-
ened by rampanr developmenr, have regu-
lations of one kind or anorher .or.rirg
almost every inch of ground, in rhe form oT
"General Plans" for each ciry and counry.
General Plans are especially aimed ar new
development. Founders of any inrenrional
communiries thar pl* ro build housing (or
anything!), even if clustered, on , m."do*
or a woodland, are considered "developers."

The good news is rhar ro many counry
and ciry officials in more progressive areas,
the concepr of susrainable development is
not foreign. They u)ant ro see more bike and
pedestrian paths, clusrered and shared hous-
ing, edible landscapirg, communiry gar-
dens, natural drainage. Unforrunarely, mosr
of these communities have rhe mosr strin-
gent regularions on any kind of new con-
struction, and the local cirizens may be
adamantly opposed ro new developmenr,
ev€n developmenrs (ecovillages, inrentional
communities) rhat are designed by idealism
committed to working in the public inter-
est. Also, land may be quire expensive in
these yery desirable locations. Srill, there is
an effort on rhe parr of forward-rhinking
local governmenrs to make it easier for com-
munity builders who wanr ro creare rheir
own utopias.

perception of convenience, efficiency, equiry
and environmenral in tegrity.

Mosr local gorrernmenm concentrate their
efforts in several areas: the General or Com-
prehensive Plan, zoning, and subdivision
ordinances. A General Plan creares an im-
age of what the communiry will be like in
the foreseeable future by designaring whar
l*d uses, populadon densitiei, and public
facilities will be permirred or encouraged in
each area. The General Plan consists of prb-
lic policies and measurable goals. Zoning
reguladgnr pur General Plan land use goali
into enforceable regularions. subdivision
ordinances govern how land may be divided
in terms of ownership, in order ro permir
the various land uses.

The General Plan and relared reguladons
are areas where many locd governmèrrt, need
help, and where ecovillage developers can
provide an importanr public r.*i... The
goals and objecives of General Plans ofren
do not address susrainabiliry in an integrated
or holisdc way. For instance, a goal to uéhi.r.
more affordable housing may io, address the
use of local and rerycled building materials,
renewable energy, job training and orher live-
lihood opporrunities, composring, organic
gardens, soil regeneration, waste to resource
plannin g, grey warer rerycling, parking space
reductions, car co-ops, public-transit prox-
imiry bicycle amenities, and so on.

There may be no special incentives) such
as til( breaks, for inregraring these kinds of
sustainable criteria into a developmenr
project. Susrainable communiry foinders
can help local aurhorities realize that con-
cepts such as an "ecovillage demonstration,,
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ln the long run, sustainable communities will significantly
reduce the burden of government.

or "sustainable neighborhood zone," are well
within the scope of their General Plans and
zoning regulations.

Similarly, local government officials may
need information or a little guidance in how
to revise zoning and subdivision ordinances
in order to permit innovative ideas for sus-
minable communities.

Ecovillage developers know rhat, in the
long run, sustainable communities will sig-
nificandy reduce the burden of government.
Thatt a carrot we can hold out to locd P1*-
ners and elected officials who generally fear

Fortunately, in recent decades helpful
planning tools have been adopted in many
jurisdictions around the country. Their use
for sustainable communiry developme nt re-
quires the right combination of vision and
chemistry from both local officials and
ecovillage developers. The following is a'

summary of some of these beneficial plan-
ning tools:

. Pknned Unit Darclopments permit an
inregrated design approach to a large site , so
that housing can be clustered, oPen sPace
interconnected, md public facilities made

tering permit so long as the "area average"
remains the sarne . That is, ifyou have a440'
acre parcel zoned R-40, you are allowed to
build 11 houses. Tiadidonally, you were re-
quired to put each house on its own 4}-acre
parcel. By clustering you can put all rhe units
on one acre , so rhat the rest of the land is
preserYed as open space.

SNX LUIS OgTSPO COUNTY, ONI CAT-I-
fornia's central coast, recognizes clustering
as a positive planning tool. San Luis Obispo
has a designation called "agricultural clus-
ter" in which the number of allowable houses
on the properry can be doubled, provided
that they are all concentrated on 5 Percent
of the land, leaving the other 95 percent as

open space or in agricultural use. This means
that on the 440 acres described above, 22
houses could be built but on no more than
22 acres. An ecovillaBe, of course, would
want to have more than 22 units of hous-
ing, along with a variery of other uses, all
compactly built.

Even to create an agricultural cluster zone,
San Luis Obispo counqf requires an envi-
ronmental impact report. These rePorts are
often time consuming and expensive and
may be generally irrelevant to ecovillage de-
velopment, because the process may provide
little opportuniry to explain the regenera-
tive aspects of ecovillages. The larcst word
from San Luis Obispo is that the counry
supervisors are workirg to create a new 7rin-
ing designation that will further recognize
the value of sustainable development.

BUILDING CODES ARE INTENDE,D TO
impose qualiry conrol: to protect unsusPect-
ing buyers from unscrupulous builders and
incompetent do-it-yourselfers from them-
selves. Building codes rcnd to be a bit nar-
row-minded, assuming that every house built
is going to fall down if it doesn't have walls
made of rwo-by-fours on 16-inch ce nte rs.
Houses that don't follow the building code
to the letter can still be permined, but often
require a licensed architect and a structural
engineer to sign offon the plans, adding sev-
eral thousand dollars to the cost.

The California building code now in-
cludes an owner-built designation ("Class
K"), which basically says that if you build
your own house itt your own business. But
there are still requirertents, such as a Perco-
lation test for the septic system, electrical com-
mon sense, and rninimal earthquake safery
restrictions. The code also recendy added
specifi cations for s trawbale constr uction.

Technically, everything you do to a

buildingt structure requires a permit, short

ùe ongoing erosion of the tax base with what
they pèrceive are increasing needs for expen-
sive public services.

Now, sustainabiliry issues arc addressed in
some General Plans, but not in ways that are
linked. Most planners, who are required by
their supervisors to quandfr and defend all
their planning decisions, simply dont under-
sand the strategies to acÀieire sustainable com-
munities. And generally planners are not
permitted to do social-change planning Per
ie, although recendy economic planning has

made it into General Plans in a big way. The
resulm, unforrunately, are often the further
fragmentation of our cities and towns.

At the sarne time, founders of sustain-
able communities often don't undersand, or
only poorly understand, the specific terms
and concepts used by planners. §7hen
ecovillagers do grasp the planning Process,
the dme required to teach public agencies
about the merim ofecovillages can ake much
valuable time away from actually building
the community.

ZoXTXC IS AN IMPORTANT FORM OF
development control. Most zoning ordi-
nances regulate land use, densiry, building
mass, and parking. First used in the Unircd
States in the 1920s, some zoning ordinances
are applied as if condidons have not changed
since then.

The problem with much zoning is that it
rarely considers the e nvironment in a

wholistic way. Social and economic factors
are not approached in an integral way. Land
uses are not mixed to attain r}e "full-fea-
tured" qualities (such as residences and busi-
nesses in close proximiry) essential for
ecovillages,
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more efficient. This is in contrast to the old
single-lot-by-single-lot aPProach.

-. 
Pnfo rman c e zo ningsets proj ect-specific

criteria for such factors as noise, access to
sunlight, pedesffien access, and the emission
of pollutants. The older and still prevalent
approach is to set zoning smndards that may
have limited relevance to the site or envi-
ronmental conditions.

' SPecial exceptions or special land use d'is-
tricts are areas designated in General Plans
for case-by-case review when developers
wish to proceed with projects that meet the
General Plant intent for those areas. This
tool is intended to permit greater flexibiliry
or to achieve innovative ryPes of projects
and works only where it is not abused and
maintains the integriry of the general plan.
This planning tool was used for EcoVillage
at Ithaca.

' Bonus reguhtions can be a win-win,
trade-off sysrem. The jurisdiction can Per-
mit higher densities, excePtions to parking
requirements or other bonuses if the project
in rurn provides public improvements, helps
preserve open space or achieves other P[*-
ning goals.

Local governments can allow negotiated
development, sometimes in the form of "d-e-

ue lopment agrecmrnts." This tool can: 1) per-
mir some exceptions to local policies, if it
can be demonstrated thar the ProPose d
project is beneficiat to the communiry; and
2) assure both the jurisdiction and the de-
veloper that each parry will caulry out its part
of the agreernent.

o Clustn deuelopmofipermits the placing
of all of the allowed dwelling units close to-
gether rather than evenly disuibuted across
the landscape. Most jurisdicdons allow clus-
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of changing painr or rrim. Greywarer sys-
tems are now legal in the State of California
with a number of restrictions.

A Report from Arcata, California
There are a number of ciry urd coturry offi-
cials in California who nor only know whar
sustainable communiry developmenr means
but are anxious ro help ir happen. In San Ltris
Obispo, Mendocino, and Humboldr counries,
we spoke with counry supervisors who would
very much like ro see such developmenm in
their jurisdicrions. Humboldr Counry Super-
visorJulie Fulkerson said, "The counry islust
waiting for someone to do ir."

Some of rhese forward-thinking officials
are members of the lCIcal Governmenr Com-
mission, a nonprofit organization which pro-
motes liveable communities and susrainable
development practices. The Local Govern-
ment Commission funcrions as an informa-
tion clearinghouse on such issues and sponsors
an annual conference on the subject. (For more
inforrnation, call 9 16448- l 198.)

In Arcata (Humboldt Counry, Califor-
nia), the ciry government is acrually plan-
ning the bare bones infrastrrr.r,.rré àf "r,ecovillage: a "pedestrian-oriented clustered
mixed-use development with provision for
urban agricukure. " Rarher than establishing
a special zoning designarion, the ciry intendi
to create a more detailed "specific plan" (as
distinct from a General Plan) that will in-
clude communiry gardens, narural drainage
areas) and bike parhs. The site was once a
timber mill. \When the plan is approved, the
ciry and the timber company will be look-
ing for a developer to nrake it happen.

The situation isnt perfect, of course. Like
any new developmenr, the proposed plan is
meeting opposition from local residents who
don't want more people or more buildings,
ecologically designed or nor. The Ciry of
Arcata plans ro annex rhe site and hook it
up to ciry warer and power. Because the site
is not contiguous with the ciry limits, this
promises to cosr several million dollars. Fur-
ther, the intervening land, currenrly in pas-
ture, would likely be developed as well. This
too is generating local opposition, bur it is
clear that in general rhe communiry would
like to see green developmenr happen.

And in Los Angeles
As a result of rhe long-term advocary efforts
of CRSP (a resource cenrer for small eco-
logical cooperarive commrrnities), the Hous-
ing Element of rhe lns Angeles General Plan,
actually contains a proposed program for a
"Model Environmental Village," which will
demonstrate susrainable neighborhood de-
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velopment in which physical, social, and eco-
nomic sysrems are efFectively inregrated (Pro-
gram-8O). Thar policy became official in
1993, and this year rhe L.A. Communiry Re-
developmenr Agency and Housing Deparr-
menr have allocated funds ro CRSP for its
first apamment building acquisirion in the
L.A. Eco-Village demonstration neighbor-
hood, which CRSP coordinares. The rwo
block EcoJillage neighborhood is located
in a much larger communiry redevelopmenr
area which is commitred to being "guided
by the principles of sustainable develop-
menr," anorher public policy that's been pur
in place by forward-thinking public offìcials.

Los Angelest new General Plan Frame-
work makes provisions for transir and pe-
destrian-oriented mixed-use communiiies
around transit starions. This is rrue in a num-
ber of other cides across rhe country as well.

These examples show that inrenrional

communiry founders committed to sustain-
abiliry and willing ro move ro locations
where public policy is already favorable to
9_covilbge development, could make a very
big difference in a reladvely short time! C)

Rachel Fretfelder is in the Ph,D. program in
Agroecology and Sustainable Cornmuniry De-
uelopment at U.C. Dauis. She liues ;n lhe N
Street Cohousing Communiry in Dauis and is
an actiue member of the Dancing Rabbit net-
ruork which continues its ,nrart| frr planning
( iadically sustainable" communiry. She cai
b e rea c h ed at rrfreifelder@ucdau is. idu.

Gina Baher is a graduate studem in Archi-
tecture and Uban Studies at the (Jniuers;ry of
Virginia doing research otx €couilkges aod'toi-
tainable communities. She can bi reached at
gh 3r @pa lladio. a rc h. u irgin i a. edu.

Steue lifer is a planning consultant who
liues in Oakland.
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* Ecovillage Resources &*
Our purpose here is to provide resources thot
will leod you to more. The informotion on
ecovillages ond susto inoble communities is

growing rapidly. This is o smoll sampling, ond,
for the most part, does not include titles men'
tioned elsewhere in this issue. A friend of mine,
Selma of the Crust and Crumb Eokery in los
Angeles, soy, " Knowledg" is information mor'
ried to wisdom." ln the recipe for ecovillage
leorning, informotion is only one ingredient.
Much of our deepest understanding comes from
our explorotion and experience in our own com-
munities ond bioregions. -Lois Arkin

Web Slter and Other Electronlc Resounce§

Fellowship for lntentional Community:
http : //www. ic .org
Global Eco-Village Network: http://
www.gaia.org
The Ecovillage Training Center at The Farm:
http : //www. ga ia .org /d x

List Servers: These are electronic conversations
in which an on-going dialogue is carried on by
many people with a common interest. lf you sub-
scribe, be prepared to receive up to 15 to 20
messages per day.

On-going discussion on sustainability issues:
Send email messag e to: m ail senr@i macc.pim a.ed u
ln message, write only: SUBSCRIBE (then enter
your name). To unsubscribe, the command is:

UNSUBSCRIBE. Note that all commands to the
server must be in uPPer case. When
unsubscribing, do not put anything else in the
text of the message.

Magazlner and Newsletters
Cohousing: The Journol of the CoHousing Net-
work. 125/4 issues to The CoHousing Network,
PO Box 2584, Berkeley, CA94702.

Community Sustoìnobility Exchonge. Published
quarterly by the Community Sustainability Re-

source lnstitute, PO Box 11343, Takoma Park,
MD 2091 3; 301 -588-7227. $30 membership,
occasional newsletter.

DX: The Design Exchange. A quarterly compila-
tion of ecovillage design and technology issues,

52514 issues to POB 90, Summertown, TN
3848 3.

ln Context magazine on-line. Being developed
by Robert and Diane Gilman, founders of the
Context I nstitute. To subscri be, inq u ire at
dag i I ma n@context. org .

by Lois Arkin

lntegrotions, A quorterly for Co-Housing, Eco-Vil-
lages ond Social Change. For info, write to PO
Box 1 411 , Queanbeyan, NSW 2620,AUSTRAL|A.

The EcoYillage ot lthoco Newsletter. d1 514 issues
to EcoVillage/CRESP, Anabel Taylor Hall, Cornell
University, lthaca, NY 14853; 607-255-8276.

Permocultu re Activist. $ 1 5 /4 i ssu es to
Permaculture Activist, Subscriptions, PO Box
1209, Black Mountain, NC 28711.

Posìtive Futures. A new magazine developed by
former staff of ln Context magazine, PO Box
11 47 0, Bainbridge lsland, WA 981 1 0; 206'842-
021 6.

§peclal Publlsherr and Bookllstr on
Sustalnable Commun ltles:
Chelsea Green: Books for Sustainable Living.
A wonderful list and descriptions of directly rel-
evant publications. Cnll 1 -800-639-4099 for free
catalogue.

Community Bookshelf. Free catalog of books
on community, co-ops, group process, ecology,
social change, etc. 417-679-4682 or East Wnd
Community, Técumseh, MO 65760.

Cooperative Seruices Books. A good selection
of books on small communities from the Com-
munity Service, lnc., PO Box 243, Yellow Spring,
OH 45387 ; 51 3-7 67 -21 61 .

Eco-Home Network, 4344 Russell Ave., Los An-
geles, CA 90027. Send SASE for Publications List.

Findhorn Foundation's Phoenix Community
Stores Ltd. Booklist. This comprehensive list of
books and publications was compiled for the
EcoMllages & Sustainable Communities gather-
ing at Findhorn in October, 1 995.lncludes many
items from Europe and Australia. Also included
is a list of the many audio and video tapes avail-
able from the conference. Send for list from
Phoenix Community Stores, The Park, Findhorn
Buy, Moray, lV36 OTZ, SCOTLAN D,
(01 309) 6901 1 0; fax (01 309)690933.

New Socie§ Publishers: Books to Build a New
Society. The quarterly catalog is always full of
wonderful articles along with many titles impor-
tant to sustainable communities. 1-800-333-
9093.

The Whole CO-OP Catolog. A co-op education
just to read it. 43 pages of co-op resources. Send
$1 to: Co-op Resource Ctr., 1442A Walnut St.,
#41 5, Berkeley, CA 94709 .

lLrbon Ecology Annototed Bibliogrophy, edited
by Paul F. Downton & David Munn, 1993. This
1 65 pages of resources for sustainable commu-
nity building from throughout the world. $25
to Urban Ecology Australia, PO Box 3040,
Crenfell St., Adelaide, Tandanya Bioregion, SA
5000, AUSTRALIA; 61 18 2324866.

Bookr
Ecolqkol Design,by Sim Van Der Ryn and Stuart
Cowan, lsland Press, 1996, $20. A book about
making ecology the basis for design.

Eco-Villoges & Susto inoble Communities Confer-
ence Report, from the gathering at Findhorn,
October 1995. Contact Context lnstitute, 306
Louisa St., Langley, WA 98250; 360-221-6045.

New Money for Healthy Communities, by Tho-
mas H. Creco ,1r.,1994, $20 to Thomas H. Greco,
PO Box 42663, Tucson, AZ 85733.

Rebuilding Community in Anrerica: Housing for
Ecologicol Living, Personal Empowerffent, ond
the N*v Extendd Fomily, by Ken Norwood, AICP
and Kathleen Smith, 1995, Shared Living Re-
source Center; 452 pp.; !27 to 2375 Shattuck
Avenue, Berkeley, CA 94704; 51 0-548-6508.

Simply Build Gren: AT«hnical Guide to the Eco-
logical Houses otthe Findhorn Foundation, John
Talbott. Findhorn Press, 1995.225 pp. $17.95.
The Park, Findhorn, Forres lV36 OTZ, SCOT-
LAND; 01 309-690582.

Thi rd I nternotionol Eco-Cities Conference Report,
edited by Joan Bokear, Chris Canfield, and Rich-
ard Register, 1996. $15 to EcoCity Builders,5427
Telegraph Ave., W2, Oakland, CA 94609.

Placer to Learn
Campus Center for Appropriate Technology
at Humboldt State University (CCAIHSU),
Arcata, CA 95521 ; 707 -826-3551 ; e-mail:
ccat@axe. h um bol d t.ed u.

The Ecovillage Training Center at The Farm.
Libby Fox, PO Box 90, Summertown, TN 38483;
615 -964-4324; e-mail: thefarm@gaia.org. A full
range of hands-on ecovillage immersion experi-
ences, workshops, courses.

Gaia Education Outreach Institute, Derbyshire
Farm, Temple, NH 03084, phone/fax: 603 -654'
6705; e-mail: geo@igc.org. Offers ecovillage
training through class travel and work in sus-
tainable communities around the world.
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One of the Fellou.,ship for Intentional
Community's primary objectiues is to prouide
the most ip-io-doft" conltact infonnai;on fo,
intentional communities that w€ can find,
and our Communiries Direcro ry is the ccn-
terpiece ofthat utork. (A brand new edition utill
be published this spring, and can be pre-ordered
using the form on p. 80.)

Whilc ute do all we can to rnahe theDirecrory
as cutrent and compreltensiue as possible, it
tahes us more than tuto years to compla*and
euer! week we receiu€ new leadsfor communities,
plus nurn€rous address and phone changes.
Rather than trying to create an updated direciory
arcryfeut montlts, u)€ regularly publish the late-
breaking information here in Communiries
magazine.

All of the information contained in this
update u)As receiued after the new Direcrory
wtts rehased, and the Index Codes tell you
uhich section of this update to look in:

[nJ Nat Listings-this group ruas
not listed iru the Directory.

["J Updates<ddress, phone, and name
changes for groups preuiowly listed
ltere and in the Directory.

tdl Disbanded recent$r, or mot)ed and
lefi no forwarding address.

The information here is condensed and
abbreuiated, and utill be more thoroughly
presented in futurr Direcrories , For aample,
the booh format includes a cross-reference
chart of many features including population
statistics, number of acres, leadership and
decision-rnahing structures, diet, schooling,
spiritual practices, and so on-plus maps
showing approximate hcation. If you *oild
like tu mamine a cofl of the current edition,
please contact us at the rclephone number listed
be lnw and u)e can direct you to nearby libraries
that haae copies.

You can help us, too! Pbase letus know iflou
discouo an! leads about new communities, or
f"d that u)e haue inconect information in
current listings. Pbasesend to Directory Update,
Ra 1, Box, 155-M, Rutledge, A4O 6j565, or

giue us a call at 816-SS3-5545. Thank you!
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NORTH AMEH CAN COMMUNITIES
ARIZONA
[u] Anasazi Ranch
CALIFORNIA
tdl Chrysallis Farm
[u] Family, The
[uJ St. John's Order
COLORADO
[n] AII Relations Ranch
CONNECTICUT
td] Homestead Communiry
GEORGIA
tdl BabaDas

HAWAII
tdl Dance Hawaii!
[u] Gaien
["] Gentle §forld
tdl ReCreation Center
IDAHO
[n] Grandma's Place , Inc.
MISSISSIPPI
ldl l"aurel Hill Plantation
MISSOURI
[n] Sunnyside Collective

OHIO
["J l.ocust Grove Farm
OREGON
[u] Network for a New Culture (formerly Center

for Experimental Cultural Design, AZ)
[u] Seven 'W'aves (formerly Swen C-'s)
[r] Caring Rapid Healing Center

(formerly Vision Foundation)
PENNSYLYANIA
[rJ Christiansbrunn Brotherhood
TE)ilS
[u] Quakerland
VIRGINIA
[u] Abundant Dawn
[u] Acorn
tdl Changing §fater Ministries
["] Deer Rock (Formerly Monacan Ridge)
["] Twin Oaks

I NTERNI\TI OI{I\I COM MUNtTt E§

NETHERLANDS
["] Stichting de Natuurliske'ù7eg
NrcERrA (WEST ATRTCA)
["] Betem Christian Community

ALt REI.ATION§ RAN(H
PO Box 37
Kremmling, CO 80459

§fle are a small community starting in central
Colorado, l0 miles east oÉIft.-rii"g. 'W'e won't be
together on the land until June '96, blt we are a
community. §7e haven't (as a group) agreed on a
name for our community, so we'll i.t you know if it
changes. 3l20l96

GENTLE WORLD
Maui, Hl

'W'e're a team of evolutionaries who've been
working and living rogerher for more than rwo
decades. grr goal is to create an oasis, a pocket of
sanity, where it is possible for people to ieally liue
the virtues. '§fle wrore "The CookLook for p-eople'§fho [,ove Animals," and publish "V.g* Nutiition:
Pure & Simple" and "Pregnancy, Chilàren & the
Vegan Diet." §7e've been a clearinghouse for
information on vegan eating and living, and have
hosted cooking and nutrition classes, ieminars, and
banquets. In a sometimes seemingly hopeless worl,J,
we see veganism as the brightest ray of hope for
saving our air and water, our animals and plants,
our bodies and souls. 4ljl96

GRANDMII'S PIACE, INC.
HC02, Box 2N
St. Maries, lD 83861
208-689-3552 / 659-91 80

(E*t. '93.) 12 individual households (room for five
more) on l2o-acre organic farm in beautiful northern
Idaho, using alternative enerty. The land is owned in
common with shared expenses; families own their
own homes. Consensus decision making. .§7e 

value
individual freedom, and welcome diveriity of life-
styles and beliefs. '§7e envision a multigenerational,

multiculrural, peace-loving communiry where
members actively resolve their conflicts. visitors
welcome - call or write first. Prospective members
leed to spend time with us first, before purchasing a
share or building a home. SASE r"qrotàd . rtr6t§6

TOCUST GROVE FARM
(Forming)
Route 2, Box "19
Creola, OH 45622

A recently organized 501(d) income-sharing agrarian
communiry, with traditional family values, in
southeast ohio. organic farming, poultry, farmers'
market, bakery, canning, and *ood*orking
businesses operating; other suggestiorrr .oriidered.
Naturalistic spiritualiry. Amish views of technology.
Community school planned. No smoking. Ve
presently farm with a tractor, but plan toldd horse
power for local trips and field *ork. Hard-working
intentional peasant singles, families, and couples
(regardless ofage) send$t for info packet. r'tr6t96

§UNNYSIDE COLTECTIVE
(Re-Forming)
5177 Louisville Court
Columbia, MO GSZO3
573-4r''5-gg,'t2

New members wanted to expand and energize our
small community of 6 adults and 3 childreir living as
an extended family in rwo adjoining houses. Ve,L
building a rural intentional comm,rriay, somewhat
Iike cnhousing, with a dynamic balance berween
personal auronomy and group sharing. '§7'e are
sta!l.e, witha grear deal of @mmunaf experience,
and have solid contacts with other communities.
our focus is on-creating healthy relationships with
each other, the larger society, and the earth. pl.u..
write or call if interested. llll2lg5
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ABUNDANT DAWN
Route 1, Box 35
Check, VA 24o72
540-651 -3412

Abundant Dawn has merged with Tekiah
Community in Floyd County, Virginia . 4l13196

ACORN
1259 lndian Creek Road
Mineral, VA 23117
540-894-0595

New address and phone number. LOl22l95

ANASAZI RANCH
(Forming)
PO Box 2066
Snowflake, AZ 85937
520-536 -34/,5

New address and phone info. Have recently acquired
40 acres at 5800 ft. in the high desert. Cold but mild
winters. Vision quest is part of initiation into the
community. Further info uPon reque§t. 3l15196

CHRI§TIAN§BRUNN
BROTHERHOOD

(Re-Forming)
Christiansbrunn Kloster
Route l, Box 149
Pitman, PA '|7964

[This is a new, more accurate description, reccntly
submitted.l Gay religious order founded in 1749.
Post-Christian Harmonists acting a§ one in the Holy
Spirit on a 63-rcre cloister in central Pennsylvania.
Craft, printing, and farming are emPhasized. Visits,
work retreats, ind novitiate training offered. SASE
to Brother Johannes. 6125195

DEER ROCK
(Formerly Monacan Ridge)
Route 1 Box 381
Faber, VA 22938
804-263-6970 / 263-6997 / 263-6512

All new phone numbers. 413196

FAMILY, THE
PO Box 1665
Whittier, CA 90609
8OO.4.A.FAMILY
310-690-4930

New address (phone is unchanged). 315196

GAIEN
(Forming)
6335 Waipouli Road
Kapaa, Hl 96746

Address publishe d in Directorl remains good,
but they-no longer have a phone . 2l17 196

NETWORK FOR A NEW CUTTURE
(Forming)
PO Box 205
Philomath, OR 97370
800-624-845
nfn c@cvo. onewo rl d. co m

Ncw address (originatly listed as the Center for
Experimental Cultural Dcsign in Scottsdale, AZ).
Inspired in part by the ZEGG cornmunity itt
Geimany. At present there are NFNC "city groups"
in Arizona, Oregon, and Virginia; and there are
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plans for several small start-uP communities. To
hcilitate the communiry-forming Process, NFNC
holds several conferences, workshops, and camps
every ye:ir, and publishes "New Culture" (a quarterly
journal) and "The NFNC Quickie" (a monthly
update). Free sample copies. 419196

QUAKERI.AND
(Forming) Site: Kerrville, TX
PO Box 592
lngram, il 78025
210-367-3007

New address & phone information.4l1196

§AINT IOHN',S ORDER
642 Myrtle Avenue
South San Francisco, CA 94080
415-61 s-9529 / 255-9225

New address and phone information. 4l12196

SEVEN WAVE§
(Forming)
PO Box 3308
Central Point, OR 97502
(s41)826-2853

New name, new address and phone. Formerly Seven
C's Inter-Networki.g Co-Housing Estate. l2l 26195

TWIN OAK§
138 Twin Oaks Road
Louisa, VA 23093
540-894-5126 / 894-4112 Fax
4505574@mcimail.com

New address and area code. 1126196

CARING RAPID HEALING CENTER
'|.620 Thompson Road
Coos Bay, OR 97420
541 -267 -6412 I 54s-781 0

The rcsidential community has folded. It's founder,
Ken Keyes Jr., moved on to start the C-aring Rapid
Healing Center, focusing on rapid methods for
psychological healing, with a written guarantee of
àffectiveness (the first ever offered for work in the
field of mental healing). The main emphasis is on
inner child injuries that have been dysfunctionally
programmed into the unconscious mind during the
first few years of life. A §flork/Learn program is

available for volunteers. Ken passed away in early
'96, and the center will likely relocate this summer
to the San Francisco Bay Area 3127196

BABADAS
(Re-Forming)
Athens, GA

Letters returned "No Forwarding Address.'
Phone has been disconnected and there's no new
listing with directory assistance . 3ll196

CHANGING WATER MINISTRIES
(Forming)
Newport News, VA

Bad address & bad phone. 8llll92

CHRY§ALLI§ FARM
(Forming)
Montague, CA

Farm sold; residents have moved to another commu-
nity, Christ's Church of the Golden Rule. 2llÙl94

DANCE HAWAII!
(Re-Forming)
Hilo, Hl

Folded up shop after 20 years of trying. Couldn't
find the right folks to make it work. ll7196

HOMESTEAD COMMUNITY
(Forming)
Middletown, CT

No longer a community. 3lL4l96

IAUREL HILL PLANTATION
(Re-Forming)
Natchez, MS

Community has folded. lDlll9S

RECREATION CENTER
Pahoa, Ht

Focus has shifted to business enterprises; no
longer doing the community asPect. 2127196

BETEM CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY
PO Box 1710
Calabar
Cross River State
NIGERIA (West Africa)

§7e are a community of the poor and needy, with
7 adults (5 women, 2 men) and 18 children living
in one big house, sharing everything in common.
'§(/'e are Christians affiliated with the Church of
Christ. Our plan is to build low-cost housing,
then bring interested poor and needy adults and
children to live and work on the farm, so that no
one in the community lacks anything. '§7'e are
looking for individuals and groups who crn sPonsor
the agricultural and housing projects, and are also
looking for loans and grants. Interested members of
other Co-rnunities are also invited to visit. l0/12195

§TICHTING
DE NATUURLISKE WEG

(Re-Forming)
Aengwirder Weg 385
8458 Cf Tialleberd (Fr.)
NETHERIANDS
0513'l-9769

Address listed in the current Directory (first edition)
listed the wronB country - the "Fr." in their address
means "Friesland," not "France." 2ll4l94
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Ckssifeds are for anything by for or related to
co rnm a n i tic s a n d co m m u n i ty li u i n g. I nfo rm a ti o n

on how n place an ad it ori page 78.

COMMUNITY IAND FOR
§ALE, RENTALS

35 SERENE BEAUTIFUI- ACRES in western Sonoma
County, California, with old farmhouse, barn, ard
more. Five-sixths interest available for partnership
with wonderful, open, community oriented
woman who is last remaining member of
Sweetwater Community. Departing members had
to move. Plmse coll Gory or lulie ot 707-823-5906
or Corol at 707-869-3127 or e-mail Gory ot
G awei ne r@aol.com fo r nnre i nfo rmat ion.

SUNNY SOUTHERN ORECON. IF YOU ARE ES.
POUSINC COHOUSING, run up your antenna and
tune in to the spectacular specs ,of this unique
combo property. LOOK THE WORLD O\ER, or at
least up and down the West Coast of the good ole
USA and you wlll be hard pressed to find a better
spot fora dedicated group to make a stand. 43.99
acres ln fubulous SUNNY SOUTHtfrN ORtGONwith
a huge flve-bednoom, three-full-bath main house,
plus a mobile home on a separate lot plus a multi-
acre bass pond (very nlce) plus, and this is a BIG
PLU$ at leost (more with county approval) sk l*
gol, zond-to-build prcelswith three vrrells and three
septic systems totally installed. Privatg flat, timber
mountains in the distance, right off the paved
county road. The whole is MUCH MORE THAN
THE SUM OF ITS PARTS. And worth more than
the asking price of $575,000, too. OWNER
TERMS. (See below.)

OLD RANCH, BY CHANCE? Look no farther. TWO
CREEKS do bnanch, right by the garden. IRRIGATED
CROUND for them critters; ROOM TO RIDE for
them horse sitters. Ferces and pastures and an old
lodge house, plenty of game, turkey, and grouse.
BIG BY THE WATE& this house does stand, almost
3,000 feet, with plenty of land. ABOUT 64 ACRES,'
more or less; look around, this is ONE OF THE BEST
to be found. Bunk houses and office, big barn and
corral, springs, pond and a swimming hole to girre
you a thrill. WITH A SHEEN OF CREEN. S345,000
and now NEWAND IMPROVED owner terms. #l-
CIHC RIM PROPERTY BROKERAGE; I -800-553-5734.

FOR SALE: 40 acres, mountain view. Two houses,
wells, pond. $64,000. PO bx 3021 , Foyettevillg
AR 72740.

WATCH US GROWI Spend a week in Carrboro,
North Carollna community. Experierre the people
and activities of the Arcadia Cohousing Project as
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it nears completion. Two-bedroom, furnished
house available by the week. Call feff, g'lg413-
6'154, days.

COMMUNITY PRODUCT§:
CRAFT§, GIFTS, §HELTER

BUFFALO MOCCASINS. Custom made for exact
fit. Artistically handcrafted Ankle, Calt or Knee
height. Sheepskin Uning Available. Free brochure.
Living Noture Creotions, PO Box 3694, Sedona, AZ
86340 -3 6 94 ; 80 0-4 30- 7 988.

TIPIS AND YURTS: Authentic Designs for Ciralor Shel-
ters, is available now! Io order this book send $30
to Living Slrclter Crafu, P.O. 4069, West Sedona,
M86340. For free brochure on custom-made tipis
and yurts, or schedule of 1996 Circle Uving Work-
shops, call 800-899-1 924.

BOOK§, VIDEOS

COMMUNITY BOOKSHELF. A mail order source
featuring books on communal and cooperatiarre
lifestyles. Free catalog from Community bokshelt
East Wnd Community, Teamseh, MO 65760; 41 7-
679-4682. Web Wge: http://www.well.com/user/
e o stwi n d / boo ks hlf . htm I

FOR TWENTY ENCHANTINC, spiritually oriented
poems and stories, send $2.00 to Carol Moys, PO
Box 845, Swoge, MD 2076j; jÌl -490-3873.

VIDEO ON INTENTIONAL COMMUNITIES. "Fol-
low the Dirt Road" shows what's happening in
today's North American communlties-socially,
politically economically-and more! 53 minutes.
$28. Monique Couthier, FIDR, 207 Evergreen Ct.,
Landenberg, PA 19350.

PERIODICALS

EUROTOPIA: Living in Community. European quar-
terly magazine about community living-
ecovillag€s, cohousing, communes, and more,
in Europe and worldwide. German language.
Eurotopio, Hosenhot 8, D-71540. Murrhordt,
GERMANY

CALL NEWSLETTER. Reporting on communities
worldwidg bi-annual CALLnewsletter is pu blished
by the lnternational Communes Desk (lCD). $lS/
year; $20/two years. CALLwill include references,
addresses, and announcements of your
community's errcnts, books, and newsletters/pub-
lications free. Other publications include ffbhttz
Trerds and ICSA Bulletln. Write lCD, Yod Tobenkin,
Romot Efal 52960, ISMEL

THE LflVES OF TWIN OAKS, the newsletter of
Twin Oaks Community, chronicles the joys, tri-
als, absurdities, etc. of life ln our 29-year-old
commune. $'l0lyr. (3 issues), or write for a free
copy to: The Lewes, I 38 Twin Oaks Rd., Box CC,
Louisa, VA 23093.

P ERM ACU LT U RE D RYLAN D S I O U RN AL. tdeas, issues,
information on sustainable living through natural
rystems. Postpaid sample issue $5. Subscription
(3/yea0 included with $25 annual support of

Permaculture Drylands lnstitute. Dept. C, pO hx
156, Santo Fe, NM 87504; 505-953-0663.

THE U.ST STRAV/ newsletter is an quarterly in-
formation-sharing forum published by straw-bale
pioneers Matts Mhyrman and ludy Knox of Out
on Bale, (un)Ltd. First-person accounts; construc-
tion tips; techniques and advlce from architects,
contractors, owner-builders; latest building code
news and engineering test results; other straw
methods; (cob, light-clay) straw-bale construc-
tion news worldwide; abundant resources. $28l
yt. US; $33 Canada; $43 elsewhere. PO Box
42000, Tucson, AZ 85733.

ENfOY RENIFREE UVING in desirable locations
worldwide. THE CARETAKER GAZETTE is a unique
newsletter containing job openings, advice, and
info rmation fo r pro perty ca reta ke rs, ho u se-s itters,
and landowrNers. Published since 1983, the Cazette
includes letters, caretakers' profiles, and classifieds.
Free advertising for landowners. Each issue con-
tains over 50 job opportunities worldwide. Bi-
monthly publication for only $24/year (6 issues);
$1S/halt year (3 issues). 2380 rc Atis Way, #C-l e,
Pullmon, WA 991 63-5303; 509-332-0806.

OFF OUR MCK$ America's foremost and longest-
running feminist news journal ("Outraged and
Outrageous") ls 27 )€ars old. Help us make tfre
next 27 years even more momentous for women.
A subscription ls two thumbs down to Newtl $2'l t
year (1 1 issues). Washington D.C. residents add
§1 .22 tax. Trial subscription (3 issues), $6. $22/yr
outside U.S. oob,23378 lSth 5t. NIry Washington,
D.C 200A9.

§U§TAINABLE §ERVICES

MOUNTAIN SOIAR-design, sales, and installa-
tion of off-grid and grid-connected solar, wind,
and micro-hydro power systems. Free info, de-
tailed catalog, S5 . PO Box 495, Redwood, Estotes,
cA 95044.

CONSENSU§, FACITITATION
CLEAR AGREEMENTS, shared responsibility, and
creative conflict resolution. Consensus training ard
facilitation offered by Holly O'Neil, Rfuer Form, 3231
Hillstde Rd., Demlng, WA 98244; 360-592-2Zt 6.

LEARN CONSENSUS WITH A MASTER. Master
facilitator Caroline Estes offers five-day instensive
workshops on consensus and facilitation-pow-
erful tools for bulldlng group unity and effective
decisions. Wth more than 30 years' experlence
and 24 years in community, Caroline ls a known
leader. Oct. 4-9, 1996; Feb. '1997. Contact A/-
pha lnstitute, 9281 9 Deadwood Creek Rd., Dead-
wood, OR 97430; ph. 541-964-5t 02, 964-3245;
fox 541-964-3102. .

BU§INE§§ OPFORTUNITI E§

ALTERNATIVE HEALTH COMPANY hetping peopte
heal themsetrres. No selling. 100% growth/month.
Work from home. Free training . AWHC, bx Zl,
Greenwood, CA 95635; 91 6-A89-9l l B. http://
www. tnothe n co m/- owlrc or n otu redx@footh tt t. net.
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This is a calcndar of
1) eaan* organizcd or lnstd by community groups;
2) eacnx spaifcally foatsing on community liuing;
3) najor etntts uith signifcant participation by mern'

brs oftlrc nmouentcrtt "
Most oftlrcc eaenb occar uith sonte rcguhrity, so this

calcndar is afairly Accutate tanphtcfor urhat to a?ect
nat year. Eaots lirtd ar "hosad." are gatoally sched-

ubd. at a ruu site for each me*ing.
Phasc sod ,ls suggestioru about urhat trc might in-

cludc in funrc calandan (u.sc form bclou). Ako note
tlmt tk Fclhutship publishcs a quarta$ ncatsbtta (fcc
to FIC ma,nbrs) tlmt includcs awrounce?nants of ad
rEorfr about simitar eacnfr. Infonnation about joining
tlrc FIC can bc found on the inside frrt coaen

Monthly . Community Living Experience
Shutesbury, Massachusetts. Learn the "why" and
"how" of communiry by experiencing the daily
life of Sirius community. Gucst Depamnmt Bakr
Road, Shutesbury, MA 01072; 413-259- 1251.

Monthly . Community Work Exchange
Weekend
Shutesbury, Massachusetts. First weekend of
month, Friday dinner through Sunday afternoon.
Guests work (Saturday), conn.ct with commu-
nity members, join Sunday celebrations, have
time for quict reflection. $35 per person, lodg-
ing 8c meals. Guest Department, Baker Road,
Shutesbury MA 01072; 4 13-259- 125 I .

fune 28-30 o E.F. Schumacher Societyt
Decentral ist Conference
\Tilliamstown, Massach use tts. E. F. Sch u m acher
Socieryt annual conference. Held on camPus of
Villiams College. Topics include local currencies,
Enterprise Loan Funds and SFIARE projects, co-
ops, small town revitalization, communiry land
rrusrs, and more. $200. ($tlO without meals or
lodging) . Bob Surantt E.E SchurnachoSociay 140
Jug End Road, Great Barringto4 MA 0 1230. 4 I 3'
528-1 7j7.

fune 28-30 o Eco-Villages and
Neighborhoods Conference
Plymouth, '§flisconsin. The concePt and design
of sustainable communities, with the 70-acre
Springledge Eco-Village of Plymouth Institute
as demonstration model. Sensitive land use, sus-
tainable building technologies, biological waste
treatm en t, telecom m u ti n g eco-coven an ts wh ich
provide legal/social/fi nancial/technical frame-
work. $236, incl. food, lodging (discounts for stu-

7 0 Cor*rmuniries

luly 5-1 1 . YES! (Youth for Environmental
Sanity) Summer Camp for Youth
Denter, Oregon. In-depth training in environmen-
tal issues, leadership, community organizing,
communication skills, plus gender, cultural diver-
sity. 1 5-21-yr.-olds. $400-$7 50, includes organic
vegerarian food 6c lodging. Scholarships available.
I-ost Valby ilucational C-cntr, SrcA Lost Vallry
hne, Datq, OR 97431; 503-937-3i51.

luly 8-13 o Sustainable Futures Seminar
Plymouth,'§7'isconsin. Plymouth lnstitute ad-
dresses futures thinking about the relationship
between responsible economics and sustainable,
interdep"rrd.rrt, global living. Academic credit
with Cardinal Stritch College. Non-credit tuition,
$ZOO; or $275 incl. food & lodging. Plymouth
Institutc, W136 County Road U, Plynwuth, W'I
5i073; 414-227-3280.

luly 13-19 . Woment Earth-Home
Building Workshop
Dexter, Oregon. Build a cob (clay 8r straw) struc-
ture and learn the skills needed to build a cob
hom e. Sl idi ng scale, $27 5 -$35 0, includes organ ic
vegetarian meals & lodging. Lost VoUq Educa'
tional Centr, 81868 Lost VoUry I-Ane, Datr, OR
974j1;503-937-3351.

luly '|4 . Meeting, Community-Seekers'
Network of New England
Brookline, Massachusetts. Discussion and ex-
change o[information among people seeking to
join, start, or learn about intentional communi-
ties (and planning group visia to established com-
munities) . Second Sunday af each month.
6:30-9:30 prn, at §Torkmen's Circle, 1762 Bea-
con St. CSN/NE, 15 Marcas Rd., Sharon, MA
02067; 6177s4-4297.

luly 25; luly 26-28 . Loving More
Magazine's 1Oth Annual Conference
Harbin Hot Springs, Middletown, California.
Topics include inmoduction to polyamory; con-
scious living bisexualiry in poly families; men's
and women's circles; HAI workshop on sex, love,
& intimacy; qualiry of touch; plus special inter-
est groups, communities' update, local organiz-
ing, dancing, celebration, and soaking in hot
pools. "Communion" Preconference Intensive,
July 25-26. LouingMoremagdzine, PO Bw6i06,
Ocean View, HI 967j7; 808-929-9691.

luly 26-28. A Findhorn Reunion
Shutesbury, Massachuse tts. Celebradon at Sirius
community with former Findhorn residents.
\(rite or call for details. 72 Baker Road, Shutesbury
MA 0 1072; 4 t 3-259- I 25 t.

Aug 1-5 e Fourth Annual Birth Gazette
Conference
Summertown, Tennessee.'§?'orkshops, classes,
discussions with knowledgeable, experienced ex-
perts on midwifery and good health care for
mothers and babi es. Birth Gazttte, 42 The FAnn,
Summa'town, TN j]4j8.

Aug 34 o Sustainability: Vision and
Practice
Shutesbury, Massachusetts. Seminar at Sirius
communiry. C-orinne Mclaughlin and Gordon
Davidson, co-authors, Buildrs of tbc Daum and
Spinaul Politics. Principles and hands-on expe-
riences. Center for Visionary Leadership, 3408
Wisconsin Aae. NW #200, Washington, D.C.
20016; 202-237-2800.

Aug 9-12 o Annual Garlic Festival, Love
lsrael Family
Arlingtonr'§Tashington. Every s ummer the [,ove
Israel Family cornmuniry welcomes the public at
a, huge c.l.tr"ti6n-6usic, juried .t"ft", food
(including garlic!), childreni activities, and more.
For information: 14724 I84th St. NE, Arlingnn,
rVA 982 0j: 3 60- 43 5 -8 5 77.

Aug 11 o Meeting, Community-§eekers'
Network of New England
Brookline, Massachusetts. (Sec Jaly I 4.)

Mid-August o Annual Gathering,
Northwest lntentional Communities
Association (NICA)
Oregon (write for date and location). Regional
gathering fo. members of communities in the
Northwest to share persp€ctives, experiences, and
resources. Topics determined by participants (last
year's topics: schooling children, conflict, con-
s€nsus building, economic issues, building meth-
ods, love and sex, local bureaucracies). Camping
space; meals provided. Cooperativc childcare,
cooking, clean-u p. Rob Sand.elin, 22020 fust Ins
Lahc Rd., Snohomish,'WA 98290.

Aug 15-18 . Appropriate Technology
lntensive: Tools for Sustainable and
Self-Reliant Living
Dexter, Oregon. Hands-on instruction on basic
technologies for solar and fuel-efficient heating
and cooking, photovoltaics, and human and
alternative-powered vehicles. Sliding scale,
$ l7r-$300, includes organic vegetarian food
& lodging. Lost Vallcy Educational Center,
S 1868 Lost Valley Lane, Dexter, OR 97431;
503-937-3351.

Aug 17 . First Regional Gathering,
Communities Network of the Rocky
Mountains
Lafayette, Color"4q (Nyland CoHousing Com-
munity, near Boulder.) Networking workshops,
potluck dinner, and dance party for people form-
ing interested in, or living in intentional com-
munities in Colorado and neighboring states. $ l0
(includes lunch) before August l; $t5 thereafter.
CNfuM, PO Box 348, Bottlder CO 80306; 30i'
3 55-4 50 t or 303-939-84 63.

Aug 17-18 . Gesundheit! lnstitute 25th
Annive rsary Cele bratio n
Hillsboro,'§(/'est Virginia. Healing techniques,
workshops, laughter, art, music, clowning, seri-
ous p[ay, much more. Guundheit! Irutitute, 477
Wixhington Blud., Arlington, VA 2221i; i0l-
34 5- t 906.

Aug 23-25 o The TLC Experiment
San Diego, California. "fiust Level Commuttiry"
communiry-building weekend, facilitated by
§Tilliam Polowniak, autho r of On Creating a Cont-
rtutrtitlr. 1760 l^akc Dr., Cardifi CA 92007; 619-
753-0321.

dents, couples) . Pllnwuth lrutituta W 136 County
Road U, Plymouth, V{4 53073; 414-528-8488.

luly 1-7 o 1996 Rainbow Gathering of the
Tribes
Ozark Plateau. (New Forest Service regulations
this year: Forest Service Regulations Hotline. 312-
409-0018.) Oz,ark Rainbow Family, PO Box
29446, St Louis, MO 63126.
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Aug 23-25. Twin Oaks Women's
Gathering
Louisa, Virginia. Celebrating women's creativiry
diversiry, 8c empow€rmenr. Twin Oaks, t j Tbin
Odks Rd., Louisa, VA 23093; 540-594-512G.

Aug 3ÈSep 2 . Twin Oaks Communities
Conference
Louisa, Virginia. Labor D"y \ù(eekend at Twin
Oaks, for folla now living a communal or coop-
erative lifesryle, and rhose whoU like to. Infoi-
mation on new communities forming in region.
Sliding scale. Tutin Oaks, ti Tu.,in- Oaks-Rd.,
Louisa, VA 23093; 540-594-5126.

Aug 30-Sep 3 . EcoArts Gathering
Dexter, Oregon. Celebration of communiry, na-
ture, and the creative spirit. Building commu-
nity and using the arrs and crearive activities to
deepen our connection with the natural world.
Sliding 

-scale, $ 100-$200, includes organic veg-
etarian food & lodging. Special rares for children.
L_ost Vdl@ Educational Cent*, I t 868 Lost VoL\
Lane, Data, OR 97431; 503-937-335t.

Sep-Nov r Paths to Sustainability Living/
Learning Seminar
Findhorn, Scotland, and Plymouth, §Tisconsin.
Irtrine-week seminar ro help participanrs prepare
for global citizenship, undèritand whole-sysrems
thinking, explore values and dynamics needed for
Iiving in sustainable communities, and help cre-
ate a Global I earning Center. Sponsored by Uni-
versity of §Tisconsin, Cardinal Stritch College,
Plymouth Institure, and Findhorn Foundation.
Begins second week o[ September. Plymouth In-
stitute, W I 36 Countl Road U, P$rmouth, V{/I
5307j; 414-227-32s0.

Sep 6-10 . The TLC Experiment
Los Angeles, California (at UCLA) "Trusr Level
Comm urriry' comm unity-building weekend, fa-
cilitated by §flilliam Polowniak, author of On
Qcating a Community. 1760 Lake Dr., Cardiff
CA 92007; 619753-0321.

Sep 8 o Meeting, Community-Seekers'
Network of New England
Brookline, Massachusens. (Scc July I 4.)

Sep 21 o Solar Houses, Sustainabte
Energy Practices
Plymouth,'§7'isconsin. Builders and designers of
High \ù7ind cornmuniry houses show and discuss
cutting-edge technologies for energy efficient
construction. Plymouth lrutitute, Wl36 County
Road U, P$tmouth, 

"VI 
53073. 414-227-i250.-

Sep 2ÈOct 7 a "Designing for a
Sustainable Future," Sixth lnternational
Permaculture Conference
Perth, §Testern Australia. Speakers, workshops,
forums, childreni program, urban p€rmaculture
site visits. Earth Care (land regeneration); People
Care (community and ecovillages, learning *ith
others, re-establishing culture); Surplus Share
(economic sustainabiliry). PO Box 568, I{ald-
munda, Wbstrn Australia 6076; 6I -g-2g I -9j06;
f& 6 I - 9-2 9 1 - 9 978 ; * mai l; co nu erg@ e epo. co m. a u.

Oct +9 o Consensus Decision Making and
Meeting Facilitation, with CarolinJEstes
Siltcoos Station, §flestlake, Oregon. Five-day
workshop; $500 fee includes workshop, meals,

Td.lodgrng. Alpha lrutiyute, Deadurood, Oregon
97430; 54 t -964-5 I 02; fa* 54 1-964-3 t 02.

Summer 1996

Oct +2O o Permaculture Design Course,
Community & Village Design
Faber, Virginia. Certified Permacukure Design
Course emphasiongcommuniry and village de-
si gn. _Perm ac ultu re pri nciples, m appin g & design,
etc. Sponsored by Deer Rock Communiry and
the School of Living. $6:O (tuition, meals, Iodg-
i"g). Mattheut Arrubuger, t3B Tbin Oaks Rà.,
Louisa, VA 23093; 540-894-5126.

Oct 10-12 . Communal Studies
Association Annual Conference
Amana, Iowa. "Connecting Past and Present:
Historic Communal Sites and Conremporary
Communities.' Presentations by scholars, tours
of Amana villages, and social gaiherings. Hostcd
by Amana He rirage Society. Dr. Jonathan
Andclson, Drpt. Anthroprlogt Grinnell Colhge,
Grinrrcll, IA 50112.

Oct 11-13 . Shalom Connections
Gathering of Christian lntentional
CommunTti.t
Evanston, Illinois. \ùTorkshops, overview of com-
munities in the radical Christian community
movement, sharing stories about various commu-
nities, dialogue about differences, worship, and
Bible-sharing. Sponsored by Shalom Mission
Communities. Dauid JaFtzcrt, Reba Place Fcllour
ship, 726 Scutard #2, Euaruton, IL 60202; 547-
475-8715.

Oct 18-20 o Pandanaram Communities
Conference
Pandanaram Settlemenr, \Williams, Indiana.
Open forum discussions on community-related
topics, slide shows, videotapes. All are welcome.
812-388-5599.

Oct 3I-Nov 3 r Annual Meeting, Society
for Utopian Studies
Nashville, Tennessee. Papers, panels, and intel-
lectual interchange on uropianiìm, esp€cially lit-

erary and experimental utopias, in a cooperative,
convivial environment. $45; $20 studeÀr. Soci-
,2 fo, Utopian Studies, Dcpt. Political Science,
Uniaersiry ,f Missouri, St.- Louis, MO 65l2l;
6r 5-895-298 r.

Nov 14. Feltowship for lntentional
Community (FlC) Fall Board Meeting
and Communities Networking Day
The Farm, Summerrown, Tennesseà. A[-"re in-
vited to this biannual working board meeting and
fg-i9n{ com_m uniry nctworking opporturriry.
Publishers of the Communities Directory and
Communities magazine , and manag€rc òf th.
Communiry Business Loan Fund, poiential new
projecrs inilude regional or natiorr*l g"therings,
a how-to cornrnuniry building -"rru"l, a pam-
phlet series, and./or an annual còmmunities tour).
lyry lltoru Shannon Farm, Rt. 2, Box 34j, Afion
VA 22020; 804-361- 1417, afto 5 p*. §ee p. I 9,
"Fcllowslrip Neuts.')

Nov 15-1 7 . Rocky Mountain Regional
CoHousing Gathering
Prescott, Arizona. Regional conference for
cohousing enthusiasrs, with speakersr panels,
workshops. on building and living in cohousing
communities. RMCA, 1705 l4th St., #160, BouL
dr, CO 80302; j03-554-j2j7.

Nov 2*Dec 1 e Turtte lsland Bioregional
Gathering
Mextila Camp, Tepotzlan, Morelos, Mexico.
Beatrice Briggs, 4035 Ryan Rd, Bluc Mounds, VtrI
535I7; 608-767393 t;f* 605-767-3932; e-mai|
arc oredes @ lan eU. apc. o rg.

Dec 3-6 o Federation of Egalitarian
Communities, Annual Assembly
Louisa, Virginia. Twin Oal<s Communiry FEC
programs, values, yearly budget. Open to the
public. Two :I!r. d1ys, celebrating FEC's 20th
anniversary. Vabic Ranuick, 540-594- 5 I 26.

TEIL US ABOUT YOUR COMMUNITY EVENT§I

NAME OF EVENT

NAME OF SPONSOR OR HOST

CONTACT PERSON

PHONE DATE THIS FORM COMPLETED

STREET ADDRE5S

CITY/TOWN STATE/PROV ZIPIPOSTAL CODE

PROPOSED DATES OF EVENT

O Check here if dates are firm.
O Check here if dates are tentative, and give alternative dates being considered.
O Check here if you would like information from us on other events scheduled for

the dates you have listed.
Deadline: 4-6 months before event. Please enclose information describing the
event(s) that you wish to have listed.

Please mail completed form to: Community Calendar, PO Box '169,

L JMasonville, CO 80541 .
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Reoch is a regular feature intended to help match
people looking for communities with communi-
ties looking for people. As the most up-to'date
and widely read cleoringhouse available to You,
Reach reaches those who are seriously interested
in community.

Please use the form on poge 76 to place an
od. Not e: THE REACH DEADLINI FOR THE FALL
tee6,ssut (ouT,N StPruMBER) tS IULY t !

The Reach rate is only $.25 per word (up to
100 words, $.50 per word thereofter) so why
not use this opportunity to neMvork with others
interested in community? Now we offer dis'
counts for multiple insertion§ as well: $.23 per
word for two times and $.20 per word for four
times (and you con even make changes!). Please
make check or money order out to Communi'
ties, ond send it, plus Yanr ad to: Patricia Greene,
PO Box 335, Morioh, NY I 2960.

Listings for workshops, land, books, etc. be-
long in the clossified column, so please contact
Editor Diana Christian.

ffi

COMMUNITIES WITH
OPENINGS

ACORN, Mlneral, Mrglnla. We've been liv-
ing and working together on72 acres since

1993; now 20 members and growing to
at least 30. Values include equali§, ecol-
ogy, cultural diversity, self-sufficiency,
aÀa non-violence. We share income and

make our decisions by consensus. Mem-
bers range from 1-50 years and come from

all overthe U.S. Msitors and prospective mem-
bers welcome! Write or call for more infor-
mation . Acorn, CM6, Rt. 3 bx 486A, Mineral,
VA 231 1 7; 540-894-0582.

ALPHA FARM, Deadwood, Oregon. We are
a well established, close-knit, extended fam-
ily style, income sharing community on 280
acres in the Oregon coastal range. We seek
to change the world from the inside out by
shaping ourselves into fit citizens of a harmo-
nious sustainable world by cultivating such a
world within our community and by actively
sharing our iourney with others. We wish to
expand our core of committed members and
are actively seeking folks with significant ex-
perience in cooperative endeavors, group pro-
cess, spiritual practice, sustainable agricu lture
and forestry, mechanics, construction, small
business and manufacturing, accounting or
conference/workship organizing' One year
trial period required before membership.
Families, couples, and singles encouraged to
apply. Write for information: Alpha Form,
Deadwood, OR 97430.

AQUARIAN CONCEPTS COMMUNITY,
Sedona, Arlzona. Planetary Divine Govern-
ment. God-centered community based on
teachings of the Urantia Book, continuing Fifth
Epochal Revelation-The Cosmic Family Vol-
umes as transmitted through Cabriel of
Sedona. Clean air, pure water, organic gar-

dens and farms now developing. Starseed
schools (all ages), medical clinic, and healing
center. Founded in 1986. Currently 100 mem-
bers full-time. lnternational flavor. Crowth
potential unlimited. Acquiring new land as

needed. Some living on land, others nearby.
lncome from community businesses, work
available nearby in town. Self-sufficienry short
term goal. Serious spiritual and personal com-
mitment required. Aquarian Concepts Commu-
nity, PO bx 3946, W. Sedona, AZ 86340; 520'
204-l 206.

EAST WIND, Tecumseh, Mlssourl. A large
Federation of Egalitarian (FEC) community,
est. "1973,located on 1045 acres of land in
the Ozark foothills of southern Missouri. The
topography is heavily forested and scenic.
Many of the neighboring acres of woods and
streams that we have loved to explore over
the years have come into our ownership iust
in the past year. Like other FEC communities,
East Wind members value ecological aware-
ness, equali§, cooPeration, and non-violence.
Personal freedom is important to us. Our de-
cision-making processes are primarily demo-
cratic and we try to distribute authority and
responsibility among our 50 members. We
enioy flexible work schedules, incorporating
choices from our successful busine§ses and
domestic labors. Write or call Eost Wind Com-
munity, Box CM9'l , Tecumseh, MO 65760; 41 7-
679-4682; fax: 4l 7-679-4684; e-mail:
eo stwi n d@crl.co ffi , vi sit@ea stwi nd .o rg.

GANAS, §taten lsland, New York, G.R.O.\A/.
ll (Group Realltles Open Workshops),
Parksvllle, New York. Canas, a NYC inten-
tional community, is now creating C.R.O.W.
ll, which consists of a small hotel, camP-
grounds and diverse workshop program§ on
75 acres in NY state's beautiful Catskill Moun-
tains. This new country proiect will add physi-
cal fitness, emotional growth and many cul-
tural activities to our lives. C.R.O.W. ll
programs will begin in 1997. Renovation,

Wrht hcw r€lÀtiohsl.ip options?
CO}IE TO OUR TOTH ANNUAL

POLYA}IORY CONFEREN(E

,.J, I y 26 - 28 at1arbin Hot SVrinqs---all welrcmel
MeeE 6fher ?oly etngles,o?en rcìu?les,qrou? marriages,

intim aVe net w orke, exp anded f amiliee, @mmu n i ty. . .

Learn, th are and kleb rat* amonq su? polE iv e Pq |y-ti en.ds'
- 
C"rrtt cor.e ? then read our how-W book (§12 + 3 slh),

yetour new lnÀrteinc (sample§6),or checkoutour au?er
u, c b si te: hitptl lwww.w p.comllovemore

. . o o o o o For hhor3 info, SenJ 5À5g too o o o o . o

? OO 630 6-C, O cean View, Hl 96737,
em ail:Ry am?E? @ aol. com or f ax B O O - 929 - I 831

Findhorn Reunion'Weekend :
Hcalingthe Planet
One StèpataTime

Former Findhorn residents and guests will
come together to share the positive changes

taking place on the planet - in the
environment, politics and business.
An opportunity to revisit, reconnect,

network, share new ideas, programs, technolo-
gies, to inspire and be inspired!

J.ly z6-28 at
the Sirius Cornrnunity

ShutesbrrryrMA
Informatio n: 4r3- zj g-rzjr
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landscaping and other preparations are hap-
pening now. We're also expanding our NyC
retail businesses and need new people for
both projects. Ganas started in '1980, grew
from six (all still here) to about 75 adults of
all ages, philosophies and ethnicity. We meet
dailyto learn howto communicate with love,
truth, intelligence and pleasure, and to make
decisions together. Visitors welcome. Ganas
welcomes visitors. Write: f 35 Corson Ave.,
Staten lslond, NY I 0301; 71 8-720-5328; fox:
718-448-6842. (See ad on p. 1.)

GREEN PASTURES, Epplng, New Hamp-
shlre. Spiritually based intentional commu-
n§ (Emissaries of Divine Light) established
in 1963. Situated minutes from seacoast and
Portsmouth, an hour to Boston, 1.5 hours to
Portland. Draft horse farm (1 50 acres) with
gardens, orchard, small beef herd, goats, pigs
and turkeys. lncome from conferencing and
retreats. Wo rki n g residentia I staff i n g needed :
Maintenance Manager (skilled carpentry,
plumbing, electrical, farm mechanics pre-
ferred), Kitchen Manager and experienced
Cook, Homekeepers, Office/Events, Person-
nel, Organic Farmers/Gardeners. Room and
board in exchange for monthly stipend after
three months. Strong personal commitment
toward spiritual regeneration of humankind.
Call orwrite for more inform ation. Creen pos-
tures Estote, 38 Lodd's Lonq Epping, NH 03042;
603-679-81 49.

I-ARRY & DEBORAH SWEEL Mountatn Mew,
Mlssourl. We are one family among eight full-
time households currently living in a beauti-
ful 1,000 acre land trust in the Missouri
Ozark. There are 43 privately owned parcels
with about 600 acres of common land. Afew
10 acre parcels are currently available for sale.
Our family would especially love to attract
otherfamilies with young children interested
in co-operative homeschooling and those in-
terested in mutually supporting each other in
creating an experience of communisr which
fosten caring, honest communication and a
healthy balance between independence and
interdependence. Lorry ond Deboroh Sweet,
PO bx 21 8, MqtntoinVien4 MO 65548; 4l Z-
934-2566.

LOCUST GROVE FARM, Sourheast Ohlo.
Recently organized 501 D income sharing
agrarian community with traditional family
values. Organic farming, poultry, farmers'
market, bakery, canning and woodworking
businesses operating; other suggestions con-
sidered. Natu ralistic spirituality. Amish views
of technology. No W, non-electric homes,
simple technology, wood heat food self-suf-
ficiency. Community school planned. No
smoking. Located on 160 beautiful acres;
50-50 farmland and forest. Presently farm
with tractor but plan to add horse power for
local trips and field work. Hardworking in-
tentional peasant singles, families, couples
(regardless of age.) Send tl for info packet.
Locust Grove Community, Rt. 2, Box 19,
Creolo, OH 45622.

Summer 1996

L.A. ECO-VILLAGE, Los Angeles, Calfornla.
We seek friendly, outgoing eco-co-op knowl-
edgeable neighbors. Auto-less folk preferred
who want to demonstrate and share low con-
sumption, high-quality lifestyles in a transit-
rich, interesting, multi-cultural, high-visibili§
community. Should be economically self-reli-
ant or conventionally employable. Much po-
tential for right livelihood within Eco-Village.
Call or write: lors Arkin, 3SSt White House
Place, Los Angeles, A 90024; 2t j-738-t 254;
e- mo i I : crs p@igc.o pc.org.

PEACEFUL GARDEN, Sandpolnt, tdaho. We
are evolving daily! Our community is our
teacher, our mirror, and our stage. We are
gathering spiritually minded folks who are
ready to live, work, and play together in a
spirit that fosters the groMh of a permanent,
living awareness of our connectedness with
ourselves, our Source, and All of Creation.
Active and ongoing pursuit of deeper spiri-
tual understanding, along with commitment
to group spiritual identity is a central focus.
We seek to respect and embrace the Higher
Truth of all, free from judgement and dogma.
We are learning to walk our talk and live co-
operatively. Decisions are made through one-
heart-one-mind consensus. We curreÀtly o.-
cupy a large rental on seven acres and are
purchasing 61 acres of undeveloped moun-
tain land with fantastic views, several springs,
trees and loads of southern exposure. We look
forward to independence through alternative
energy, permaculture, and organic sustainabil-
ity by application of Caia-centered principles.
Come grow with us! lnquiries: Peaceful Gor-
den, PO Box 127, Sondpoint, tdaho 83864;
208-26 5 -2 7l 3; e-mail: pgarden@netw.com.

SUSAN B. ANTHONY MEMORIAL UnREST
HOME, Athens, Ohlo. Feminist/Lesbian com-
munity on 150 acre land trust. lntentionally
intergenerational, politically active, seeking
new members. Near Ohio University, Hock-
ing College and other intentional communi-
ties. SASE to: SBA MUH, PO bx SAS3, Athens,
OH 45 701 ; 61 4-445-6424.

TEN STONES COMMUNITY, Charlotte, Ver-
mont. We're a vibrant and diverse intentional
community near Burlington, W. Our 88 acres
is rural and only 20 minutes south of
Burlington. We are a group of people who
hold values of community, ecology, and sup-
port for each others' personal and spiritual
growth. Our land includes woodlands,
meadow, a pond, community gardens and we
are near Lake Champlain. We have 1lZ acre
home sites available for $52,000, including
utilities. Please contact Ed at 802425-4525
or Tim ot 802-425-2263 f or more information.

WI NSLOW COHOUSING, Balnbrldge lslan4
Washlngton. We have new openings. Four-
year-old established community. All are wel-
come. Walk to all amenities. Excellent schools.
For general info and homes for sale call 206-
780-1 3 2 3 or http://www.cohousing.org/spe-
cific/winslow.html.

Th. Book, of lo^,^ Life
Who am I really? Where do I come from?
Where am I going? What are my
character traits? What are my strenghts
and weaknesses? What are my special
talents? Do I have hidden gifts and
abilities?

Discover your own true personality from
approximately I 00 pages of letter format
parchment paper, printed and bound in
the form of a book.
A $90 value for only $49, plus $3 for
shipping. Send check with name,
address, telephone, date of birth, time of
birth (a.m. or p.m.), color of hair, color
of eyes, to:

PEGASTAR
By

ASTRO GRAPHICS

rc52} S. Tamiami Trail #18-255
Fort Myers, Florida 33908

the
yurt
Crafted By

nomfidic
firts

THE YURT, SI§CE .{NCIENT TIMES,
I{As SERVED COM.}fuNer ruorue.
OUR PRESE:{T §EED FOR COMMTJNITY
HA§ BROUGHT THIS CIRCULAR HOME
B.{CK AS AN A§SWER. COMMUNITIE§
CAN BE §TARTED, ADD MEMBERS, ORHAvE vIsIToR spAcE wITH THE iuRT.

NOÙIADIC ARTS WISHES TO SERVE BY:.BUILDTNG YURTS.YURT BUILDING WORI§HOP.YURT DWELLER§ NETWORK LETTER

FOR TNFORMATION & BROCHURE
PLEASE §END 32 -.Ist W. HINE§ HILL RD.
HUD§ON, OH. +t236 (216) .163-5329
FAX (216) 6§0*rsc!
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COMMUNITIE§ FORMING

CASCADIA COHOUSING, Near §eattle,
Washlngton. Newly formed cohousing group
seeking members. We are organized and com-
mitted. We value family, sharing, environment
and divers§. We are in the early stages, look-
ing for land within 45 minutes of Seattle. f oin
us in our exploration and experience of com-
munity. Call Leslie at 206-525-4073 or David
at 206-528-1 204.

CLEARVIEW Morlah, New York. Yippee!! ln
luly six of us are moving onto 575 acres in
Adirondack Mountains on Lake Champlain!
Huge hilltop lodge with extraordinary moun-
tain views, barns, lake front cabin, beach,
waterfall, 80 acres fenced fields, wilderness.
Earth centered, spiritually focused, hard-work-
ing, fun-loving group. Economic sustainabil-
i§ with profitable recycled rope business and
hammock weaving. Learning/retreat center,
n atu ra I fo restry/ ce rtifie d f o rest-frie n d ly wood
products, permaculture, alternative school
soon. Great south sloping sites with views for
off-grid eco-village. Values: follow ioy, focus
on solutions, consult inner guidance, con-
sciously create your own reality. Seeking emo-
tionally mature, financially secure pioneers.
Children welcome. $10,000 land share, sweat
equity possible. lnternships. Send $3 for info:
Cleorviery PO fux 335, Moriah, NY , 2960.

DO THE RIGHT THING, Moab, Utah. foln
our rura! cohousing intentional community.
"124 acres with creek and springs. Seeking
individuals willing to work, play and grow.
Families with children especially encouraged.
Four spaces still available. Send SASE to Box
I l7l , Moob, UT 84532.

ECOVILLAG E COHOUSING COOPERATIVE,
Ithaca, New York. The best of both country
and community. We're an environmentally
oriented cohousing community on the out-
skirts of a culturally diverse, dynqmic univer-
sity town in upstate New York. 30 uniquely
designed, moderately priced, passive solar
homes will be finished this fall. Additional
neighborhoods are being planned, sur-
rounded by 175 acres of fields, organic aar-
dens, ponds and distant views. lnquiries wel-
come at EcoVillage Cohousing Cooperotive, PO
bx 25, lthaca, NY ,4851 ; 607'277-2072.

THE EDEN PRO| ECI Glen Ellen, Callfornla.
Egalitarian earth village. Freedom, sustainabil-
ity, unification, solidarity, individuality, diver-
sity, homesteading, stewardship, p rivate
spaces, shared spaces, balanced micro-
economy, cool mountain spring water, warm
natural healing environment, prospectus $3.
The Eden Proj«,t, POB 849, Glen Ellen, A 95442.

EDEN RANCH, Paonla, Colorado. Seeking
core members desiring rural, spiritual environ-
ment, sharing labor and resources on
biodynamic, permaculture 65-acre farm. Your
own home business or work in nearby towns'
Ecovillage concepts leading toward ultimate
self-sustainability. Diversity in thought and
ag€, consensus decision making results from
mutual respect and trust. Several community
businesses possible, help plan your future!
Maximum 15 families. Approximately
$20,000 land sharc, plus cost of building your
earth-friendly home. Local housing available
while building. Located on Western Colorado
mesa, wondrous 360 degree views. $2 for
Community Plan and 2 newsletters. lim
Wetzel, Nancy Wood, PO. Box 520, Paonia, CO
8l 42 8-0520; 970 -83 5-8905.

NAMASTE GREEN, Barnstead, New Hamp-
shlre. Polylove/permaculture. "An active,
uninhibited bonding with all living things."
Seeking matu rity, especially older folks,
naturists, extended family, earth people. SASE

3 7 3 Peacha m Rd ., Center Barnstead, NH
03225;603-776-7776.

NASAIAM, Falr Grovg Mlssourl. This spiri-
tual community is being built on sacred land
in the Ozark Plateau of SW Missouri. We are
vegetarian, substance-free and dedicated to
following a simple lifestyle that is easy on the
land and respectful of all its creatures. As an
established spiritual organization, we have our

(ot[lttltlrlly In lhr

dlshtrllle,

llue In o dluttse [ollouslilf

beorlllful tnouffilns

ll orlh [atollno.

@he urban hub ofWestern North Carolina,
Asheville has the charm ofan historic resort
city, with a variety ofrecreational, educational
and cultural opportunities year round.

Westwood CoHousing Community's four-
and-a-halfacres include woods, ravines, gardens
and a creek, in town.

-lì,rrenty -four c luste red tow nhome s will offer
families, singles and seniors an environmentally
sensitive, energy-efficient neighborhood. The
corrunon house, perched on a wooded ravine,
will provide optional shared dining,play room,
library, guest rooms, and more. Work studios
and shared office equipment will be available for
residents who work at home.

Homesfor sale. Construction in 1996. Help
create your own neighborhoodl

[ [alanuE rt ptittilry ilrd rolnlltttrilY
Box 7 611. 6, Ashev ii ;)ffi? i 3

Westwood
CoHousing
Community

http: / / www.automatrix.com /- bak / westwood.html
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own set of beliefs and practices, patterned on
traditional paganism combined with the
esotericism of the western mystery tradition,
but we are open to residents following any
spiritual path that is non-aggressive and com-
patible with the community. We are prima-
rily interested in attracting polysexual (gayl
bisexual) individuals oriented towa rd a
polyamorous lifestyle with strong tribal over-
tones. Please write for more information.
Nasalom, Rt. 3, Box 332, Fair Crove, MO
65648;41 7-759-7854.

NEW AMERICAN DREAM, Greenwood, Call-
fornla. Beyond cohousing/deep ecology.
Earth changes coming! Follow heart/intuition
and learn how, where to survive, prosper, live
sustainably with others, using angel inspired
Science of Sustoinoble Health. Catalog $2, (40
volumes.) ldaho community forming. Ameri-
con lnstitute of Sus tainoble Heolth, Dr.
Straatsma, Ph.D., N.D. Research Director, PO
hx 41, Greenwood, CA 95635; 91 6-889-9l I 8.
May the blessings be.

NOACHIAN COMMUNITY, Rutledge, Mts-
sourl. l'd like to co-found a Noachian com-
munity with Ph.D. educators with no religious
or cultic affiliation. The community would be
based on education, both open-minded and
skeptical. Although the liberal education
would not be religious, the religious basis of
the community would be education against
anti-Semitism, The community might support

educational, charitable and cause vocations,
setting high performance standards for both
thinking and doing. Noachion Community, cl
o Rt. 1, fux 155, Rutledge, MO 6j563.

NORTH CENTRAL COLORADO, Looking for
members to jointly own 140 acres approxi-
mately 50 miles from Steamboat Spritrgs,
Colorado. Bordered by National Forest, year-
round stream, aspens and open meadows.
Two out of four shares remaining with possi-
bility to expand. Approx. $25,000 per share.
Greg Davidson, PO Box 1078, Minturn, CO
8t 64 5.

POTAS H HILL COMM UNITY, Cummtngton,
Massachusetts. Our site is situated on 115
acres of woods and pasture in Western Mas-
sachusetts, 25 miles west of Northampton, a
five-college town. 13 privately owned 24-
acre lots and 60 acres of common land. Edu-
cational, dormitory, dining, business, and stu-
dio facilities available. Our vision is to further
the imporhnt things in life: establishing and
maintaining meaningfu! connections with
others who value a similar lifestyle, and the
pursuit of the highest possibilities in all as-
pects of living: relationships, business, the arts,
natural healing, education, gardening, cel-
ebration and fu n. We value personal au-
tonomy and foresee a community of indepen-
dent thinkers with the initiative to take
responsibility for shaping their lives and their
community. Currently we are nine members,

including two children, anticipating a total of
35. Call: Neel 41 3-634-01 8l or lngrid 508-65-
2985, orwrite: Neel Webber, 33 Potash Hill Rd.,
Cummington, MA 01026.

SHARING FUTURES, Centra! Texas. Msion:
"Re-builders of a world of beauty and grace.,,
New style community incorporating two-per-
son iob sharing within all responsibilities.
Short-term goals: establishing plan! fish, anL
mal, human, and other shelter modets utiliz-
ing greenhouses, cisterns, domes and earth-
shelters. Long term goals: surviving drough!
fire, earth-changes and social discontinuities
with pu rification/preservation systems for
food, water, air. Location: betweenAustin and
Bryan; forests, hills, views, pastures, wildffel
bird habitats. Facilities: house, animal shelters;
well; fences; garden; utilities; three-way ac-
cess. Expected participants: realists, idealists,
short-term pessimists; long-term optimists.
4001 Oakridge, Houston, TX 72009-5230; e-
moil: I 03360.2476@compuserve.com; http://
oLt rworld . co m p u s erve. co m / hom e po g e s /
SHAR'NGFUTURES.

WESTWOOD COHOUSING COMMUNITY,
Ashevllle, North Carollna. ln Blue Ridge
Mountains: 24 clustered, privately owned,
townhouses, work studios options, central
common house for optional shared meats,
child care, office equipment, more. High
bandwidth support for work at home. Creàn
design, radiantfloor heat. Four plus acres with

o^ o'l

IS IT Y-]ET?

An Insider's View of Ttarin Oaks
Community In Its 25th Year

by Kat Kinkade
Is it Lltopia Yet? is a lively, first-hand account of the

unique struggles and triumphs of the first 25 years of
Twin oaks community, one of America's most

prominent and successful communes. This thoughtful
and entertaining 320 page book, from the author of A
Walden Tuto Experiment, is illustrated with 16 photo-

graphs and 60 cartoons.

Copies available for $13 each (includes postage) from:
Book Sales - Acorn Community

138 Twin oaks Rd. Louisa, vA 23093 (s40) g94-5126

Twin Oalcs
Publishing

ffiWFffi
I

I Doy
$ls

celebrating our 25th Yecrr in Communityl
Workshops & Displcrys on

Fcrrm History and Community Living, Vegetcrianism,
Renewqble Energy, Permcrculture, Midwilery,
strcrwbale construction, Alterncrtive Healing,

Arts & Crctfts Booths, crnd much more!
Music All Weekendl SpecioJ Guests..

O.f. Ekemode & the lligericrn Allstqrs
Mystic lleditction

F or more informcrtion..
Mcry Ellen Bowen, Po Box 394, summertown, TN 3g48g

(6tS) 964-4391 or 385-2t23

The 5th Annual

THE FàRM
in §umtnertown, Tennessee

af Weekend
$30

Sepf. 27,28,29 1996
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woods and creek in town. Homes for sale,
approximately $68,000-S1 54,000, 1 -5 bed-
rooms. Construction mid-1 996. Site selection
in order of reservation. Welcome: all ages chil-
dren and adults, all family types. PO Box
t 61 t 6, Asheville, NC 2SSl6; 704-232-1 I10.
WWW at http://www.automotrix.com/ -bak/
westwod.html.

PEOPLE LOOKING

FRUSTRATED CITY NATURE BOY, born 7l8l
47, seeks suitable rural hoffi€, well-grounded
atmosphere, with private space. l'm blind
since birth, contentedly celibate, moderate
drinker, no hard drugs, omnivore. Allergies:
tobacco, smog, exhaust fumes. Need rela-
tively dry climate. No dogs, no dogma! Cats
OK. Not child oriented. Skills: electronics, ra-
dio, solar/alternative energy. Have designed/
built several goodies, including solar powered
bio-feedback instru ments, low-powered AM/
FM stereo radio station. lnterests: old radio
shows, comedy/novelty music collecting,
camping, nudism, mud bathing, teddy bears!
earth spirituality, herbs, diviniation. All sincere
responses welcome. Roger Stewart, 531
Prescott #7, Posodeno, CA 91 1 04.

NOVICE "TRACKER" (Tom Brown) student,
in search of "primitive" commune with part-
time cottage employment. Coal: master all
aboriginal "scout" skills. Don't wait till it's too
late. Creg Lohman, 204 Mollow Hill Rd., Balti-
morq MD 21 229.

LOOKING FOR NON.HIERARCHICAL, sUS.
TAINABLE, non-dogmatic rural community in
Northwest U.S. Renewable technologies, so-
lar availability, clean environment, trees and
rivers, wholistic outlook, organically grown
foods, ownership of land, interdependence,
supportive atmosphere and group activities a

MUST. Labor and tool sharing, all ages, diver-
sity, politica! and environmental activism, sim-
plicity, spirituality, minimal drugs and chemi-
cals, 501 (cX3) or land trust all pluses. l'm

vegetarian, outgoing, energetic, cat-loving,
a recycling fool, and need EXTENDED FAM-
lLY, but my OWN living sPace. Financial in-
vestment expected. Prefer NO monthly sti-
pend . Robin Bloomgarden, fux 4086, Portland,
oR e7208.

LOOKING FOR A SMALL COMMUNITY, col-
laborative housing, rental apartment preferred
in San Diego. Experience in Franciscan com-
munity. Balance of private space and commu-
nity activity. Single, 51, nearly vegetarian. ln-
terests: care of the earth, dreaffis, circle
dancing. Call collect. Patricio 71 9-632-4540.

SINGLE MAN ,37,who will be buying 1 00 acre
farm in Tennessee, May 1996 to grow totally
organic produce and life off the land. Looking
for one woman whose freedom can meld with
mine. Simply put-a natural woman. Please
reread lonothan Livingston Seogull. Please call
or write: 4-Tuned Farms, 30 Hillcrest Ave-,
Ardsley, NY , 0502; 91 4-674-6453.

LOOKING FOR A SMALL GROUP who wish
to be self-sufficient with many of their own
businesses. I have the know how and can help.
Looking at Maine, New Hampshire or New
York. I am ready to start business but have no
place to work. ln my fifties, great sense of hu-
mor, tired of being alone. Private living space.
Also looking for a young helpmate with one
young child. Will answer all. Non-violent
group only. No cults, etc. Large land co-op
great. lohn Strong, PO Box 146, N. Ferrisburg,
vT 05473-01 46.

SEEKING FARM COMMUNITY in the coun-
try. Vegan, no smoking/alcohol/drugs/Wl
dogs. Can offer gardening, childcare, food
preparation . Brother Little Star, Thokar Sevadar,
PO Box 1086, Ben Lomond, CA 95005-l 086;
message phone 4 0 8 -4 2 5-3 3 34.

INTERNSHIP§

ANIMAL-LOVERS. Wilderness Ranch, dedi-
cated to teaching respect for all life, rescues,
rehabilitates, and provides permanent sanc-
tuary forabused farm animals. Seeking intems
with administrative, farm maintenance, and/
or animal care skills, and interest in commu-
nity living. lon Homilton, PO Box 1507,
Loveland, CO 80539-1 507; 970-493-71 53.

APPRENTTCE BUILDING PROGRAM/Com-
munity Living Experience. Sirius Community,
Shutesbury, Massachusetts. Free room and
board. Learn carpentry with professional
builder, passive solar, super insulation, modi-
fied post and beam, low toxicity building.
Hands on and experience communi§ life.
Call: Bruce Dovidson, 4l 3-259-l 251 days, 413-
259-1 230 evenings.

RESOURCES

ALTERNATIVE ECALITARIAN COMMUNI.
TIES welcome visitors/potential members.
Live in the country with others who value
equality, ecology, and nonviolence. For our
boo klet, write : Federation of Egalitarian
Communities, East Wind, CMgl , Tecumseh,
MO 65760, or coll 41 7-679-4682. Free ($2
appreciated.)

COMMUNITY SEEKERS' NETWORK OF NEW
ENGIAND. For ioining, starting, and learn-
ing about intentional communities via: trips,
meetitr9s, and "Many to Many" style news-
letter. CSN/NI c/o I 5 Marcus Rd., Shoron, MA
02067; 61 7-784-4297.

TNTERESTED lN f OINING A BRUDERHOF
COMMUNITY? We'll put you in touch with
former members of the Hutterian Brethren/
Bruderhof. Peregrine Foundation, PO Box
4601 41 , San Francisco, CA 94146; 4l 5-821 '
2090.

please speclffwhlch secuon you wlsh your ad to appear under: Please type or prlnt text of ad on a separate sheet
o communltles wlth openlngs of paper. Make check out to communltles magazlne.
C Communltles Formlng O People Looklng
O Internshlps O Resources

Cost: 250/wd. [o 100 words, 5004n/d. thereaf[er.
2304À/d.-2 lnserts, 200/wd.-4 Inserts. FIC members get
5olo dlscount. Please lnclude paylnent, wlth submlsslotr.
Abbrev. & phone # = 1 wd., PO Box - 2 wd.

PHONB
Word Coun[ at 250lword = $
Word Count at 500lword = S

TOTAI, PAYMENT ENCTOSED $

STATB

Mall thls form rvl[lt payment [o:
Patrtcla Greene, PO Box 335, Morlah, NY 12960
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word of mouth ancl cusLomer salisfac-
tion [0 prornote ils services. Also,

, ,, niff buys phone service from the
,, lll&irlr carri€rs in huge quantities that

, qualifii for deeP discoun[s,
Phorocop), and compleLe t,his form

or call Affinity at 800-670-0008.
Bnt'oll as an FIC suppor[er b5, using
our ID #971 061 -000/200-020081 .

Questions? òall FIC ar 360- 221-
3064.

t leASe phtttotlttPt' tttrd

Summer 1995

Box 814-tl, Lu"g'*t ]llA 
98269



Dirpluy fidr - ArJ spacl resen,ation deadtino for ft)ll "96 r'§su e: July

N,lechanical requiremenls for camera-ready art:

Yerticul Horizontol
7 1,/4"w - I3/4"h

7 1/4"w - S s/B"h
g1l2"u,-93/4"h 71/4"u'* 43/1"h
21/4"w -93/4"n 71l4"tlu- 31l8'.h
31/2"w * 43/4r'h 71/4"w-2111"h
21/4"w' -'1'3/4"h 3 1/2"t1' -3 l/B"h
2114"w*21/4"fi

tB. Cameru*ready art deadline: Jull' 23.

(ouers & Their futing Poges

O Inside FYont Cover $400
O Inside Back Cover $350 ,
O Inside FYont Facing Page $325
O Inside Back Facing Page $300

Can we ltelyt ytu creale yuur ad? 520 per
hour for design and camPuterwark.

Nt arts rnusf inctude address and phone
number, Abbreviations and phone numbers
counl as 0ne word. P0 boxes cyunfi as tr+'tt

u,orrls. Zip code rs free.

O FuIl Page $250
O 2/3 Page $ 1 BD

O 1/2 Page $145
O 1/3 Page $1 02

O 1/4 Page $78
() 116 Page $5S
O 1/12 Page $30

(lcssified Ads
Annr;urrcemenls, BooksAlagazinesAideos, SupporL 0rganiza[ions,

§ervices, Products, Personals. $.50 a urord, minimum $10'
Word counl u'ords at $.50 : $---
Clorrllled Ad Copy - Please type or print clearly. Ad copy deadline for Fall "96 issue: June 17,

U*ld fUidr Wsb plaremcnt - For $10 per quarrer, we'll place a Web version of your di$f1ay ad-or the text of your Classified ad 
3n

our World Wide Web "Marketplace" page * the primary lnternet source for Web travelers seeking information about communifies €nd

c0mmunity-rclated products ànd services. Fbr display ad9, crele yom 0Y Web version, orxse our Wbb designers t0 create one for you,

$Sglhour negotiable (plus the $10 quarterly placement feei. (§ee advertisement on page 55)

trarh liolings . Communi[ies seeking members, peopte seeking communities, etc. (Ptease see ordet form on page 70)

,.^! r*-^!^-* À-+ i^^r.;sr\
Dirrounttl Ad agency discounis: lb% when acco*panied by prepayment. FIC members: 5% discount (prepaymqHt required)- Call or

wril,e for discounls for multiple/consecutive insefiions.

Terms: Estabtished agencies - ItJe[ 30 Days. All 0thers, peyment

payable in tlS funds Lrs Communilies magazine.

mu§t acc0mpany the arlvertisemenl. Make check 0r rn0ney Order

NA[4fJ IJI ION U L)AVI,]\/T.]N I NG$

§l'Al'tyPROvlNCtl ZIPII'OSIAI, C{]D[

Poyment Enclosed:
DisPlal'Atl
Classifled Ad

\\teb Placentent

Discount

Total $

CH'Y/IUWN

Please photocopy and mailwith pafmen[ 1,0:

(o,rryarrùtil5 *dvediring hx l0i, iinron tlo (O 80§41-0169; Pllgrp/far 970'593-§615

;;;,*ril;J;;;, ;;;r. "i*r*o to 6overtiper unress,rri{r amansemenrs ar€ made at advertlser's 
_oxrynss 

a1111aro ounie* toc!ry wit*out nodce,
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#88 Inlenlional
Communilies & "CslJs,,
Wtrat Really,Happenetl at WBco?; Religious
Inlolerance. NoL "Culls" Is lhe Pronte*,

:::l

" Benevolenl Dict ators "'/

Deprogramnring 0ur
Mernbcrs; Leaving the Hare
Krishnas; Creating a lrleLwork of
Reunion (Fhll '95)

#89 Growin§.Oftder
in Communiiy
()hriosing to Age in Communi[,r;
Supporting [he Aging Process in
Comnrunil5': Lislening t0 the Wisdom
of Our Bltlers; Slephen Gaskin on- 

' 11""

Rocinante; "Benevolenb DriC,tàtors" in
Comntunity'/ (Winter'gS)

fr90 Diversity, llomageneity
in Csmmvnity
Are We Keeping Cuhurally Divèrse
People 0ut?; A Multiculturai :.: 

,, 
'r:, 

r,

Neighborhood; Hidden Sele*à.f§,;'lr'
I

Cuhural HiiQuette; Building
nlliances Amo,§S Cultural
Ditferences; Life Under Fire;
Racism and Denial in
Community {Spi '$S}, 

',

:ll:.,,..ll' 
.'.ll llll

Co*rnaurviries Tg



C o m tn lt nitie s tlu g u zi ll G-
§uhsrribe loduY!
Your §ource for the latest informalion, issues,

and icleas about intentional communities and

cooperative living!
Supplemnnts the Cornmunif,ies Direct1nl

(see ad opposi[e on inside back cover) with

update lis[ings about, cornmunities in l\ort'h

America-inclucling those now forming.

Iellowship for lntentionol
(ommunily {rlC} tlemberuhiPr!
The FIC is a network of Commuttitariatls

promoting communication and understanding

among intentional communitites

across North America. The Fellowship:
*

r publishes Communitie§ magazine and the

best-selling Communities Directzry.
r hosts gatherings & events about Community.

r builds bridges between communi-

ties and the wider culture.
I serve§ as an information

clearinghouse for all asPec[s of

community-tor individuals,
groups, and the media.

nC membershiP suPPorts

these effor[s and offers the

following benefits:
. our quarterly newslet[er
o discounls on selected
products and services.
r advortising discounts in

our publications.
r invltations to board

meetings and other
activities.
r firs[ notice on what-
ever we're doing, and

lhe opportuniftt to
get in early!

Join the FellowshiP

t,eam today!

. ' ' , ,i '1i, 
tI--.---f iì'\-\[\t'\

pi1'1tl\t)\ r\r 'r' ' 
'

,frfi-<-1' r'r'r1ui(rH 1\:\"\l 't rt '"' 
, -ts

*r,*1:1,-'1-PùùNltì

1g;r{lsr'rr' 
ru»u

s-'ixltli

,i; ìt:t'§Jl?ll.:

"titl*til*iiff*H
\"''à':,J*,l,.*}]1t'1.*,**r,..-, .. o g3b ror 10-s0 n\B$bers 

o s50 tor 0!e"J0

Tlil::'ilj:'(s40r 
c sins\e issr''le sb (s6)

(ommunirier 
t11o# b; rore\sn I

' lfii*uilIl*B p\eas- 
-u, ::,5il$::i:.,'

'lease 
chectt ";t" o Renerl'a\ - - ,r 

^-[-r0 
rrrernbets, 

c s50 t0t '
;;" *t*:-J,,^-,}. --#- sctr\el 

r-.rr1g, D sBÉ tor \0-50 trrember

.';;rid*a\ It;t,,-ffi :::il:usla\nin*, szr.,. & \rp: ) sponsor\rrg' 
str00 & u,t.-ffiff*pffi 

.§ 
;il-::-J:ìlI* 

e,nr,r on E\c s'ervic":

Àrno*Ns Erearer 
tlran o^i*ì,=,^,o.,r, sI0 ' t-:i" :. Fl(ì in \rs ttrnds) $

[) \\elrr\e\[er 
on\Y $on-r 

-- .,r.iler rlrcler paYatr\e \o ]'It' rrr - 
::---::-i,rr*nriu,,riltl',rffi

Ir-r---(l' Rutletlge 
N10 63r'-163

!'l(ì. Rt 1' Bo\ I""
#s\
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Communities Directory
Now in a revised second prinling.
Over 101000 sold!
Features 540 completely updated
listings for communities in l\orth
America and 70 oommunities on
other continents. The new Directory
includes many communities that
have formed since our first
edition in 1990.

Listings includes contac[
informa[ion and a full description
of each group.

Easy to use, i[ includes maps,
cross-reference charts (sorted
alphabetically and geographical-
ly) , and an extensive index for
finding communities by areas
of in[erest.

Thirty-one feature articles
cover various aspects and issues
of cooperative living.

An alternative resources
and services section has over
250 listings.

Published by the Fellowship for
Intentional Community, a network of
communitarians promoting commu-
nication and unders[anding about
and among intentional communities.

See order form on page 80.



'!1 more sustainable community re«lgnizr:s and supports people's orolving §en§e

of well-being which includes a sense of belonging a sense of place, a sense of self-worth,

a sense of safety, and a sense of connection with nattlre . . .»

Elizabeth Klein

Defrnr"g a Sustainable Cornrnunity (Tufts Universiry)

Communities, Journal of Cooperative Living
Rt 1, Box L55
Rudedg. MO 63563

Address Correcdon Requested

subscriptions - 4 issues: Individuals $ls ($22 outside us); Institutions $25 ($30); us dollars


